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Inside today's 0/: The U.S. Open 
begins. See story Page 2B. 

News B riefs 

North Liberty man sues 2 
Ie bars 

An attorney for Mikel Greene of 
North Liberty, Iowa, has filed 
charges agai nst One-Eyed Jake's 
and The Kitty Hawk, both Iowa 
City bars. 

In the late night of Oct. 1 7 or 
early morni ng of Oct. 18 last year, 
Greene was assaulted by two 
allegedly intoxicated individuals. 

Greene's attorney argues that the 
establishments knew or should 
have known they served the 
assaulters alcohol ic beverages suffi
cient for them to become intoxi
cated. 

Greene seeks to be awarded 
compensation for medical 
expenses, loss of income, and 
personal pain and suffering. 

Gerald Payne named head 
of physics 

The UI has named Gerald Payne 
chairman of the Department of 
Physics and Astronomy in the 
College of Liberal Arts, effective 
Aug. 20. Payne, 54, has served as 
acting department chair since Nov. 
5, 1991. 

Payne, whose research interests 
include the fields of theoretical 
nuclear physics and theoretical 
plasma physics, came to the UI in 
1969 as an assistant professor 
following a two-year term as a 
research associate in the Depart
ment of Physics at the University of 
Maryland. 

Professor Payne headed the 
department after the shootings last 
November which took the lives of 
three of his colleagues, including 
Dwight Nicholson, who had led 
the department since 1985. 

Andrew sends eye patient 
from Miami to UIHC 

A Florida infant received sight
saving eye surgery at the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics Friday after dam
age from Hurricane Andrew made 
it impossible for the surgery to 
occur in Miami. 

Three-week-old Dayle Loiters
tein, daughter of Max and Joette 
loiterstein of Boca Raton, Fla., was 
born with infantile glaucoma, a 
genetic condition reSUlting in high 
pressure in the eyes and a cloudy 
cornea. Without a specia l surgical 
procedure called a goniotomy, the 
infant faced probable blindness. 
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Siege ends; white supremacist surrenders 

::----A;;~;i Press 

Former Green Beret 80 Gritz talks to reporters and supporters Monday 
morning prior to continuing talks with fugitive Randy Weaver, who 
surrendered later in the day. 

John K. Wiley 
Associated Press 

NAPLES, Idaho-Fugitive Randy 
Weaver surrendered Monday, 
ending an ll-day standoff at his 
mountaintop cabin that began with 
the violent deaths of his wife and 
son and a U.S. marshal. 

Weaver came out ofthe cabin with 
his three surviving children, 
escorted by James "Bo" Gritz, a 
retired Army Special Forces 
lieutenant colonel and Populist 
Party candidate for president. 
Gritz had served as a liaison 
between Weaver and authorities 
since Friday. 

"The situation is over because all 
ofthe family are out and they're all 
safe," Gritz told reporters and 
Weaver supporters gathered at a 
barricade set up by authorities 
about 3 miles from the cabin. 

Asked what made Weaver decide 

to surrender, Gritz said, "I believe 
it was the answer to prayer." 

Gritz extended his arm in a Nazi 
salute as he approached Weaver's 
supporters. He said Weaver asked 
him to make the gesture. 

Weaver, 44, was put aboard a 
military helicopter and taken to 
Sandpoint, then flown on a char
tered jet to Boise. He arrived 
heavily guarded and wearing 
shac.k1es. The U.S. Marshals Ser
vice in Boise would not say where 
he was taken. 

Weaver is a 1966 graduate of 
Jefferson High School in Jefferson, 
Iowa. He is a former resident of 
Cedar Falls. 

Weaver's three daughters were put 
in the care of relatives. 

At a news conference, FBI spokes
man Gene Glenn and Marshals 
Service spokesman G. Wayne 
"Duke" Smith refused to discuss 
details of the shootouts and the 

three deaths. 
Glenn said authorities made no 

deals with Weaver to get him to 
surrender, but added, "We made a 
very concerted effort to convince 
him that we would provide for his 
security." 

"I think it's an ending that all of 
us hoped would come," Glenn said, 
"and I'm happy to say that all the 
people who were in the residence 
are in good physical condition.· 

According to Gritz, Weaver sald 
Monday morning that he was plan
ning to stay inside the cabin until 
Sept. 9. Gritz said the date had 
some sort of religious significance 
to Weaver, a devotee of the Christ
ian Identity Movement that com' 
bines Old Testament, right-wing 
and white-supremacist beliefs. 

Weaver changed his mind, Gritz 
said, after receiving a letter from 
Christian Identity skinheads who 

See SIEGE, Page 9A 

landfill found nmr Lone T fCC 
DNR gives 
landowner 
till Oct.31 
to clean up 
Anne Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

Just south of the old Tri-County 
Bridge near Lone Tree, Iowa, on a 
bend of the Iowa River, surrounded 
by trees and hidden from view, lies 
an illegal landfill. 

Within 150 feet of the river, solid 
waste scattered about the site 
includes two partially demolished 
mobile homes, eight large 
appliances, an estimated 100 tires, 
several junked vehicles, 10 to 15 
unlabeled 55 gallon barrels and 
two underground storage tanks, 
one of which is leaking a petroleum 
product onto the ground. 

A bulldozer sits nearby and pieces 
of metal poke through the soil, 
which appears to have been recen
tly reworked. 

AI ColdisfThe Daily Iowan 

This illegal dumpsite near Lone Tree, Iowa, shown here in early luly, is JiHered with automobile tires, fuel tanks and other waste. 

There are three separate piles 
where materials, including tires, 
appear to have been burned. 

Following a recent investigation of 
the site by the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, property owner 
Don Morrison has been cited for 
improper solid waste disposal and 
open burning of combustible 
materials. 

"It's a violation of our regulations 
and it warrants action by our 
department," said Al Goldberg, 
supervisor of the DNR's Washing
ton, Iowa, field office. 

Section 455B.307 of the Code of 
Iowa and Rule 567-101.3 (455B) of 
the Iowa Administrative Code pro
hibit the dumping or depositing of 
any solid waste at any place other _Uilt',,> ' ..,.,.'..t..' ~. 

than a permitted sanitary disposal 
project. 

Solid waste is defined as garbage, 
refuse, rubbish and other similarly 
discarded solid or semisolid mater
ials. Dirt, stone, brick and similar 
inorganic materials are permitted, 
but wood, metal and other types of 
"non-rubble" material are not. 

Rule 567-23.2 (455B) of the Iowa 
Administrative Code states, "No 
person shall allow, cause, or permit 
open burning of combustible 
materials," with the exception of 
trees, . shrubs and other landscape 
waste. Burning tires is in violation 
of this rule. 

Dan Stipe and Jim Sievers, envir
onmental specialists with the Field 
Evaluation and Emergency 
Response Bureau of the Washing
ton DNR office, inspected the site 

Officials taken hostage 
by Tajikistan resistance 
Sergei Shargorodsky 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW, RU88ia - Hundreds of 
Tajikistan's opposition members 
surrounded the presidential palace 
in the central Asian country's 
capital Monday, took senior gov
ernment officials hostage and 
demanded the resignation of Presi
dent Rakhmon Nabiyev, news 
reports said. 

The opposition has criticized 
Nabiyev, a former Communist 
party leader, for failing to stop a 
bloody tribal conflict that rages in 
two areas of the central Asian 
republic. They also accuse him of 
failing to move quickly enough on 
democratic refonna. 

In other unrest in the former 
Soviet Union, fighters ignored a 
cease-fire agreement in the seces
eionist Abkhazia area of Georgia, 
and a proepective truce a180 
appeared threatened by new 
Armenian-Azerbaijani violence 

that reportedly killed scores of 
people in Nagorno-Karabakh. 

Georgian Interior Ministry spokes
man Vladimir Gogolashvili said 25 
Georgian troops were killed and 50 
wounded in weekend clashes in 
Abkhazia. 

The news agencies ITAR-Tass and 
Nega reported that refugees from 
the fighting-torn regions of Tajikis
tan gathered around the presiden
tial palace in the Tajik capital of 
Dushanbe. 

The protesters blocked the palace 
and the government parking lot 
and later were allowed by police to 
occupy the building's first floor, the 
reports said. 

lTAR-Tass said the officials were 
kept hostage on the palace's first 
floor. But Nega said four officials 
were taken away by opposition 
members who demanded a meeting 
with Nabiyev. 

Nega identified the hostages as 
Vice Premiers Tukhboy Gafarov 
and Jamshed Karimov, Cabinet 

near Lone Tree on Aug. 6. Stipe 
sent a certified letter dated Aug. 10 
to Morrison, notifying him of the 
violations. 

The letter infonned Morrison that 
he has until Oct. 31 to properly 
dispose of and I or salvage all of the 
solid waste on the property, which 
is located in the northeast corner of 
Louisa County, near the borders of 
Johnson and Washington counties. 

If he fails to comply with the Oct. 
31 , deadline, Stipe said Morrison 
may be granted an extension if the 
DNR determines that he is making 
progress and demonstrating good 
intentions. 

"We handle each situation indivi· 
dually," Stipe said, adding that 
refusal to comply with the request 
would result in a referral of the 
case to the DNR's head office in 

busine88 manager Ramazan Mir
zoyev and presidential military 
adviser Kholbobo Sharipov. 

N abiyev's whereabouts were 
unknown but he was not in the 
palace, the reports said. 

The opposition has demanded gre
ater religious and political ftee. 
doms in the nation of 5.1 million 
people. 

Des Moines. 
Repeated attempts by both the 

DNR and The Daily Iowan to 
contact Morrison by phone were 
unsucce88ful. 

"We have found over the years 
that it is almost impossible to get 
hold of this gentleman," Stipe said. 

TheDNR's Washington field office 
is one of six in the state and serves 
16 counties in southeast Iowa. 
According to Goldberg, the office 
received 124 complaints regarding 
solid waste in 1991. There were 
113 such complaints in 1990 and 
111 in 1989. 

Although the dump on Morrison's 
property is smaller than others 
Stipe has seen during two years of 
experience, he said the complaint 
has been given some priority due to 

See LANDFILL, Page 9A 

Tests confinn lead level 
at 5 centers above limits 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Preliminary lead testing results on 
several UI-affiliated day-care cen
ters have confirmed suspicions of 
the presence of lead in dust and in 
paint chips in the interiors of some 
of the buildings. 

Lead was found to be above federal 
standards in five of the six day
care centers tested, the exception 
being Alice's Bijou Cooperative 
Daycare, 321 Melrose Ave. 

A comprehensive analysis of the 
random paint and dust samples 
will be completed later this week 
by the UI Hygienics Laboratory, 
which will detennine the actual 
lead levels and any potential 
health concerns. 

Joanne Fritz, VI director of Uni
versity Relations, said the interior 
lead concentration varied from 
houae to house, and was located in 
paint chips, in the dust or in both. 

The state Department of Health 

will investigate the centers on 
Friday to provide a more com
prehensive analysis of the lead 
presence, and may have more 
answers as to what measures will 
need to be taken, Fritz said. 

"We're reluctant to do anything' 
until we know comprehensively 
what we will have to do," Fritz' 
added. 

Blood testing to detennine poten
tial lead poisoning in children 
attending the centers was also 
completed on Saturday. About 140 
children were tested in the clinics, 
held at St. Andrew's Church, 1300 
Melrose Ave., on Wednesday and 
Friday night, and Saturday morn
ing. 

Dr. Douglas Weismann of the UI 
Department of Pediatrics said the 
testing went "fairly smoothly," 
with most of the children showing 
up on Wednesday night. Weismann 
said results from the blood tests 
would be compiled by the middle of 

See CENTERS, Page 9A 
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Ie couple returns from 3-year bike trip 
$36~: 
JEANS 

Susan Kreimer 
The Daily Iowan 

Jamee and Melanie Finney·Pot 
recount their trip in the preeent 
tense. After three yean of cycling 
around the world, they feel like 
they're still pedaling. 

But at 2 p.OL Sunday afternoon 
they came to a halt, after zooming 
into Iowa City aceompanied by the 
Bicyeii8te of Iowa City for the last 
three miles - of the 12,000 they 
covered in three yean. 

Shortly thereafter the UI Scottish 
Highlanders piped them a wann 
welcome on the Pedestrian MaU, a 
finale to a 3-year·long adventure. 

That adventure began in 1987. 
Melanie, now 28, graduated from 
the UI with a degree in theater. 
Jamee, 39, had been teaching four 
years as an ll88i8tant profe880r in 
the UI Department of Theatre Arts 
when his contract expired. 

They started dating that summer. 
Then they planned a trip together 
that was expected to last four 
years. 

-We both had time on our hands 
and we decided to do it then before 
we got caught up in other things" 
Melanie said. 

Melanie wanted to sail, but the 
two did not have the money for a 

calJed it ·comfortable.· 
In August 1989, they embarked on 

a journey that would take them to 
the Netherlands, West Germany, 
Denmark., Sweden, East Germany 
and southern France. While James 
taught stage combat for six· and 
10-month periods at the Western 
Australian Academy of Perfonning 
Arts in Perth, Australia, Melanie 
went off on eXC\U1lions of her own 
through the Eastern part of the 
United States, England and Wales, 
and later East Germany, Hungary 
and Czecho810valda. 

When his contracts were up, 
James joined Melani.e on tours 
through Europe, lndia and Singa· 
pore. While reeting in the MIl88if 
Central for three months, the cou· 
pie wrote a children's play in 
French and did construction work 
to earn money. 

In December 1990, they flew into 
northern Ohio and got married, 
honeymooning for a week in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Since then, they've led a life on the 
road. Relaxing in their complimen. 
tary room at the Holiday Inn in 
Iowa City Sunday evening, a 8len· 
der and energetic Melanie and 
James, both with matted hair, 
admitted that reeuming a "nor· 
mal- life is going to be difficult. 

"You develop a network of people around the 
world, and suddenly one country becomes too 
small because everyone you know is out there." 

Melanie Finney-Pot 

bOat. So they settled on cycling. 
"You're going slowly enough that 

you can absorb your surroundings, 
and yet, you're not hitchhiking, 
which people fmd suspect. And, at 
the same time, you're doing some· 
thing for your body,~ Melanie said. 

With two "recumbent bicycles,
each valued at $950, supplied by 
Linear of Guttenberg, Iowa, they 
were set. 

"Picture two tire, with a bar 
between them and set a lawnchair 
on top of them; was how James 
described their mode of transporta· 
tion. The bicycles were equipped 
with foam·cushion seats which 
served a8 pillows at night. Melanie 

RfCPEA T/ON ; ~)~,.: {~.~~ 
\ ;.'!:.,"'~. J~,li:f l 

*It seems very natural to sleep in 
a tent,· said Melanie of the cou· 
pie's nightly reste in an 8-by-5-foot 
nylon shelter in the middle of 
barren Australia - with just a 
sleeping bag and cook stove. 

"The idea of a house is going to 
seem daunting,· she said. 

On Monday, they returned to Des 
Moines, where they will search for 
work while living with Melanie's 
parents. They are renting out their 
house in Iowa City to make money. 

For three years, James and Mela· 
nie lugged what they owned - 70 
pounds of gear each - on four 
packs per bicycle. They had sold 
almost everything they owned 
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MeW-ie Finney.Pot pre.".,," to load her "recumbent bicycle" into ~ 
truck ~fter returnln, from her three year, 12,000 mile cycll"l trek 
~round the world. 

before leaving - clothes, furniture 
and a car - except their books, 
which they left with James' 
parents in Ohio. 

"You can't sell the books. There's 
something sinful about selling 
books,· James said. ~verything 
else went.-

While in India, which, accordingto 
James, is the third largest pro
ducer of English literature, they 
accumulated a mini.library of 13 
books on the backs of their bicy· 
cles. 

And they didn't miss what they 
left. behind. Sporting her fll"8t new 
T·shirt in three years, a gift. from 
Active Endeavors of Iowa City, and 
below·the·shoulder brown hair 
swept up in a tousled ponytail, 
Melanie said, "There's something 
wonderfully freeing about being 
able to write your poasessions on a 
sheet of paper. " 

-Live a little bit happier with 
less,· James added. 

On the road in the outback of 
Central Australia without a rest 
area for 150 miles, the couple knew 
all they needed was food and 5'n 

water in a wood or concrete shower 
stall without plumbing and used 
squat toilete. 

*India was the country that prob
ably showed us the most about 
ourselves because we had to make 
comparisons," James said. 

Yet they loved the cultural differ· 
ences and wouldn't dream of doing 
what many people plan for a 
vacation. 

"That's not travel,· James said. 
"That's taking America with you." 

After Europe, the couple had 
intended to tour Africa for a year, 
but changed their plans, as they 
were unable to obtain jobs because 
of civil wars. They hope another 
trip - this time a sailing adven· 
ture - will be within their mean8 
in five or six years. 

~l don't think there's a countTy w\} 

don't have a story trom," James 
said. "Everywhere people were 
generous." 

Both have the urge to resume their 
two-wheel expedjtions so they can 
visit friends they made the first 
time around. 

gallons of water a day to survive. "You develop a network of people 
"You don't realize how much you around the world," Melanie said, 

can go without and feel happy ·and suddenly one . country 
going without until you're in a becomes too small because every· 
country like India," Melanie said. one you know is out there." 

Although they stayed in a hotel in For now, they are thinking about 
India, the couple had to forego otTers from several bicycle maga· 
many conveniences of American zines to write about their cycling 
life. They washed with a bucket of escapades. . \ 
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Get Organized 

Join IABC/UI 

General Meeting 
Tuesday, September 1 

5:30 Grant Wood Room, IMU 

If you are interested in 
Communication Studies, 

English, Journalism, 
Marketing, Graphic Design, or 

just trying to land a job .•• 

We Can Help! 

STERZING'S POTATO Cmps 

Look for us 
in all your 
Iowa City and 
Coralville Stores 

Expert advises caution while riding on trails DONIT TAILGATE 
WITHOUT THEM! (p ~TO/ 

. ea·IPs 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The bike trails at the Sugar Bot· 
tom campground near North Lib
erty, Iowa, are the best in the 
Midwest, according to James 
Tompkins from the Iowa City OtT. 
Road Riders. 

Tompkins spoke to a group of 30 
people about mountain·bike tech· 
niques to prevent trail damage last 
Saturday night at the Sugar Bot
tom Amphitheater. 

"The trails here are the most 
challenging, scenic and fun to ride 
in this part of the country," Tomp· 
kins said. 

Eastern Iowa riders are lucky to 
have available trails here, he said. 
Across the country the availability 
oflegally ridable trail8 is shrinking 
in direct proportion to the number 
of mountain bikers. 

According to an article in Bicycling 
magazine, in Pennsylvania, the 
nation's fourth most populous 
state, bicycles are prohibited from 
all park trails except the few that 
have been deeignated for bicycle 
use. In Georgia, many of the most 
popular trails in the Atlanta met
ropolitan area are otT· limits to 
bikes. And in Michigan, a com· 
prehensive state park ban on bikes 
bas been proposed, though not 
ratified. 

Tompkins said two reasons are 
usually cited for mountain bike 
restrictions: trail damage and user 
conflict, which refers to the prob
lems that develop between hikers, 
horseback riders and bicyclists. 
However, the few scientific studies 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submit1ed to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a (ull sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

that have been conducted have 
found that mountain bikes have 
roughly the same etTect as hiking 
boots and much less than horses. 
The Keppner·Trego Analysis, a 
study conducted in California in 
1987, found that the primary cause 
of erosion was the existence of the 
trail itself. 

Mountain bike manufacturers are 
now generally working to promote 
responsible riding, Tompkins said. 
For example, Specialized has water 
bottles inscribed with the Interna· 
tional Mountain Bicycling Associa· 

Control your bicycle. 
Inattention for even a 
second can cause 
disaster. Excessive speed 
frightens and injures 
people; there is no 
excuse for it! 

IIRuies of the Trail" 

tion's "Rulee of the Trail· and is 
donsting 50 cente from each sale to 
accesB effort&. Also, if you buy a 
Fuji catalog, the dollar goes to trail 
access. 

According to Bicycling. the most 
important thing mountain bike 
riders can do to further their sport 
is to ride softly. 

"Part of this is teclmique - con· 
trolling speed, knowing when to 
walk around muddy terrain, antici· 

oi questions. 
Notices lhat are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi~ a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanOcation may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

pating oncoming traffic. Part of it 
is attitude - minimizing impact 
on other trail users, riding with 
common courtesy,n the article said. 

Bicycliste should also obey the 
following ·Rules of the Trail," 
according to the International 
Mountain Bicycling Association. 

.Ride on open trailll only. 
Respect trail and road closures, 
avoid possible trespass on private 
land, and obtain permits and 
authorization as may be required. 
Federal and state wilderness areas 
are closed to cycling. Additional 
trails may be closed because of 
sensitive environmental concerns 
or conflicte with other uses. 

• Leave no trace. Be sensi tive to 
the earth beneath you. Even on 
open trails you should not ride in 
conditions where you will leave 
evidence of your passing, such as 
on certain soils shortly after a rain. 
Observe the different types of soil 
and trail construction; practice 
low-impact cycling. This also 
means staying on the trail and not 
creating any new ones. Be sure to 
pack out at least as much as you 
pack in. 

• Control your bicycle. Inatten· 
tion for even a second can cause 
disaster. Exceasive speed frightens 
and injures people; there i8 no 
excuse for it! 

• AlwaYII yield. Make your 
approach known well in advance. A 
friendly greeting (or bell) is consid· 
erate and works well; startling 
someone may cause a complaint to 
be filed. Show your respect when 
Pll88ing others by slowing to walk· 
ing speed or even stopping. Antici· 
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pate that other trail users may be 
around corners or in blind spote. 

• Never spook animal., All ani· 
mals are startled by an unan· 
nounced approach, sudden move
ment, or loud noise. This can be 
dangerous for you, others, and the 
animals. Give them extra room and 
time to adjust to you. When pas8-
ing, use special care and follow the 
directions of horseback riders. 
Running cattle and disturbing wild 
animals is a serious offense. 

• Plan ahead. Know your equip
ment, your ability, and the area in 
which you are riding - and pre· 
pare accordingly. Be self-sufficient 
at all times, keep your bike in good 
repair, and carry neceasary sup
plies for changes in weather or 
other conditions. A well-executed 
trip is a satisfaction to you and not 
a burden or otTense to others. 

Scott Ford, the interpretive ranger 
at the Coralville Lake Office, said 
mountain bike riders are invited to 
ride on the Sugar Bottom trails. 
For more infonnation on the trails, 
calJ the office at 338-3543. 

Made in Burlington 
319-754-8467 

PUBLIC MEETING 
~ ____ £, IOWa DepaltmeI'It ____ .. 
IW ~ ofTl'allSrXII tatton 

TIIE IOWA DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTA nON will hold a PUBLIC 

INFORMA nON MEETING to discuss the proposed 
improvement of US 6 from First Ave. to Rocky Shore 

Drive in Coralville - Iowa City 
on 

September 15,1992 
between 4:00 and 6:00 pm 

at the 
Coralville Public Library - Lower Level 

14015th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 

For infonnation concerning the meeting, contact: 
Mr. Daniel Holderness - City Engineer 

15127th Street, P.O. Box 5127 
Coralville, Iowa 
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AJ utumn approaches, UI 
dents begin settling into clasl 
laking along jackete and sitting 
chemically treated grass on 
Peotscrest. 

Many may recognize the famil 
sight of little signs dotting 
landscape, warning people to 
off the graBS after it has 
sprayed with weed·killing 
caIs. Also familiar are the 
studente who ignore them. 

Both weeds and the ~ ... u~ .... 
chemicals can be 
intruders in the lives 
around the university. 

"There's no magic formula 
rid of weeds," said Shawn 
rick, grounds supervisor for 
Physical Plant. In fact 
Trimec and Tupersan are the 
main chemicals used for 
killing on campus. 

Spraying has left some 
more than upset. It sent 
Morrison, account clerk for 
Physical Plant, to the em4mre 
room. 
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Lawn--care chemicals 
hazardous for some 
~anat 
Th.~:I'" ...... owan 

AJ utumn approaches, UI stu
dents begin settling into classes, 
taking along jackets and sitting on 
chemically treated grass on the 
Pentacrest. 

Many may recognize the familiar 
sight of little signs dotting the 
landscape, warning people to keep 
off the grass after it has been 
sprayed with weed-killing chemi
cals. Also familiar are the droves of 
studenta who ignore them. 

Both weeds and the spraying of 
chemicals can be unwelcome 
intruders in the lives of those 
around the university. 

"!'here's no magic fonnula to get 
rid of weeds,· said Shawn Fitzpat
riclt, grounds supervisor for the UI 
Physical Plant. In fact Roundup, 
Trimec and Tupersan are the three 
main chemicals used for weed 
killing on campus. 

Spraying has left some people 
more than upset. It sent Sheila 
Morrison, account clerk for the UI 
Physical Plant, to the emergency 
room. 

"It triggered an asthma attack, 
and I couldn't breathe,· said Mor
rison, who contacted the Physical 
Plant about her symptoms. 

Fitzpatrick's office keeps a list of 
people who experience adverse 
effects from the spraying, and 
these people are contacted before 

the lawns are treated. Morrison is 
one of the handful of people on the 
list. She said she was aware of 
several people who worked for the 
university who had complained of 
sore throats or headaches around 
spraying time. 

Said Morrison, "I didn't even know 
what had caused it, and then the 
next day I saw the signs." 

The big spraying ofTrimec taking 
place around Oct. 1 is mostly for 
control of broadleaf weeds, includ
ing dandelions, crabgrass, and 
plantain, said Fitzpatrick. 

"It helps the grass out by reducing 
the competition for available space 
and water,· he said. 

Since July 1, about $11,000 has 
been spent on the Pentacrest lawns 
alone, and it will cost about $360 
just to spray the Pentacrest area in 
the fall. 

The spraying is just one compo
nent of the year-round lawn-care 
program that Fitzpatrick's five 
crew members implement on the 
400 acres of the main campus, 
though. In addition they aerate, or 
poke holes, in the ground to relieve 
ground compaction by pedestrian 
traffic and to provide easier access 
for water and nutrients to the roots 
of plants, fertilize the lawns with 
nitrogen, prune trees and shrubs, 
mow grass and provide snow 
removal in the winter. 

However, spraying is the most 
controversial activity. 

Chemicals used on the UI campus 

Metro & Iowa 

Danny FrazltrlThe D.ily Iowan 

UI Junior Lance Connelly takes a lunch break on the Pentacrest. Since 
the chemicals used to keep up the lawns around campus have been 
known to adversely affect some people, the UI Physical Plant advises all 
to heed the warning signs posted. 

"It's a no-win situation," said 
Fitzpatrick. ·On one side you have 
complaints about weeds from admi
nistration and alumni and on the 
other you have people concerned 
about the environment. There's 
always going to be someone upset.· 

The 4- by 5-inch signs are the 
result of a state law that requires 
those spraying for business pur
poses to display a warning. 

"The signs say to stay off for 24 
hours and are required by law," 
said Fitzpatrick. He also pointed 
out the university posted signs in 
the past, even before there was a 
law requiring it. 

However the effectiveness of those 
signs is questionable. 

Nicki Raitt, ajunior in accounting 
who was doing some studying on 
the Pentacrest lawn said she would 
stay off the grass if she saw the 

$898 
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signs, but said she had never seen 
any posted before. 

Steve Steine, a UI junior agreed, 
"If I saw a sign up, I'd probably go 
for coffee instead." He also said he 
does not remember seeing any 
signs on campus. 

People who enjoy lounging on the 
Pentacrest lawns but feel the 
chemicals may put their health at 
risk should stay clear of sprayed 
surfaces until they are dry, or 
about 30 minutes on a hot summer 
day, recommended Gary Custis, 
manager of environmental affairs 
for PBI / Gordon Corporation. 

Said Fitzpatrick, "There aren't 
any organic weed-control methods 
and all the chemicals we use meet 
EPA regulations. The labels say 
that they're inert by the time they 
reach the ground," 

$1008 
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Fainting goat breeders : 
• swoon over rare specles·.: 

Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - It doesn't take 
much to startle Kathy Heiken's 
goats. 

Actually, it doesn't take much to 
startle any goat. They're as alert as 
any other animal and when they're 
startled, they jump. So if you're a 
puma and you sneak up behind a 
nonnal goat and break a twig by 
mistake, whoosh, there goes the 
goat out of range. 

But Heiken's goats are another 
thing altogether. Startle one of her 
goats and the animal swoons. It 
literally falls over. It faints. 

In fact, her goats are guaranteed 
to faint. If they don't, you can bring 
them back. 

There are lots of things on 
Heiken's acreage that will startle 
anybody, much less a goat. There 
are airplanes from the nearby 
airport. There's Rusty the donkey, 
who is very loud. 

There are Prince and Precious the 
zebras, who are curious, and 
Gabby, the pot-bellied pig who 
snorts and slobbers over a pant leg. 
Inside the barn there's Lulu the 
camel, but she's quiet on this day, 
not startling anybody. 

Heiken won't allow anything 
untoward to startle her 30 goats 
for a fainting demonstration, but 
she knows it doesn't take much. 

"You stay here and I'll go round 
the other side and tell them to 
come to the barn," she said. 

That's startling? "You wait," she 
said. 

But Rusty raised the alarm. "Hee
haw," he said, with gusto. He said 
it again and again. 

·Oh, darn, they've spotted us," she 
said. But she went through with 
the plan anyway. "Hey, kids, let's 
go to the barn," she said in a 
matter-of-fact voice. 

Sure enough, plop. Two of them 
fell over. One skidded on its knees, 
chin to the pasture. The other just 
toppled over. In seconds, they were 
up and hopping with the other 
goats. 

But what if there had been a puma 
in pursuit? 

$1227 
*3/40 

"It's still a mystery how they 
survived down the ages: she 
agreed. . 

Heiken, secretary of the Intema .... 
tional Fainting Goat Association, 
said the breed first showed up just 
a century ago, when a mysterioulf . 
man came to Tennessee and went' 
away, leaving his goats. . . 

The fainters were bred with other . 
goats and became populous, only to' 
become endangered again as far
mers used them as cheap bait to' • 
run with sheep herds. . 

"They'd drop and the coyotes 
would get them first,· explaine'd 
Ruth Prentise of Terril, who is 
registrar for the association. 

Prentise said she registers lots of . 
exotic animals and doesn't have 
any fainters, which she said makllS -
her an ideal candidate for the job. 
"That way if people call me want- . 
ing one, I just refer them to people 
in their area rather than trying to' 
sell one myself: she said. . 

To register a fainter, the owner ' 
must include a picture of the 
animal in a swoon. Those that faint 
all the time are premium goats, 
like Heiken's. Those that jUst 
become stiff-legged are "regulars." . 

The goats don't really faint, 
explained Heiken. Inlftead, theil 
muscles involuntarily freeze. They 
aren't ·playing possum,· like opos
sums do. They do not lose con
sciousness. 

"It isn't necessarily humorous to 
me, it's part of what they are. I 
accept that this is part of the 
animal I love," she said. 

But then she thought a minute 
and laughed. "There was the time 
when one was startled and he 
banged into the barn door. It's like 
a human stepping in a mud 
pUddle. 

• And we did have one faint into a 
cow pie." _ 

Prentise estimates there are 
200-plus fainting goat owners in 36 
states and Canada. There are 20 in 
Iowa. 

"When you first hear about 'em, 
you say, 'Why, that don't make 
sense.' You don't hardly believe it. 
You think, 'That's a bunch .of 
hooey,' • Prentise said . 

Apple Macintosh IIsi 
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Get all of these. 
Get over 1400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the 
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever. 
And if you are interested in fmancing options, be sure to ask for 
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student 

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and 
only at your authorized Apple campus reseller. 

The Macintosh Student Aid Package .• ~ 
For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center 335·5454 
'CPU Prices Only 
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Jaycct'S taking donations for victims 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

EfrON by membe1'8 of the Iowa 
City community to aid victims of 
Hurricane Andrew have been "bet
ter than ever imagined: Iowa City 
Jayceee president, Joyce Markey, 
said. 

Both the Jayceea and the Johnson 
County Red Cross have been 
working to collect donations for 
victims since the burricane hit last 
week. 

The Red Croaa announced Monday 
that voluntee1'8 will be accepting 
cash donations Saturday night at 
Kinnick Stadium before the Iowa
Miami football game. 

Given that the game is a sellout 
and its national prominence, it is 
hoped that these donations will 
greatly help the Red Croaa Diau
ter Relief Fund, Johnson County 
Red Crou Di:reetor Betsy Tatro 
said. 

"We don't have a set goal: she 
said. -But with 70,000 people 
goi.ng to the game, if each pel'8On 
could give $1 that would meet any 
expectations and be a great gift for 

See related story ...... .. .. Pase 7 A. 

the hurricane victims." 
Tatro said that because everything 

baa happened 80 quickly, the Red 
Croaa is still looking for voluntee1'8 
to help collect donations on Satur
day. 

Donations over the weekend t0t
aled $2,200. Tatro said they are 
only accepting monetary contribu
tions because they do not have the 
capabilities to collect other items. 

Anything raised is a big help, 
Tatro said, because the American 
Red Croaa Disaster Relief Fund is 
currently in debt to the tune of $30 
million. 

"The National American Red 
Croes's fund was $30 million in the 
hole before the hurricane because 
of disasters in recent years. We 
borrowed money against our 
assets, but now that Hurricane 
Andrew baa hit, we desperately 
need donations,w she said. 

The Iowa City Jaycees have been 
taking donationa at Target and 
Wal-Mart stores and the Old Capi
tol Center since Friday. Markey 

Branstad's ERA vote 
not to be disclosed 
Mike Glover 
,(ssociated Press 

DES MOINES- Gov. Terry Bran
a'tad on Monday said hiB vote on a 
proposed Equal Rights Amend
ment is a personal decision he 
won't discuss before the election. 

Asked his views on the proposed 
ERA, Branstad said, MI'm not going 
to try to influence anyone's vote
by discussing his position. 

Asked how he would cast his vote, 
Branatad said: MIt'e a aecret bal
lot .. 

Votera on Nov. 3 will be asked if 
the ERA ehould be written into the 
Iowa Conatitution. The campaigns 
for and against the amendment are 
beating up. 

Supportera kicked off their cam
paign with marches around the 
etate during the weekend, while 
critics have been raising money 
and organizing their opposition. 

At his regular meeting with repor
ters, Branstad would say only that 
he favored letting vote1'8 decide the 

issue. 
'"This is a ballot issue that I've 

said the people of Towa should have 
an opportunity to decide," Bran
stad said. -I think that's an appro
priate place for it to be decided -
at the ballot box. W 

With his position, Republican 
Branstad is walking a delicate line 
between warring factions within 
his own party. 

Sharply conservative Republicans 
this summer wrote a state platform 
flatly opposed to the ERA. Many 
moderate Republicans - including 
Lt. Gov. Joy Coming - support 
the amendment. 

~I know that the party platform 
has taken that position. I also 
reapect the fact that many Republi
cans don't agree with the platform 
on this issue," Branstad said. 

While refusing to discuss his posi
tion on the constitutional amend
ment, Branstad defended his 
record on women's rights. 

"I'm a strong supporter of equal 
rights," Branstad said. "I'm proud 

said they will continue to take 
donations at Target, Wal-Mart and 
econofoods through Wednesday. 

Clothes and other material goods 
will al80 be collected by the Iowa 
City chaptel', which is working in 
COnjunction with Jaycee chapters 
from around the state. 

Thus far, Markey said, the 
response has been tremendous. All 
contributions taken in by the Jay
cees from the area will be trans
ferred to a truck stop in Walcott, 
Iowa, and then moved on to Flor
ida. 

-rhe Iowa Jaycees arranged for 
use of a warehouse in Walcott. 
From there we'll load everything 
into semis,~ she said. "We already 
have one semi full and a ton of 
stuff in the warehouse.~ 

The auijority of contributions have 
been clothing. 

"We've received a lot of clothing,W 
Markey said. "What we really need 
now is non-perishable food items, 
baby supplies and drinking water." 

She said the stores which have 
been helping with the collections 
have played a key role in the 
success of the relief endeavor. 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

of my record in appointing women 
and supporting equal rights and 
opportunities for women. 

"As a governor, I have to make a 
whole lot of difficult decisions,' he 
said. "I try to focus on things that 
are my responsibility. I have the 
same number of votes as every 
other registered voter in the state 
of Iowa.~ 

ES 

Get your Iowa vs. Miami & 
your Iowa vs. Iowa State 

T-Shirts today. Hurry 
supplies are limited. 

Mon-1'hllr 8-8. Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4 
All major cards d Student/Faculty/Staff ID accepted 

NOTICE TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA STUDENTS FROM 

. PHILLIP E. JONES, DEAN OF STUDENTS 

ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 3,1992 
A COpy OF THE 1992-93 

"POLICIES & REGULATIONS AFFECTING STUDENTS" 
WILL BE PROVIDED AS AN INSERT IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

THE "POLICIES & REGULATIONS" CONTAINS SEVERAL 
IMPORTANT POLICIES AFFECTING STUDENTS, INCLUDING: 

• THE STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS 
• THE SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY 

• THE CODE OFSTUDENTLWE 
• POLICY REGARDING THE USE OF ILLEGAL DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 

• STUDENT COMPLAINTS CONCERNING FACULTY ACTIONS 
• TREATMENT OF STUDENT EDUCATIONAL RECORDS 

• POLICIES GOVERNING RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
• STATEMENT ON SEXUAL ABUSE 
• CAMPUS SECURITY STATEMENT 

• MANDATORY STUDENT FEE POLICY 

ADDITIONAL COPIES ARE AVAILABLEATTHE CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER 
IN THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Trucker provi< 
Associated Press 

GRINNELL, Iowa -ADes N 
trucker 8ays he may have 
IJliBsing Grinnell College st\ 
fammy Zywicki get into a car 
Nebraska license plates a 
ago. 

The 21-year-old senior from 
Jersey disappeared while dr 
10 the central Iowa campus. 
disabled car was discovered 
23 along Interstate 80 in OJ 
I7bich is several hours befor, 
re~' h~ting. Police said 
do ,~ she returned fA 
car· 
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• VISION of the BSU Christian Fe 
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.Gay People's Union will hoi 
outreach group meeting at 8 p. 
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SONY MDR-M44 
• Dual Plug Adapter 
• 15-25,000 Hz 

$17.95 Reg. $74.9! 

ENERGY.1E 
• The perfect 

bookshelf speaker 
• 55-20,000 Hz 

$89.95 ea. Reg. 

SONY STR-D790 
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SONY SPP55 
• Auto Security Code 
• Desk or Wall Mountab 

Hitachi CX-W700 
• Dual Cassette wI auto re 
• CD Player wI 3D bass 
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I Trucker provides lead in search for Grinnell student 
Associated Press 

GRINNELL, Iowa - A Des Moines 
trucker says he may have seen 
misSing Grinnell College student 
Tammy Zywicki get into a car with 
Nebraska license plates a week 
ago. 

The 21-year-old senior from New 
Jeney disappeared while driving 
to the central Iowa campus. Her 
disabled car was discovered Aug. 
23 along Interstate 80 in llIinois, 
which is several hours before the 

~
' . l~ting. Police said they 

do "-~ she returned to the 
car. 

• VISION of the 8SU Christian Fellow
Ihlp will hold a wee kly meeting at 7 
p.m. in room 337 of the Union . 
• Gay People's Union will hold an 
outreach group meeting at 8 p.m. at 
10 5. Gilbert St. 
.Iowa Tilekwondo will hold a tae 
kwon do demonstration at 7 p,m. in 
room 5507 of the Field House. 
.Iowa Hapkido will hold a hapkido 

Still, Illinois State Police and the 
FBI 88y they are following up on 
each of several reported sightings 
and clues. 

Among them is one by Des Moines 
trucker Robert Bullington, 25, who 
said he watched a young blonde 
woman climb into a gray Chevrolet 
Celebrity with Nebraska plates at 
about 1 a.m. Aug. 24. 

Bullington said he met the man 
shortly before he saw him pick up 
the woman. The trucker said he 
and the man, known to him as 
Jerry, struck up 8 conversation on 
citizen's band radio and stopped for 
coffee. 

demonstration at 6 p.m. in room 5511 
of the Field House. 
• IABC will sponsor a meeting wel
coming new members at 5 :30 p.m. in 
the Grant Wood Room of the Union. 
• The UI Kayak OInd Canoe Club will 
hold a meeting to di scuss fall trips, 
budget and elections at 7:30 p.m . in 
room 31 of Trowbridge Hall. 
• University Democrats will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union. 

Bullington said both drivers then 
stopped along the interstate to help 
a stranded motorist, and Bulling
ton said the woman got into the 
car. 

The trucker said he continued to 
his destination in Utah and didn't 
think about the case until he came 
home over the weekend. 

"I wish'l would have gone back. I 
could have taken control of the 
situation. Now I'm having trouble 
sleeping and eating. It's really 
starting to bother me. When it's a 
girl, I always stop in a heartbeat. 
But this time he stopped quicker 
than I could." 

HI/OU 
• The Virginian, 7 p.m . 
.Der Leone Have Sept Cabezas, 8:45 
p.m . 

RADIO 
• "RUI (FM 89.7) - Threshold ' 92, 
8-9 p.m. 

SONY T-120 $1.99 
SONY T-120HG $3.99 

313 S. Dubuque St. 
Downtown, Iowa City 

SONY HEADPHONES 10-75% OFF 15 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

SONY MDR-M44 

• The perfect 
bookshelf speaker 

• 55-20,000 Hz 

$89.95 ea. Reg. $99.95 

SONY STR-D790 
• 80 watts pre channel 
• Lowest price pro-logic 

receiver on the market 
To Low to Advertise 

KENWOOD DP-2040 
CD PLAYER 
• 20 Key Direct Access 
• Remote Control 

$159.95 
I 

7 Different Audio Brands to 
Choose from; INCLUDING 

Kenwood, Sony, NAD, Altec 
Lansing, Acoustic .Research, 

Energy, NHT and 
Audio Control 

lIIIIIIIillillIiIIIII ....... ~ ..... w.... . in :vww H s~ 
CORDLESS PHONES as low as $3995 MAGNAVOX R1330 

I - fl:: • 8 Button Remote 
SONY SPP55 /. • On-screen menus 
• Auto Security Code $16995 Retail s24995 
• Desk or Wall Mountable 6 different 13' models to choose from starting at $149.95 

TOSHIBA CF1927 
• 181 channel cable capability 
• Channel return 

$24995 Retail 534995 

6 different 19-20' models to choose from starting at $219.95 Hitachi CX-W700 

I 
/ 

-----::-------'> ..... --.F',A'---

BOOMBOXES as low as $4995 

HITACHI CT 7882 
• Video Brain Remote 
• Built-in Surround Sound 

• Dual Cassette wi auto reverse 
• CD Player wi 3D bass • 

-~"., 

, $24995 

$49995 Retail 569995 

12 different 25-27' models to choose from starting at $349.95 WALKMANS as lowas $2995 

I SONY KV-32XBR51 SONY WMF-2041 
• Recording Walkman 

',,> to the music 
\I.II!A.' ...... e way to class 
• Record your class 
• 8 Free AA alkaline 

batteries with purchase 

• Sound Retrieval System 
• Programmable Remote 

$159995 Retail 5219995 

8 different 31-32' models to choose from starting at $799.95 

All 35-60" BIG SCREENS also on SALE 
starting at $1 499.95 
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MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS 
• Bruce Dunlap and Anne Marie Wil
lemsen, both of Coralville, on Aug. 
26. 
.Rodney Turner and Letitia Whitney, 
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 26. 
• Todd Hell and Emily Havlicek, both 
of Iowa City, on Aug. 26. 1.",,,,,,,,,; __ 
POLICE 

A neon yellow 21.speed Trek moun· 
tain bike valued at $600 was reported 
Rolen from 108 S. linn St. on Aug. 30 
at 2:01 p.m. 

Two fully clothed males were 
reported jumping off the Park Road 
bridse on Aug. 30 at 5:29 p.m. 

Bradley Ivy, 35, Williamsburg, 
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft on Aug. 30 at 5:25 p.m . 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Public intoxication - Jacob Young, 
E335 Currier Hall , fined 525; Edward 
Poggenpohl, Hills, Iowa, fined $25; 

• Dale Isabelle and Vyvette ,enninllS, 
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 26. 
.semard Miller and Pamela Michul, 
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 26. 

.Terrance Fry and Darcy Hummer, 
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 28. 

• Bradley Gunnells and Julie Wilkens, 
both of Solon, Iowa, on Aug. 26. 
I 

Brian O'Connor, Glen Ellyn, III., 
fined 525; Christopher Miller, 622 
Bowery St., fined $25 ; Stanley 
McKnight, Athens, Ohio, fined 525; 
Mark lynch, Dubuque, Iowa, fined 
$25; Kenneth Keeler, Lone Tree, 
Iowa, fined 525; Charles Edler, North 
liberty, Iowa, fined $25; Matthew 
Whatley, Riverside, Iowa, fined $25; 
John Stewart, S. Capitol St. , Apt. 312, 
fined $25; Greg Dauber, 515 Elk Horn 
Trail, fined $25 . 

Disorderly conduct - Alonious 
Harris, 320 S. Gilbert St., fined $50; 
Christopher Hull, Charlolle, N.C., 
fined $25; Mark lynch, Dubuque, 
Iowa, fined $50; Jacob Young, E335 
Currier Hall, lined S25; Edward Pog
genpohl , Hills, Iowa, fined $25 . 

Interference with offidai acts -
Edward Poggenpohl , Hills , Iowa , 

DEATHS 
• Kenneth Clark, 56, on Thursday, 
following a bout with cancer: 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Kenneth Clark Memorial Fund. 
.MUclred Benjamin, 80, on Friday, 
following a short illness. Memorial , 
donations may be made to the . 
Mildred E. Benjamin Memorial Fund . 

fined $25. 
Posletlion of an open container of 

akohol in public - Curtis Wheeler; I 

Cedar Rapids, fined $10. . • 
DllCharsl"l an OIlr gun within city , 

limits - Michael Shateer, Coralville, " 
fined $25. 

Unlawful ute of identification - ., 
Brian O 'Connor, Glen Ellyn, III., . 
fined $10. . •• . . 

Speeding - Ronella Buckner, . , 
Davenport, fined $30. 

Driylng without a license - Ronetta 
Buckner, Davenport, fined $15 • 

Givins false information to law . 
enforcement OIuthorities - Rone"~ , 
Buckner, Davenport, fined $25. • 

The above fines do not includ~ ' 
surcharges or court costs. • 

Compiled by Timothy Connors 

8th Anniversary 
SALE • 

ALL CAR STEREOS 5-40% OFF INCLUDING BRANDS LIKE 
KENWOOD,.SONY, TOSHIBA, ALTEC-LANSING, ROCKFORD 

FOSGATE, AUDIO CONTROL AND KICKER 

SONY PACKAGE $199.95 "Y R

" "-~'"1:'r .,,:. r I 17 .. , .tr:-.... ...,.. ,r' ... __ . .,. 
Reg. $269.85 
XR-6077 -AMIFM Auto Reverse Cassette 

~ XS-1011-4' Dual Cone Speakers 
XS-6920-6"X9" Two-way Speakers 

KENWOOD PACKAGE $599.95 ROCKFORD FOSGATE $99.95 
Reg. $699.95 230SD Series 1 Amp 
KRC-540-AM/FM Auto Reverse Cassette, • 2 Channel 
CD Changer Control, Pull-out Security • 30 Watts Total Power 
KDC-600 Smallest 10 Disc changer available 

ALL VCR'S IN STOCK ON SALE 
CROSLEY CV1040 
• 4 Head 
• Remote ._- -----

.. _ - .. ;;- - ,.~,,1.~.; ~J 

- -,,~ .. - .,*--$19995 -----_. -----

TOSHIBA M·458 
• 4 Head 
·VCR + 

""1.&0 --

$32995 
15% OFF or FREE ASSEMBLY: . SONY SLV-393 • ~ ~ • .,. ;f; 

of our entire line of BUSH Furniture ' 
• 4 Heaq 
• Sony Shuttle 

;# ... _ _'. f .I""!"" 
'1"\ _ _ _ _ _ 

• _~ _.. I. - . 

Too Low To Advertise! 

• 4 Head HiFi 
• Index Search 

$39995 

ALSO SONY LASER DISC PLAYERS FROM 
$47995 

AUDIO CABINETS 

A0411 

A641 

HOURS: Johnson County's best selaction of parts, 
cordless ~ore batteries and antennas, 

camcorder batteries, computer cables and 
much, much morel 

313 S. Dubuque Street wellPallillrnsd 
-TV-VCR 

• 
.-¢-. I I~ Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday, & Friday 
9am-6pm; 

Thurlday 9am-8pm; 
Saturday 10am-Spm; 

Sunday 12-5pm 

Phone 337-CAVE (2283) 
Prices good thru September 13, 1992. 

Free delivery aoo Setup in Johnson ColJlly. Some models limited to stock on haOO. 

- CantCldtr1 
- Home & ProAudo 

IPEAlCER REPAIR 
RecOIling 

Clllinel Relloralion 
& Detion 

1:ij{-=-
1 
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Nation & World 

U.N.: Half of food aid 
hot reaching Somalis 
Daniel J. Wakin 
Associated Press 

ROME, Italy - Civil war has 
driven Somalia into a condition of 
anarchy 80 complete that few hoe
pitals function, the water supply 
baa con_peed and only half of U.N. 
food aid reaches the starving, U.N. 
aid officials said Monday. 

The 8A8e88ment came during a 
U.N. news conference meant to 
announce another 72,000 metric 
tons of food will be delivered to 
people of the nation on Africa's 
hom. The United Nations had 
previously promised 69,000 metric 
tons. 

Overall, about 100,000 metric tons 
have been delivered so far to 
Somalia by the United Nations, the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross, private and governmen
tal organizations. 

Up to 2 million Somalis face 
starvation if emergency aid is not 
provided. About 2,000 people a day 
are dying in a country where 
dan-baaed factions rule. 

MIn fact, I consider a whole genera
tion of Somalis ... to have been 
lost because of the civil war," said 
the U.N. special envoy to Somalia, 
Mohamed Sahnoun. "But there is 
much we can do to help the kids 
who are dying." 

The new aid is worth about $26 
million and should last three 
months, said Catherine Bertini, 

head of the U.N. World Food 
Program. 

"A total collapse of the state- has 
made it difficult to make sure 
hungry people get the aid, Sah
noun said. On Friday an armed 
gang backed by three tanka seized 
more than 230 tons of food in 
Mogadishu's port, wounding two 
U.N. peacekeepers. 

Bertini said roughly half of the 
U.N. aid 80 far had been looted or 
stolen from distribution pointa. But 
most of the stolen goods are food
stuffs considered particularly valu
able on the black market, such as 
sugar, vegetable oil and powdered 
milk, the two officiah stressed. 

Sahnoun said 80 percent to 85 
percent of donated grains made it 
to hungry people. 

He said the first of 3,500 U.N. 
troops being sent to guard the food 
should begin taking up positions in 
the next few days. 

The United States, Germany and 
Canada also are airlifting food
stuffs to remote parts of the coun
try. 

Sahnoun acknowledged there were 
coordination problems but said 
matters were improving. He also 
said the amounts of food reaching 
people are increasing. 

Sahnoun said only 10 to 15 of 
Somalis's 70 hospitals were oper
ating and that the water system 
had "practically collapsed every
where." 

AIIociAted Prell 

A Somali woman in Hoddur, Somalia, Sunday, pleads with foreign aid 
worken to end the famine and clan fighting in her country. 

"An Evening with Spalding Gray: 
A Personal History of the 

American Theater" 
, 

Mixes historical possibility, personal paranoia, 
deadpan humor, and digression into a sprawling 

stream-ot-consciousness chronicle. 

"I don ft know if Spalding Gray is having a 
more interesting life than the rest of 

us, but he cel1ainly is telling it bener. n 

David Richards, New York Times 

Mourner killed in attack on Bosnian cemetery 

Co-produced by 
Hancher Auditorium 

and 
The University of Iowa 

Theatre Arts Department 

John Pomfret 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- A grenade slammed into a 
funeral at a Sarajevo cemetery 
Monday, killing one pereon, while 
continued fighting in Gorazde kept 
U.N. officials from sending an aid 
convoy to the city. 

morning, hit during a soldier's marketplace Sunday, which killed 
funeral . One person was killed and 15 people, a "premeditated act of 
three injured. murder." 

Overnight fighting continued on ' -Sow is it possible to negotiate 
Saraje~o's outskirts. with people like this?" he told the 

In a 24-hour period ending early AP. "They are killers. They don't 
Monday, 23 people were killed and want peace, they want blood." 
259 wounded around Bosnia, the The United Nations and the Euro-
Ministry of Health reported. pean Community are sponsoring 

U.N. officials canceled a Monday another round of talks, to begin 
convoy to Gorazde because of Thursday in Geneva. 
heavy fighting. They said they In other developments, former 
hoped to send it Wednesday. President Jimmy Carter said in 

It remained unclear exactly what Palma de Mallorca, Spain, that the 

the use of force to protect Bosnian 
Croats and Muslims from Serbian 
·oppression and abuse." 

Friday and Saturday 
September ~ 1 and 12 

8:00 p.m. _ 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

For ticket intormation Call 
335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa 
1-800-HANCHER 

In Belgrade, nationalist deputies 
in Serbia's federal Parliament 
demanded a no-confidence vote 
against the government of Yugo
slav Premier Milan Panic. In their 
strongest challenge to Panic yet, 
they accused him of overstepping 
his authority at last week's peace 
conference in London, England. 

was happening in Gorazde, the United N~la~t~io:n~s ~S:h~oul~d~au~t:h~on:·z~e~-============-.J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lone government holdout in east- r-

em Bosnia. Tens of thousands of 

And the U.N. Human Rights Com
mission's special envoy to former 
Yugoslavia submitted a damning 
report in Geneva, Switzerland, 
that blamed Serb forces for the 
worst human rights violations in 
the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

The report, by former Polish Prime 
Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecki, 
urged creation of an international 
commission to investigate war 
crimes. 

The attack, at Sarajevo's Lions 
Cemetery, was the second in a 
month on mourners burying their 
dead. In early August, an elderly 
woman was seriously wounded 
while burying her infant grand
daughter, who was killed when a 
children's convoy was fired on. 

The grenade attack, Monday 

people were trapped there. 
Serbs announced over the weekend 

they were lifting their five-month 
siege of the city. But Muslims also 
claimed to have "liberated" 80 
percent of Gorazde after several 
days of fierce fighting. 

Radovan Karadzic, leader of Bos
nian Serbs, told The Associated 
Press that Muslim forces were 
attacking Serb villages as Serbian 
fighters withdrew. 

The state-run pre88 in Sarajevo on 
Monday called Karadzic's 
announced withdrawal ·only a 
slight loosening of the noose." 

Bosnian President Alija Izetbe
govic said he would boycott peace 
talks this week in Geneva if the 
"murderous assault on the Bos
nian people in Sarajevo does not 
cease." 

He called an attack on a Sarajevo 

Weapons inspection team 
expects no trouble from Iraq 
Victoria Graham 
Associated Press 
- BAGHDAD, Iraq - U.N. weapons 

nperts arrived Monday for their 
first inspections since the U.S.-led 
allies set up a southern no-fly zone 
to protect Iraqi Shiite Muslim 
rebels. 

Italian team leader Maurizio Zif
ferero said inspection of nuclear 
sites would begin Tuesday. He said 
he did not expect fallout from the 
allies' quarrel with Baghdad. 

Fourteen chemical experts also 
uaveled to Iraq to join a team 
preparing to destroy 40,000 chemi
cal weapons at the Muthana facil
Jty outaide Baghdad, said Doug 
!nglund, regional chief of the U.N. 
i!lspection operation in Bahrain. 
.- U.S. and British warplanes are 
Dying more than 100 'mi88ions a 
~ay to prevent Iraqi military and 
civilian aircraft from flying below 
lhe 32nd parallel. 
.: The Pentagon has given no cost 
esaessment for ita part in the 
mis8ion. At a news conference 
Sunday, Lt. Gen. Michael Neleon, 
'COmmander of U.S. forces in the 
,luIf, said he didn't know how much 
'Operation Southern Watch was 
-c:osting. 
• - Saddam Hussein issued a blister
~g statement over state radio and 
IfV Sunday, urging Iraqis to pre
~are to resist the flight ban. 
:: He threatened -W reject the bold 
aggre88ion and confront it with all 
'means available and on all levels.
He gave no specifics. 

, The official Iraqi News Agency 
. said Saddam presided over a 

meeting Monday of members of the 
military council of Iraq's ruling 
Arab Baath Socialist Party. It gave 
no details. 

It appeared Saddam was mobiliz
ing the paramilitary Popular Army 
that was assembled after Iraq 
invaded Kuwait i1l August 1990, 
and disbanded after the U.S.-led 
coalition drove out the Iraqi occu
piers and a cease-fire was declared. 

In New York, U.N. spokesman 
Fran~iB Giuliani said U.N. work
ers were placed on maximum alert 
after a bomb was found attached to 
the car of three U.N. guards after 
they crossed into northern Iraq on 
Friday. 

Jan Eliaseon, the U.N. secretary
general for humanitarian affairs, 
protested to Iraq's U.N. ambassa
dor, .Abdul al·Amir al-Anbari. AI
Anbari rejected responsibility, 
"saying that it was an act of 
provocation from the allied pow· 
ers," Giuliani said. 

The windshields of two vehicles 
driven by U.N. pereonnel in Bagh
dad were smashed Monday, hostile 
phone calls were made to U.N. 
pereonnel and the tires of U.N. 
workers' cars were slashed, Giu
liani said. 

The Security Council last year 
ordered inspection and destruction 
of Sad dam's nuclear program, 
chemical and biological weapons 
and ballistic miAilea in Re80lution 
688, outlining Persian Gulf War 
cease-fire tenns. 

Zift"erero's team of 22 includes 
Americans, French, Gennans, Ita
lians and Poles. 

There's a lot more than a great 
calculator waiting for you when 
you purchase an HP 48SX or an 
HP48S between June 1,1992, 
and October 31, 1992. You'll get 

a bonus book that's good for free 
software, a free PC link cable . 
and hundreds of dollars back 
on applications-like electrical 
and mechanical engineering
memory cards, training tools, 
games, and HP's infrared printer. 
It's a really big offer. \\brth more 
than $500. And it's going to 
make your HP 48 calculator even 
more valuable to you. The free 
serial cable lets you exchange 
infonnation with your PC. And 
the free software disk lets you 
enter and plot equations easily, 
do 3D plotting, and analyze 
polynomials. 

el992 Hewlet.t.-Plckard C-pony PG122038 

Beyond all the bonuses, 
have the right or~~~~~ 
your mostchallengUng c) 
HP 48 calculators have over 
2100 built-in functions and 
offer a unique combination of 
graphics and calculus. 
Head over to the campus book
store now. After all, you don't 
see this kind of deal every day. 
HP calculators. The best for 
your success. 
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· . ;,Irick Reyna 
A6,ocialed Press 
:~OMESTEAD, Fla. - HUlld 
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Jted tape hinders hurricane relief efforts .. 
;il;ick Reyna 
AsSociated Press .. 
:.,OMESTEAD, Fla. - Hundreds 

o(Marines built the first tent cities 
(or hurricane victims Monday, a 
6111: week after Andrew left thou
ianIIs homeless, and the first two 
;tli~s of a Navy convoy arrived 
wi"'m:Uty relief equipment. a thousands of south 
"6r dlaH remained without 
,qeguate food or shelter, state and 
federal officials bickered over who 
was in charge of relief from the 
costliest natural disaster in U.S. 
history. 

And throughout southern Dade 
eoUnty, people waited in line: for 
(000 stamps, for mail, for Red 
Cross vouchers, and for checks 
froln insurance companies and the 
Federal Emergency Management 
A,ency. FEMA had distributed 80 
checks totaling $16,000 by midday, 
sald spokesman Edward Lecius. 

1housands of others fumed in 
traffic jams as Miami-area busines-

ses reopened, some for the first 
time since the hurricane struck. 

"There's no way you can do it all 
at once," Gov. Lawton Chiles said 
while touring the tent city on a 
baseball field in hard-hit Home
stead, 30 miles southwest of 
Miami. 

The governor raised the estimate 
of hurricane-wrecked homes to 
85,000; estimates of the number of 
homeless people have ranged from 
180,000 to 250,000. Chiles warned 
that if the federal government 
doesn't pay 100 percent of recon
struction costs, "the state of Flor
ida will be totally busted." Preli
minary damage estimates have 
started at $15 billion. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Bush was "quite 
sympathetic' to Chiles' plea, but 
that no final decision had been 
made. 

President Bush said in Washing
ton, D.C., that he would visit 
Florida and Louisiana again Tues
day to check relief efforts. He 

Associated Press 

I)agwood quits - Dagwood Bumstead, who endured headlines 
~t labor Day when his housewife-spouse Blondie, right, announced 
she WiIS getting a job, makes a bigger leap this year as he jumps from 
!he corporate heat into the kitchen fire by going to work for Blondie's 
?,ering company, leaving boss J.e. Dithers, left. 

Learn to Row 
Join the Iowa Crew team 

and experience the tradition 
of one of the oldest team 

sports. Informational meeting: 

Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1992 
8 pm, Illinois Room IMU 

We're looking for men and women to join our novice 
rowing team for a fun and competitive season. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 

,·-We're Peddling 
. Our Bikes 

The area's largest selection of new and 
.innovative mountain, cross and road bikes 

FISHER MTSIIASTA 
Evolution System Mon08tays&: oversized tubing 

OFFROAD PROFLEX GT 
Rear IUlpension bikes Triple angle design 

MONGOOSE RALEIGH 
Monostay seatstays Technium aluminum frames 

NISHIKI WHEELER 
tay and elevated chalnstay Europe's belt.selling bike 

BARO 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
338-9401 

345 Edgewood Rd. NW 
Cedar Rapids 

visited both states early last week. 
The hurricane forced Florida to 

postpone Tuesday's state elections 
in Dade County, push back the 
Miami Dolphins' home opener and 
delay opening Dade schools, which 
had been originally set for Monday. 
U.S. District Court in Miami 
announced it would begin no new 
criminal trials for two weeks 
because of problems recruiting jury 
members during the cleanup. 

There was confusion about who 
was in charge of the enormous 
relief effort. An Army spokesman, 
Lt. Col. Bill Reynolds, said U.S. 
Transportation Secretary Andrew 
Card was in charge. 

But Chiles' chief of staff, Tom 
Herndon, insisted the state and 
federal agencies were leading their 
own programs. "There is no single 
boss of all bosses, ' he told repor
ters. 

Many people in the relief pipeline 
have complained of a lack of coordi
nation. 

"I'm shuftled here, there and 

there," said Mike Phipps, 49, who 
pedaled a bicycle to West Home
stead Elementary School to collect 
Red Cross vouchers for food and 
clothing. "I go to the Army and ask 
for a tent, they say go to City Hall. 
1 go to City Hall, they say see the 
Army." 

The confusion has led to donated 
food spoiling and clothing being 
dumped in the trash after sitting 
in mud puddles. Health officials 
are worried about rat attacks and 
sanitary conditions. The stench of 
garbage could be smelled by people 
flying in a helicopter more than 
300 feet over one area. 

Some have urged unified radio 
frequencies for all relief agencies 
and a high-profile disaster czar, 
such as retired Gen. Norman 
Schwarzkopf. 

Card said at a news conference 
Monday that the relief operation 
could only work with complete 
state and federal coordination, and 
he conceded there has been "a 
significant amount of red tape." 

Auoc~t~ "'- i 
James Rebard and his son James Jr. remove some of their belongings : • 
from their destroyed trailer in Ricohoc, La., Monday. Rebard and his • 
family fled Hurricane Andrew and returned to find their home , 
destroyed. ., 

The first tent city was erected on building a 40-tent camp in Home- I 

Homestead's Harris Field by 450 stead. None of the three camps will . 
Marines who had worked all niltht. have electricity, showers or kitchen I 

Marines also setup a similar camp facilities until at least Tuesday, ' 
on park land in adjacent Florida but the military said it would not 
City. And an Army unit began turn away anyone seeking shelter. 

IN STOCK NOW! 

* NEW! ROGER WATERS! * NEW! BRIAN ENO! * NEW! ERIC CLAPTON! * NEW! RAMONES! 
INXS FASTER PUSSYCAT CRACKER DAMN YANKEES 
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TERMINAL POWER COMPANY 
Run Silent, Run Deep 

@~ f •• tur.,, -S 
The Hun",. Th ...... t 

* NEW! TRISHA YEARWOOD! 

~ 
$8.97 CD $5.97 CS * NEW! LUCINDA WILLIAMS! * TEMPLE OF THE DOG! * PEARL JAM - TEN! * THE "SINGLES" SOUNDTRACK! * MORRISSEY - YOUR ARSENAL! * SONIC YOUTH-DIRTY! * NEW! WARRANT! 

* MINISTRY - PSALM 69! * INDIGO GIRLS - RITES OF PASSAGE! 

$ $ 
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Viewpoints 

You can go home again 
Even if George Bush is returned to the White House in 
November, the Democrats will come out of this election as 
winners in one respect. The Democratic Party, which has been 
shooting itself in the foot fOl' 20 years, finally aeems to be going 
back. to its roots and trying to regain the voters it lost during the 
'708 and '80s. 

Before 1968, Democratic presidential candidates were mostly 
chosen in the legendary smoke-filled rooms of the party leaders. 
The leaders of the party were obviously only a sma1J group of 
people, but they were able to put up candidates who appealed to 
voters nationwide. By 1968, with the civil rights and Vietnam 
crises ripping the country apart, many groups began to fight for a 
more democratic Democratic Party. 

At the 1968 Democratic convention, the whole world watched the 
infamous scenes of the Chicago police beating up the demonstra
tors who were trying to influence the convention. In response, the 
party leaders were forced to open up the party, which led to the 
liberalization of the primary process and the subsequent 
nomination of George McGovern in 1972. 

The people at the McGovern free-for-all, which masqueraded 88 a 
convention, turned otT a large number of Americans with 
statements that were way out of the mainstream. The supposed 
reforms of the party at that convention have almost guaranteed 
liberal nominees for president, who have been getting shot down 
by the national electorate virtually every time. The only time the 
Democrats have been successful in recent times was 1976, which 
was really a fluke, due to Tricky Dick Nixon and friends. 

At the 1968 Democratic convention, the whole 
world watched the infamous scenes of the Chicago 
police beating up the demonstrators who were 
trying to influence the convention. In response, the 
party leaders were forced to open up the party. 

What the party did at that '72 convention was alienate the 
middle-class. blue-collar homeowners who had been the base of 
the party. These are the people who vote in every election and get 
their friends and families to vote for their candidates. It was no 
coincidence that 1972 was the first of many electoral vote 
landslides for the Republicans, who benefited from a mass 
defection of those who had been regular Democrats. 

However , in 1992, Democratic primary voters have at long last 
learned the lesson that winning the election is more important 
than trying to make everybody inside the party happy. Despite 
what Dan Quayle says, Bill Clinton is a moderate, not Mike 
Dukakis or Fritz Mondale reincarnated. Clinton's policies are not 
loved throughout the party, which right there gives him a good 
chance in November. Clinton was nominated in large part 
because realistic Democrats are tired of seeing their nominees 
getting their brains beat in by an electorate that doesn't care for 
libera1 policies. 

A sad lesson in all of this is that while liberalism is a wonderful 
concept for government, and could do great things for America 
(remember , Franklin Roosevelt and Jack Kennedy were liberals), 
it is not realistic to hope for a liberal government because judging 
by recent election results, the majority of U.S. citizens don't care 
for liberalism in 1992. 

Therefore, if the Democrats regain the White House this year, 
which certainly looks likely today, one major reason will be the 
party's realization that it is easier to bring people into the political 
center, rather than over to one side or the other. This may not 
p lease everybody within the party (Jerry Brown and his 
supporters come to mind), but for the bulk of the party faithful 
who want to see a Democratic administration, the party is finally 
going in the right direction, in more ways than one. 

"Ethnic" coverage 
To the Editor: 

After reading Sandra Breiner'S arti
cle about the Aug. 2 Odissi dance 
performance which Jennifer attended 
at Macbride Auditorium, we feel 
compelled to raise a couple of points 
that should be taken into account 
when writing future articles on 
"ethnic" events. As The Daily Iowan 
is a university-based paper, we often 
expect that their articles will cha/
lenge the average perceptions of the 
topic at hand . We prefe!' to be 
challenged about our views on diffe
rent issues, rathe!' than having our 
stereotypes or clieMs reinforced. We 
want to make clear that we liked 
much of the article, but would like 
to address some Issues that need 
clarification. 

We appreciated the information on 
the textual base of Odissi and on the 
longevity of the style "spanning 
2,000 years: but that information 
leads a reader down some awkward 
paths. The way the article read made 
us believe that the style of the dance 
that was presented on stage was the 
traditional 2,OOO-year-old style that, 
until relatively recently, was per
formed by the Maharis (women 
temple dancers) . However, the 
Maharis were largftly (and in our 
opinion, unfortunately) ignored when 
Odissi was f1 rst presented on a 
proscenium stage. The major gurus 
who propagated the Odissi technique 

Dan Dorfman 
Editorial Writer 

were cognizant of the female Mahari 
tradition, but were primarily 
influenced by the Gotipua tradition 
(a male theatrical tradition). Breiner 
writes that the Odissi technique is 
greatly Indebted to the "Natya 
Shastra: The "Natya Shastra" is not 
necessarily the base for Odissi; how
ever, it is used as a credentialling 
teld for many of the arts. How great 
a role this text plays in the technique 
of various Indian dance styles is 
debatable. Odissi has a more direct 
link with texts like *Sangita Nar
ayana: "Sangita Sarani" and "Natya 
Manorama." 

The second point concerns the 
propagation of stereotypes. We did 
not feel that the article informed an 
average reader about an Odissi 
dance recital. We felt that Odlssi 
was represented as an exotic perfor
mance. Exemplary phrases like "rife 
with the smell of foreign incense," 
"breathless state of hypnosis: and 
"beautiful women with waist-length 
raven hair" are evocative, but how 
do they educate a reader who may 
not have been able to see the recital? 
Are they food for nourishing *exoti
cizing" stereotypes people may 
already have when they think of 
"India" and "Indian dancers"? 

In the future we would like to read 
articles on ethnic events that are not 
dotted with misinformation and ste
reotypes. 

Jennifer ~variraym, Geet.1I '.tel 
Iowa City 
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h th · ~ .. f aJks stalle( 
Reaction rat er an preventIon : issue 0: 

In an election year, every
thing has political over
tones - even natural dis
asters. So as Floridians 
dug out in the aftermath of 
Hurricane Andrew and 
relief etTorts failed to pro
vide basic nece88ities to 
the victims, accu.aatiOllll of 
failed political leadership 
flew aCl'088 the national 

proportions, so no one knew what to do. Bush's respoll8e to Andrew is fairly repreeen- • • 
tative of his entire presidency. He hasn't - ' . at "~~1I3n 
and won't - support preventive policie~. p esUJ.&J.UA& 
becaUBe he doesn't foresee future problemJ. . . 

news outlets. 

Of course he was right. In a country of 
abundant resources, it ill difficult to imagine 
hundreds of thousanda of residents without 
food, shelter and water - or how you go about 
helping that many people. It's not that the 
preflident didn't want to help. (You can't claim, 
as one Dade County official tried to, that Bush 
didn't care, especially in an election year.) It's 
just that he didn't realize that help was 
needed. So it's difficult to place the blame on 
George Bush's shoulders. 

Bush waits until something explodes - like. ' .• 
Los ~el~s - then he devises a way to handle [ "'onomy 
the SItuation. aU L; 

Bush's lack of initiative is an aspect of bI",; 
personality. But this tendency al0r i1j-lt . 

governmental action. The Repu~li tra ' ;aCiated ress . . 

Last week, "Nightline" ran a series of prog
raIDII with "real hurricane victims" who were 
asked to deecribe how bad the situation really 
was and how little support they were receiving. 
This was followed by a debate between state 
and federal officials who attempted to ascribe 
blame to the other side or, at th.e very least, 
claim that no one could have known how to 
cope with an emergency of this scope. Then, by 
Friday, both sides must have realized that the 
most expedient course of action was to choose 
the latter option, or as George Bush put it, 
~end the blame game: No one was at fault ; it 
was just an act of God. 

Probably the most astute 
explanation came from a Florida 
grocer who was interviewed on 
"Nightline." When asked why it 
had taken officials so long to get 
their act together, the man said it 
was simply a lack of experience. 
There had never been a natural 
disaster of these proportions. 

exacerbated by his party's disd . llior ~rtY 

of the last 12 years reflects this philosophy. . ~ ASHINGTON - Palestmla 
"Government doesn't solve problems, it ere_ VI on Monday, dismisse 
them." Therefore, when a major disaste.r r.blS,' self-rule proposals as una, 
strikes, there's a tendency to hold tight IJIlfl .• ~e b~e and said peace negotil 
rely on those thousand points of light out there. (lipta at an impasse 

y: uld h thi t" t h Sec !ions were . 
Andre°ucoC dearth sd':~niuntrent 'w ,en . retary "\1lere is, in a sense, a deadlocl 
. w. ar, . e a s a Ion s pomt mjlll we are trying to find ways t 
m Flonda, pr81sed the etTorts of volu.ntee~ td h d dJ k" said Palestinia 
"from around the country. · Apparently they're . !lid t e ea oc , brawi 
who would save the day. At least until the JPO~~oman Hanan As .. 
residents of Florida started using words ljl!.e,' ~8plte the gl~my app~als8 
dehydration, starvation and fatalities. The!]. it ~sraeh ~d ~al~stinian negotlatol 
became clear that the federal government p.~ no mdlcatlO~ they would ha 
could - and must - playa major role. . theU" talks, now m a second WeE 

If nothing else, President Bush is consistent. .t the State Departme~t. . 
He consistently fails to anticipate problems _ In fact, Israel showed mterest 10 

like L.A, or Iraq, or the savings and loan Palestinian proposal to establish 
debacle, or Gorbachev's demise - and tII~n wotking group to assess hUIlUl 
when a situation deteriorates, he steps forwaJ:d rights conditions on the West BIlI1 
with "bold leadership." That will be Geo~' and in Gsza. 

So by the time the calvary descended on 
Florida with their K-rations and field kitchens, 
the political implications of the disaster had 
been managed. And the president could 
announce that: "Help ill on the way and it will 
be a major effort.· The political crisis had been 
handled and with a little bit of etTort Bush 
might be able to claim credit for instigating a 
msjor initiative. But what really did happen? 
Why did it take so long for the federal 
government to mobilize the needed a88istance? 

There are, however, aspects of Bush's pres
idency that contributed to the failure, and the 
most fundamental is his lack of imagination. 
George Bush does not prevent problems, he 
reacts to them. In his own words, Bush is "a 
man who sees life in tenns of mi88iollll, 
missions defined and completed." Bush doesn't 
anticipate problems, he waits until things get 
bad, then he tries to manage the situation. 
Like the little Dutch boy, Bush keeps sticking 
his fingers in the dike, trying to keep the water 
back until the election is over. But there are no 
bold plans for rebuilding the failing infrastruc
ture. There ill no vision. 

Bush's legacy: a reactive president. ... 'Unfortunately, we are a little b 

Probably the most astute explanation came 
from a Florida grocer who was interviewed by 
Cokie Roberts on "Nightline: When asked 
why it had taken officials so long to get their 
act together, the man said it was simply a lack 
of experience. There had never been, in this 
nation's history, a natural diBa8ter of t hese 

I<U"I ,' II ,\Ill Y . '.. 

President Bush is the type of leader who can fruBlfated,' chief Israeli negotiat4 
guide a nation through a period of staBilI~ Elr.aI\im Rubinstein said of tl 
punctuated by an occasional crisis. But Bush is Palestinians' response. "We w 
not the type of leader who can guide a natIon . aesperate and we are sure thl 
through a period of change. If this country ways can be found to deal with th 
need& four more years of stewardship, t~_n ~tration." 
re:elect George Bush. But if change is . w~at ~upinstein said Israel had otTen 
this country. needs, then George Bush IS ~ot, the Palestinians "a Bea change, 
the man for Job. major change from the existiI 

~tJlation· and that negoti.atiol 
Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesdays should be focused on how to impl 
on the Viewpoints Page. . . nt that change. 

Meanwhi\e, t\tt.hrawi made clear 
• brieimg for reporters that tl 
Palestinians engaged in a six1 
round of negotiations with lsra 

SOMAI-IA. 
taking their cues from tI 

Palestine Liberati.on OrganizatiOl 
She said three members of tl 

Palestinian delegation had ~ 
Bent to Tunis, Tunisia, for hig 
level consultations with the PLi 
which is headquartered in tl 
TUnisian cspital. 

'Everything that we present 

Continued from Page lA 
the site's proximity to the river. 

Stipe said Morrison was cited I 
DNR twice in the summer 

1987, after the field office receiv4 
complaints from conservation ofti 
ers concerned that waste at tI 

which lies on a flood plain 
the Iowa River, would be wash, 
downstream. 

"Various departmental staff ha 
with Mr. Morrison over t l 

yeaii on cleaning up the site w 
trom;the way I understand it, i 

as bad as it was years ag4 
said. 

nup. 
"The way the rules are writtE 

only person we can pursue 
the site cleaned up would 
property owner," Stipe sa 

that if, in fact, someone el 

Wh t d+d th d d · th ? '_. ""pri,:~~t~= a 1 ey 0 unng e war. '.:,. th~=~~n~~:ee::~:J: 
F ranee was happy to see 
July come and go this year. 
July 16, two days after Bas
tille Day, marked the 50th 
anniversary of the French 
government's roundup of 
13,000 Paris Jews who would 
be handed. over to the Ger
mans and sent to Auschwitz, 
where only 400 would sur-
vive. 

No period in their history ill more 
difficult for the French to deal with 
than 1940-1944. It ill not just that 
they were defeated by Germany, for 
that had happened before. It ill the 
way they reacted to the defeat that 
has troubled the French soul for baH 
a century. 

In July, many had expected Presi
dent ~iII Mitterrand to use the 
July anniversary to recotIl1ize the 
government's compliCity in the 
delivel1lllCe of 76,000 Jews to the 
Nazill. Only 2,500 survived. 

Mit12rrand abould have done it. If 
be did not it ill becaUBe modern 
Franc:e cannot escape the mythology 
surrounding the occupation of 
Franc:e in World War ll. A few 
months ago a French court dis
miNed Frenchman Paul Touvier of 
charpe of crimea against humanity, 
despite overwhelming evidence 
against him. French courts had no 
trouble convincing Gestapo chief 
Klaus Barbie, Touvier's boss, on the 
same charges. Barbie is a Gennan. 

'11Ie myth ...,. that France, under 

Nazi occupation, was a nation 
united in resistance. 

The myth says that, with the war 
lost in 1940, France rallied to the 
Free French of Charles de Gaulle in 
wndon and fought side by side with 
the allies until the liberation of 
France in '44. 

The myth says that the French 
republic today bears no responsibil
ity for the acts of the Nazis and of 
Vichy, and therefore cannot apolog
ize for them, for France during the 
war was the illegal state of Vichy 
and not the republic. 

None of this ill true. Mitterrand, 
who knows the truth and whose own 
war record is impeccable, missed an 
opportunity to set the record 
straight on July 16. 

Chased from Paris by the advancing 
German annies in June 1940, the 
government of Premier Paul Rey
naud prepared to escape to wndon, 
and thence to Algiers, to continue 
the fight in exile. 

But the cabinet, influenced by 
defeatist General Muime Weygand, 
voted Reynaud down, and he res
igned June 16 to be replaced by 
Marsh.al Philippe Petain, the hero of 
World War 1. 

De Gaulle went alone to London, 
where he broadcast his famous June 
18 appeal that "it ill the duty of all 
Frenchmen who still bear anna to 
continue the struggle." He was 
condemned to death in absentia by 
Petain. In the midst of a national 
tragedy, a personal tragedy 
occurred: Petain was de Gaulle's 
mentor; he was the godfather of de 
Gaulle'. IOn, Philippe, who was hill 

namesake. 
As hard as the French want to 

believe today that the nation rallied 
to de Gaulle's Free French move
ment in wndon, as important as it 
ill for their "amour propre," it is a 
lie. Vichy, the legitimate govern
ment, signed the anniBtice in the 
name of France. -rhe annistioe," 
said Weygand, "saved liberties, 
lives, territories and wealth, with an 
unoccupied France governed and 
administered by the French still 
preserving at least a degree of 
independence." 

The American responsibility in this 
story, and in the eventual deaths of 
France's Jews, is not negligible. 
Despite the repeated urgings of 
Churchill, President Franklin 
Roosevelt, Baying he had never 
heard of de Gaulle, would not deal 
with the Free French. William Bul
litt, the ambassador to France, did 
not even accompany the French 
government to Bordesux but stayed 
in Paris to greet the Gennana. 

Why shouldn't the United States, 
not at war with anyone, recognize 
Vichy? reasoned Roosevelt. Robert 
Murphy, political counselor in the 
Paria embassy, went to Vichy 88 

cbarp d'affaires. He would remain 
there until Hitler bad enough of the 
Vichy charade in '42 and occupied 
all of France. 

In uc:ribing guilt for this wretched 
period, one cannot atop with Vichy. 
De Gaulle believed that Bullitt, had 
he done hill job, could have con
vinced the cabinet w go into exile. 
Unlike Churchill, who was leu 
COIIIlemeci with French lesitimaey 

"ooeeY1!1t . , the dump site southwest of town than with French honor, .¥ 
strengthened the collaborators . '" common knowledge in the co 
his actions and undermined lbe of 983. 

"A of people don't care ab( 
Rea=nu.:~fVichy,Admiral~ this·stuff. They realiy don't . Thl 
DarIan, commander of the French ' 're just like, 'So what if it wast 
fleet, would not join the British: inlo the river? So what?' · he sa 
Darlan "would not have come,'. that in the past t 
wrote Churchill in his memoiJie8,: has been underwa1 
"like General de Gaulle, with only . heavy rains. 
an unconquerable heart and a fl!!fl said he was unS\ 
kindred 8pirits. He would he,, · whether burial of materials, whl 
carried with him outside the Gel'- . apPears to have taken place at t 
man reach the fourth-largest na~ . lite, poIIes a threat to the grau 
in the world and would have becol,l!!! • 8upply in the area. 
chief of the French re8istance." 

Had Darlan come, Rommel's t.hreai 
to Egypt would have been stop~ , 
Hitler's forces in Italy could haw : 
been reached from North Africa, 8nd 
the Allied invasion of North Afric$ 
would not have been n . . 

The French cannot live ~' ',Chlldr1l1::1~ 
nor have they ever been ' ' 
with it. The rationale of defea . 
such as Petain and Weygand W@8 
derived from World War I: Armiee. 
when defeated, seek annisticea. ',. 

The fate of France's Jews also wollld 
have been ditTerent without V~ . . 
Controlling the Meditemmean, iN . 
French navy could have brought OUt 
those Frenchmen, including 
Jews, who wanted to come. H 
Danes got their Jews to Sweden . 
IIDlalI boats, what miracles co\d4 
have been done with the worl~, 
fourth-largest neet? ' • 
. Mitterrand miaeed an oppo~ 
to set things right. . .. 
James O. Goldsborough is the seniO{: 
foreign affairs columnist for The San 
Diego Union-Tribune. . . ' 



tion;': Talks stalled 
to Andrew is fairly repreeen. over issue of 

presidency. He hasn't...: ' 
'" .. ,nn,rt preventive polici~ p' aI' tinian" 

foresee future problema.; es 
something explodes - ~ 

he devises a way to handle 

initiative is an aspect of~.: autonomy 
this tendency fi.r ii'li . 

party's disdai ~r nt" fr! 
The Republi tra " ''\ed 

fl-... - this hil ftl. • ,l.sSOClat ress re ""WI p OBO!,,,},:, 
solve problems, it m!~ WASHINGTON - P~estinian 

, when a major disaster , ab~, on Monday, dIsmissed 
tendency to hold tight IJlIft Rei 8 self-rule ~roposals as unac

points of light out there.' (!ptable and saId peace negotia-
senltiJIJlent when Secretary \ioDI we~ a~ an impasse. 

acirninistrati(m's point ~ 'There IS, m a sense, a deadlock, 
the efforts of voluntee" ta we are trying to find ways to 

country." Apparently theyre end the deadlock,· said Pales~inian 
the day. At least until the lJIOJr:eswoman Hanan AshraWl. 

started using worda ljir,e Deapite the gloomy appraisal, 
and fatalities. The!). it ~e1i and Palestinian negotiators 

federal government pve ho indication they would halt 
a major role. ~, lILeir talks, now in a second week 

Pn~sident Bush is consistent. It the Stste Department. 
to anticipate problems _ In fact, Israel showed interest in a 

or the savings and loan Palestinian proposal to establish a 
, __ 1.. __ ,,_ demise - and tlr~ri wotking group to assess human 
rde1teriorates, he steps forward rights conditions on the West Bank 

That will be Geory" and in Gaza. 
...... I'+;.r .. president. . , "Unfortunately, we are a little bit 

the of leader who ban (nllilr'ated," chief Israeli negotiator 
period of s~l~;' El!~ Rubinstein said of the 

OCCaSIC)nru crisis. But Bush ie·. Palestinians' response. "We are 
who can guide a natiOn t' aesperate and we are sure that 

of change. If this country ways can be found to deal with this 
of stewardship, the,n (~~tion" 

But if change is what J\Ubinstein said Israel had offered 
then George Bush is iiot lILe Palestinians "a sea change, a 

- major change from the existing 
'- situation" and that negotiations 

column appears Tuesdays should be focused on how to imple-
Page. '. , ent that change. 

Meanwhile, Ashrawi made clear in 
I briefing for reporters that the 
Palestinians engaged in a sixth 
round of negotiations with Israel 

taking their cues from the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 

';: She said three members of the 
. . Palestinian delegation had been 

Bent to Tunis, Tunisia, for high
'.' [leVel consultations with the PLO, 

which is headquartered in the 
Tunisian ca pits1. 

"Everything that we present is 
I • 

LANDFILL 
COntinued from Page lA 

.. the site's proximity to the river. 
Stipe said Morrison was cited by 

,. ' the DNR twice in the summer of 
'," 1987, after the field office received 

complaints from conservation offic
ers concerned that waste at the 

•. which lies on a flood plain of 
River, would be washed 

downstream . 
"Various departmental staff have 

with Mr. Morrison over the 
yelll'& on cleaning up the site and 
from ·the way I understand it, it's 

as bad as it was years ago," 
said. 

nup. 
'The way the rules are written, 

Ihe only person we can pursue to 
the site cleaned up would be 

Ihe property owner," Stipe said, 
adding that if, in fact, someone else 

been performing the actual 
}dUllnpinlg, Morrison could choose to ? ; : lake private legal action against war •. ' -~ s':~dLone Tree resident who 

, asked not to be identified said 
Ihe dump site southwest of town is 

French honor, Roose.elt - common knowledge in the com-
ithlenEid the collaboratora · b1 of 983. 

and undermined ~ "A of people don't care ai>out 
this 'stuff. They really don't . They

ofVichy, AdrniralFran~ 're just like, 'So what if it washes 
oommander of the French ' the river? So what?'" he said, 

would not join the Brit;ia!l. " ~llaining that in the past the 
"would not have com~,· · area has been underwater 

Churchill in his memoirel, ' heavy rains. 
General de Gaulle, with only , said he was unsure 
~oonqt:lereLble heart and a f~ IlIh~~h .. ~ 

spirits. He would ha~ ' burial of materials, which 
with him outside the Ger-. , to have taken place at the 

reach the fourth-largest ns~ , poses a threat to the ground 
world and would have beco!D!' supply in the area. 

the French resistance." 
UlllrUlTI OOllJle. Rommel's t.hrtat 

would have been stopJ*.l, ' 
forces in Italy could ~~: 

irea(:hed from North Africa, anu 
invasion of North Africa 

not have been 
French cannot live 

they ever been ~~j!.\Ilv8 
it. The rationale of de~ea\il1t8 
as Petain and Weygand 'f~ 

from World War I: Armiel, 
defieauid, seek annistices. ' •. 

of France's Jews alBO W()\IId 
different without VICh,y· ,. 
the Mediterranean, 'the · 

navy could have brought bui 
Frenchmen, including)l) . 

who wanted to come. If ~ 
got their Jews to Sweden iii from the building exteriors, 
boats, what miraclee r:tMI dust blows in through the 

been done with the worl~'. settles on the window-
~-lar'l!l!llt fleet? , •. 1iII. ~d ia trapped inside. 

m.i8eed an opportunitY When the outllide soil contamina-
thinga right. ' . bOb problem is corrected, Fritz 
O. Goldsborough Is the senlOt ~,d, the dUit problem inside will 
affairs columnist for The S'1! Probably be relOlved. 

Union-Tribune. . . "We don't yet know the extent of 

., 

Palestinian spokeswoman Hanan Ashrawi leftr listens to a reporter 
before a news conference in Washington, D.C., Monday to discuss the 
Mideast peace talks. Ashrawi told reporters that Israel's proposal for 
Palestinian self-rule is unacceptable and negotiations are virtually 
deadlocked. 

approved by our leadership,· she 
said. "As you know, high policy is 
made by the PLO." 

The statement was significant 
because Israel has said in the past 
that it was willing to negotiate 
only with Palestinians who had no 
clear or close links to the PLO. 

Last April, Margaret Tutwiler, 
then the State Department spokes
woman, said the PLO was not part 
of the negotiations but that it was 
not relevant to the Bush admi
nistration with whom the Palesti
nians met. 

The Israeli proposals for self-rule, 
presented last week, are centered 
on the Palestinians electing an 
administrative agency to take 
charge of day-to-day life on the 
West Bank and Gaza. 

"We told them we cannot accept 
it; Ashrawi said. "It is not accept
able." 

She said the proposals exclude 
Jerusalem and do not recognize the 
land rights of the Palestinians who 
live in the territories. 

"The Israelis have presented a 

very negative and hard-line prop
osal: Ashrawi said. 

The Palestinians, in an attempt 
"to find an impasse-breaking 
device; had suggested the two 
sides work on legal issues and on 
human rights, she said. 

Israeli spokesman Y08si Gal, 
meanwhile, said the Palestinians 
presented his delegation and the 
media daily with alleged human 
rights violations, 

"We understand the importance of 
this issue, but it should be dealt 
with on a practical, not a rhetori
cal, level," Gal said, 

Israel regards human rights as a 
"symptom" of the Palestinians' 
plight that should be addressed by 
negotiating an interim self
government, he said. 

"I do not want to believe we're at 
an impasse" Gal said. 

Gal said Israel was agreeable to 
setting up a working group on 
human rights, but it should not 
distract from the larger issue of 
Palestinian autonomy. 

AI GoldisfThe Daily towan 

A crushed underground fuel storage tank, abover lies in an illegal 
dumpsite near Lone Treer Iowa. Just down the road, a "No Dumping" 
sign has taken considerable abuse. These photos were taken in July. 

Floyde Pelkey, superintendent of 
Iowa City's solid waste division 
and the operator of the Johnson 
County landfill, said people gener
ally commit illegal dumping for one 
of two reasons. 

~One is that they're too lazy to 
take the stuff to the landfill or the 
junkyard and the other is that they 
just don't want to pay to take it 
anywhere,· Pelkey said. 

Stipe confirmed that a primary 
reason for illegal dumping is the 
expense involved with proper dis
posal of waste and said the practice 
seems to increase when landfill 
rates increase. 

Rates at the Johnson County land
fill increased July 1 from $32.50 
per ton to $42.25, while Washing. 
ton County's landfill rates 
remained at $17 per ton. 

Louisa County, where the dump· 
site on Morrison's property is waste to the landfUl for commercial 
located, does not charge a fee for purposes are charged $7 per cubic 
private citizens. People hauling yard. 

the remedies that we'll have to 
make,· Fritz said. "It's still specu
lative at this point." 

According to Lisa Stillmunkes, 
director of the University Parents 
Care Collective, 90 percent of the 
area outside the center has been 
closed off to the children by an 
orange snow fence until the lead 
threat has been resolved. 

"We have enough staff supervision 
at this point to prevent the kids 
from eating paint chips; Still· 
munkes said. She added that the 
attending children were more than 
occupied with games and activities, 
an!! would probably not have the 
time to fmd and ingest paint chips 
or dust. 

Other centers under investigation 
are Brookland Woods Child Care, 
Rainbow Day Care and University 
Preschool. 

SIEGE 
Continued from Page 1A 
had come to Naples from Las 
Vegas, Nev., several days before. 
Gritz said the gist of the me88age 
was: "The battle is in the courts. 
Not up here on the mountain." 

Gritz said Weaver's IS·year-old 
daughter, Sara, had been con
cerned about her father's safety. 

"Sara was just scared to death 
that the government would not 
keep its part of the bargain. And 
she just weeped and weeped, but in 
the end we were able to show her 
that these guys ' " meant what 
they said," Gritz said. 

"I fully believe that they're going 
to abide by all their agreements," 
he 8aid. He did not elaborate 
except to say that Weaver had been 
as8ured he could leave the cabin 
safely and that hi8 daughters could 
stay with friends . 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

FALL INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Tues. Sept. 1st at 6:30pm, Indiana Rm (346) IMU 
Wed. Sept. 2nd at 7pm, Minnesota Rm (347) IMU 
Wed. Sept. 9tb at 7pm, Minnesota Rm (347) IMU 

For more info: contact Cindy at 351-4624, 
Jim at 354-7085, or Steve at 354-8889 

*TEACHING WEEKEND 
Sept. 5 & 6 lOam until3pm 

Lake MacBride Nature & Rec Area 

IOWA SAILING - GET BLOWN AWAY! 

AIII1OUI1Cing 
drOlllOtic 

chOllges in the 
al'llosphere. 

We've just finished remodeling our restaurant to 
make it lighterr brighter and more pleasant. 
Ifs still the same great menu. Still the same great 
meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner. But with 
a warmer atmosphere that you'll enjoy no matter 
what the weather forecast calls for. 

We've got what 
you're hUngry for~· 

#9 Sturgis Drive, Iowa City 
Phone 351-1094 

Get Cable TV installed for on~ $49.95 
and we'll donate $5.00 to the 

Muscular Dystrophy Association. 

SERVING THE IOWA CITY/CORALVILLE AREA 
Tel of Eastern Iowa 

546 Southgate 
CALL TODAY 

Tel-We're Taking Television 
Into Tomorrow. 

. 
, ' 
, ~ 

' .. 
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~ou know, it! 5'0 ridiculouf, If I don't call my 
parent5 every funday at e)(act~ 5 o'e/ock, 
the~ thihk I wa} kidnapped by a/ienf. or 
~otnethin9. Ah,/Way \ one 5uhday me and 
Mark we decide +0 take-off and checkouf 
the c;~. )0 VoIe're hafl91n3 out and 1 looK af 
rf\Y watcn. S 0 'clocK. AI/'~ht'l }O my cal/ih9 
card and I head dow" +0 +he lo(al pool hall. 
(Which I ha ppen to know hal a payphohe) 
And I te II the folks the Martian) set\d 
iheir bert. II 

you'll never need to apply for another. o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T 
Calling Card can take you home. 

It's also the least expensive way to call 
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With 
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts 
on AT&T Calling Card ca11s~ And once you have your card, 

If you get your Calling Card now, your first call will 
be free;· And you'll become a member of AT&T Stude 
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that 

saves students time and money. 
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world. 

1b get an A1m' Calling Card for otT-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850. AT8.T 
O"".l_· ..... ICC ......... aI .................. •• ......... _Ij .. lO~ ...... ZI __ rl ... Mt ................... _ ...... ~ ............ ~ ........ _.*-..... 
.............. ,.GII 0Ir .............. ..... 
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f~Briefs 
(LOCAL. . 

Rowing team meets 
tonight 

The Iowa rowing team is hold
ing an organizational meeting fo 
reH members tonight in the Illi
nois Room of the IMU at 8 p.m. 
No experience is necessary. For 

[

more information, contact Jon EI 
at 338-0256. 

NFL 

[

Four ex-Hawks cut 
Former Iowa football players 

Ron Geater of Denver, Lance 

f 

Olberding of the Cincinnati Ben 
gals, John Derby of Detroit and 
Mike Haight of the New York Je 
were all cut Monday as NFL tea 
reduced their rosters to 47 playe 

Riggins cleared of charge 
ARLINGTON, Va. - Hall of 

Fame running back John Riggins 
, was cleared on Monday of a 
charge of driving under the influ 
ence of alcohol. 

Arlington General District Cou 
Eleanor Dobson ruled that Riggi 
driving was not bad enough for 
him to be stopped along Intersta 
66 early on the morning of May 

Riggins, who lives in Chantill~ 
Va ., was able to say the alpha 

_ and count backwards during a 
field sobriety test, according to 
testimony at a motions hearing . 

GOLF 
leonard wins Amateur 

DUBLIN, Ohio - Justin Leo
nard, winning by the most lop
sided margin in the finals since 
1983, steam rolled Thomas Sherr 
B-and-7 Monday to win the 92n 
U.S. Amateur Championship at 
Muirfield Village Golf Club. 

Leonard, w 
will be a juni 
at the Univers 
of Texas, was 
ahead 5-up 
through the fi 
18 holes of th 

~,. .. 36-hole final. 
He never 
trailed, winni 

second hole and never looki 
back. 

leonard received a gold meda 
~nd a replica of the Havemeyer 
Trophy for the next year. In 
addition, the Dallas native won 
invitation to play in the U. S. 
Open, British Open and Masters 
and received an exemption into 
lhe 1993 Amateur at the Cham 
ions Golf Club in Houston, if he 
remains an amateur. 

\ ' ·l/ON Ll \ (;1I1 ."'-

Dazed 
traded 
A's get Sierr 
. Witt, Russell 

Associated Press 
OAKLAND, Calif. - The 

Athletics in a Ahnr.kinD' 

day night traded All1a""r 
Canseco to the Texas RanlleMl 
outfielder Ruben Sierra, 
Bobby Witt, reliever Jeff 
IIId wh. 

Canseco, a two-time AL home 
champion, was hitting .246 
Iea80n with ' 22 homers and 

RBIt. :l Can:r '- 28, played right 
the ~ he flrBt inning 
in the on-deck circle in the 
of the rlrBt when manager 
LaRU888 called him back and 
him of the trade. 

He then cleaned out hit 
the Oakland Coliseum and 
the locker room for several 
in Itunned disbelief. 

Canaeoo baa often had some 
irovel'lial moments with the 
ibcluding this year when he 
lame at Oakland in the 
Inning. 

The A's, first in the AL We8t, 
taking I chance because 
~nly out with the chicken 
." Ie allO a free agent at the 
the HUOn and will be 

~--------------------------------------_________________ ..--.I1 Il101'1 \han '25 million over 
hare. 
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AT&T Stude 
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of this world. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Sports on 1. V. 
-SportsCenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1: 30 a.m., ESPN. 
-CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m. 
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :SO 
minutes after every hour. 
-local sports, 6:20 and 10:20. 

Iowa Sports 
-Volleyball vs. Bradley, Tuesday at 
Carver-Hawkeye, 7:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at Sun Devil labor Day 
Challenge, Arizona State. 
-Football vs. Miami, Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium, 7 p.m., ABC TV. 
Baseball 
-los Angeles Dodgers at Chlcajp 

Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN. 
-Chicago White Sox at Toronto Blue 
Jays, 6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 
-Atlanta Braves at New York Mets, 
6:30 p.m., TBS. 

Tennis 
-u.s Open, early-round matches, 10 
a.m., USA. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q In 1878 Paul Hines won the 
first triple crown. How 

many home runs did he hit? 

See answer on page 2B. 

r~Briefs 
[LO~'AL' . 

Hawkeye volleyball young but experienced . 
ROWing team meets 
lonight 

The Iowa rowing leam is hold
ing an organizational meeting for 
~ members tonight in the Illi
nois ROQm of the IMU at 8 p.m. 
No experience is necessary. For 
more information, contact Jon Elbe 
at 338-0256. 

NFL 
four ex-Hawks cut 

Former Iowa football players 
Ron Geater of Denver, Lance 
Olberding of the Cincinnati Ben
gals, John Derby of Detroit and 
Mike Haight of the New York Jets 
were all cut Monday as NFL teams 
reduced their rosters to 47 players. 

Riggins cleared of charge 
ARLINGTON, Va. - Hall of 

fame running back John Riggins 
was cleared on Monday of a 
charge of driving under the influ
ence of alcohol. 

Arlington General District Court 
Eleanor Dobson ruled that Riggins' 
driving was not bad enough for 
him to be stopped along Interstate 
66 early on the morning of May 5. 

Riggins, who lives in Chantilly, 
Va., was able to say the alphabet 

_ and count backwards during a 
field sobriety test, according to 
testimony at a motions hearing . 

GOLF 
leonard wins ' Amateur 

DUBLIN, Ohio - Justin leo
nard, winning by the most lop
sided margin in the finals since 
1983, steam rolled Thomas Sherrer 
a·and-7 Monday to win the 92nd 
U.S. Amateur Championship at 
Muirfield Village Golf Club. 

leonard, who 
will be a junior 
at the University 
of Texas, was 
ahead Soup 
through the first 
18 holes of the 
36-hole final. 
He never 
trailed, winning 

second hole and never looking 
back. 

leonard received a gold medal 
and a replica of the Havemeyer 
Trophy for the next year. In 
addition, the Dallas native won an 
invitation to play in the U. S. 
Open, British Open and Masters 
and received an exemption into 
the 1993 Amateur at the Champ
ions Golf Club in Houston, if he 
remains an amateur. 

Coach Linda Schoenstedl 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the roster includes four 
freshmen and only one returning 
senior this season, this year's 
Hawkeye volleybaJ1 team can 
hardly be described as inexper
ienced. 

Nine of 13 letterwinners return 
from last year's squad which 
finished tenth in the Big Ten, 
ahead of Michigan State, with a 
conference record of 2-18 and 7-27 
overall. 

Returning for the Hawkeyes is the 
lone senior, Michelle Thompson, 
who led the team in attack percen
tage, digs, service aces and total 

Miami lacking 
focus for Iowa 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - For Uni
versity of Miami coach Dennis 
Erickson, Hurricane Andrew has 
diminished the importance of foot
ball, particularly Saturday night's 
season opener at Iowa. 

"I think the whole thing is less 
significant," Erickson said Mon
day. "We all in oUr lives get carried 
away with things that supposedly 
are important to us, but when you 
face something like this . . . it's a 
game. It's not a life-and-death 
situation. 

"But we have a lot of pride, and 
we're going up there to win the 
game." 

The top-ranked Hurricanes have 
struggled to concentrate on prepa
rations for Iowa. Following their 
first workout at Dodgertown last 
Thursday, Erickson angrily com
plained that the players were dis
tracted. 

On Monday, his tone was different. 
·Obviously their complete focus 

isn't on football, and it shouldn't 
be," he said. "We have practiced 
good at times, and not so good at 
times. We've all put football in 
perspective with life in the last 
week or so." 

Like other members of the coach
ing staff, Erickson has been jug
gling his time between football and 
personal matters - arranging 
accommodations for his family and 
repairs on his house. 

"It's kind of trashed," he said, 
"but we're in a lot better shape 
than probably a couple of hundred 
thousand other people. At least we 
can rebuild the house." 

Erickson, his wife and their two 
sons waited out the worst of the 

stonn in a closet at the home of an 
assistant coach. 

"Going through it was one thing, 
where you feared for your life," 
Erickson said. "Then walking 
around the next day and seeing 
your house and the houses around 
you destroyed was probably the 
most devastating thing." 

Because the campus lost power, 
the Hurricanes decided to move 
their workouts 160 miles north to 
Vero Beach. Some university 
faculty complained that the Hurri
canes had created the impression 
that they were enjoying a resort 
lifestyle while other South Flori
dians were suffering. 

"We'd rather be home than here," 
Erickson said. "In order to operate, 
we had to come up here." 

Electricity has been restored on 
campus, and the Hurricanes plan 
to return there after their game 
against No. 23 Iowa, which lost to 
North Carolina State 24-14 on 
Saturday. 

Erickson said he saw only some of 
the game because he was monitor
ing television news reports on the 
hurricane relief effort. 

In the aftennath of Andrew, the 
Hurricanes' community role is the 
same as in the past, Erickson said. 

"Miami is such a diverse area with 
so many different nationalities and 
types of people,' he said. "We've 
seen something that has been able 
to bring the city together. And I 
think we can be a rallying point for 
them right now. 

"We can't go down there (to the 
stricken area) and do some of the 
things we'd like to do. What we can 
do is play well and continue to 
bring pride to those people that are 
down there." 

Dazed Canseco 
traded to Texas 
A's get Sierra, 
Witt, Russell 
~ssociated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Oakland 
Athletics in a shocking move Mon
day night traded slugger Jose 
Canaeco to the Texaa Rangers for 
outfielder Ruben Sierra, pitcher 
Bobby Witt, reliever Jeff Russell 
and cuh. 

r 
C8JI8eCO, a two-time AI. home run 

champion, was hitting .246 this 
leuon with ' 22 homers and 72 
RBla. 

CIP., 28, played right field in 
the tIiI' he first inning and was 
in the on-deck circle in the bottom 
of the flr8t when manager Tony 
LaRuua called him back and told 
him of the trade. 

He then cleaned out his locker at 
the Oakland Coliseum and sat in 
the locker room for several minutes 
in stunned disbelief. 

CIIIlIICO has often had some con
~reial moments with the A'a, 
lIIc1uding this year when he left: a 
~ at Oakland in the eighth 
1Ilnina· 

The A'., first in the AI. West, are 
laking II chance because Sierra ie 
C\irrenly out with the chicken pox. 
lie it al8() a free agent at the end of 
'the IIeUOn and will be lookilll for 
1IIo~ \han $25 million over five 
han. 

Sierra is hitting .278 with 14 
homers and 70 RBIs. 

Witt, 9-13, gives the A's a much
needed starting pitcher and Rus
sell will be used as a set up man to 
Dennis Eckersley. 

Russell is 2-3 with 28 a~. 
Canseco entered the season with 

209 career homers and 647 RBIs 
over his first six full seasons with 
Oakland. 

He is in the second year of a 
five-year deal signed with the A's 
in 1991. The right fielder is making 
$3.6 million this season and will 
eam $4.1 million in 1993. Canseco 
will make $4.4 million in 1994 and 
$5.1 million in 1995. 

When Canseco sign~~e contract 
it was the richest in &Seball, but 
has since been surpassed by sev
eral. 

Canseco attended a news confer
ence in the basement of the Coli
seum still drell8ed in his Oakland 
uniform. 

"From their view it makes a lot of 
lienee from a business point of 
view,' Canseco said. "Maybe it's 
an indication it's time to move on." 

Canaeco's awelOme power helped 
the A's win the the AI. pennant in 
1988 and a World Series title in 
1989. 

"I'm still in IIhock," Canseco said. 
"They (the A'II) need a lot of 
pit.china and 1 guess that's what 
they were looking for." 

Jose Canseco 

Canseco Stats 
Career .... I.lies for J05e Canseeo, who was 

deall from Ihe Oakland "lhlelle. 10 Ihe Texa, 
Ransers Mondl)' nlghl : 

'-CINKO 
........ 5eooon 

VU', Toam all • h .... rfJI ... 
1985, Oak ................ 96 16 2'1 S 13 .302 
1986. 0Ik ....... ...... ... 600 as 144 33117 .240 
1987, Oak ........ .... .... 630 81 162 31 113 .257 
1988, Oak ......... .. ..... 610 120 lS7 42 124 .307 
1989, Oak ................ 227 40 61 17 S7 .269 
1990, Oak ................ 481 83 132 37 101 .274 
1991 , Oak ................ S72 115 152 44122 .~ 
1992, Oak ........... ... .. :w; 66 90 22 72 .246 
T..... 3511606 957Ul 719 .:167 

Leapt CNmpIonIhlp Seriet 
VH',Opp. all • h hr rfJI ... 
1988 vs. Bo, .... .......... 16 4 S 3 4 .313 
1989 v •. Tor .............. 17 1 5 1 J .294 
1990vs. Bo, .............. 11 3 2 0 1 .182 
ToIM 44 • 1l 4 • .173 

WoriIISeriet 
Veer, Opp. all , 
1988 vs. LA ........ ....... 19 1 
1989 VI. SF ................ 14 5 
1990w. Cln .............. 11 1 
TNIt 4S 1 

h hrrbi ... 
115 .05) 
513 .357 
1 1 2 .083 

7 3 10 .156 

blocks last season. Junior Erin 
Weaver, the team leader in kills 
with 262 last season in 33 matches, 
also returns. 

Coach Linda Schoenstedt also 
expects the freshman class to step 
up and contribute early in the 
season. 

"The chances are excellent that 
three freshmen will start," she 
said. 

She is especially concerned with 
the addition of 6-foot-1 freshman 
setter Lisa Doc.kray. 

"Lisa Dockray will have to develop 
chemistry with our hitters. Obvi
ously it won't be done overnight," 
Schoenstedt said. "A lot of our 
success depends on how quickly." 

Dockray, a native of Ontario, 
Canada, expects that her experi
ence playing on the Canadian 
National Volleyball Team, which 
competed in the 1991 World Cup in 
Japan, will help her game develop 
this season. 

"Since I experienced that level of 
play last year, this year I hope I'll 
be able to contribute," Dockray 
said. "I learned a lot from those 
kind of players." 

Joining Dockray are freshmen Tif
fany Meligan, Jennifer Webb and 
Jennifer Welu. 

The lineup won't be the only major 
change this season for the Hawk
eyes. 

According to Schoenstedt, "a big 

change offensively" will also be 
introduced. She hopes the new 
offense will help the team block 
more effectively. 

"We'll go after a lot more balls. 
We're a much taller team this 
year," Schoenstedt said. 

Seven Hawkeyes are over 6 feet 
tall, with Welu leading the way at 
6-2. 

Additionally, she hopes the change 
will help the team accomplish this 
season's goals. 

"I have expectations bigger than 
the tenth place finish that the 
predictions say," Schoenstedt said. 
"My personal goal is to finish 
sixth. It hinges on getting big 

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 2B 

Miami coach 'Dennis Erickson, right, gives a few 
pointers 10 quarterback Gino Torretta Monday 

Assoclitted Press 
during the No. 1 Hurricanes' preparation for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Blue Jays power past ChiSox 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Dave Winfield hit a 
three-run homer, giving him a 
club-record 32 RBIs in a month, 
and Todd Stottlemyre threw a 
five-hitter as the Toronto Blue 
Jays beat the Chicago White Sox 
9-2. 

Winfield, who has driven in 87 
runs this season, got his 23rd 
homer as part of a four-run fourth 
inning, and surpassed George 
Bell's mark of 31 RBIs, set in May 
1987. 

Stottlemyre (9-9), who pitched a 
one-hit shutout against Chicago in 
his last start, gave up two runs, 
had six strikeouts and a walk for 
his ftfth complete game of the 
season. 

Charlie Hough (6-11), who allowed 
qeven runs over 31fll innings. gave 
up an RBI-triple to Derek Bell and 
an intentional walk to Roberto 
A10mar before Terry Leach came in 
to surrender Winfield's homer. 

Cub. 2, Dod,ers 0 
CHICAGO - Steve Buechele 

broke up Tom Candiotti's no-hitter 
with a two-out single in the 
seventh inning, and the Chicago 
Cubs then scored two unearned 
runs behind Greg Maddux' five
hitter for their fourth straight 
victory. 

The last-place Dodgers have lost 
six straight gamell. 

Maddux (16-10) allowed five hits, 
walked one and struck out six for 
his 12th career shutout and third 
of the season. 

The knuckleballer was an 
emergency atarter as Ramon Mar
tinez developed a lOre right elbow. 

Realignment unlikely in '93 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK ~ Commissioner 
Fay Vincent has effectively aban
doned his attempt for National 
League realignment next season, 
and the league is leaning toward 
a balanced schedule because of 
expansion. 

Deputy commissioner Stephen 
Greenberg said Monday that the 
commiasioner's office had given 
NL president Bill White permis
sion to issue a 1993 draft sche
dule without the realignment 
Vincent ordered on July 6. The 
Chicago Cubs one of the four 
teams affected, obtained a preli
minary injunction in federal 
court blocking realignment, and 
Vincent's appeal is not scheduled 
to be heard until Sept. 30. 

Cardinali 8, Padree 2 
ST. LOUIS - Bob Tewksbury 

pitched a seven-hitter and Andres 
Galarraga hit a home run. 

Tewkllbury (14-5) lowered hi. 
~or league-leading earned run 
average to 2.01. He struck four and 
walked none. He haa walked just 
16 batters in 201 innings, and bas 
not walked a batter in 17 of his 27 
starts. 

In three game. against the Padres, 
Tewksbury is 3-0 with three com
plete gamel with just two earned 
runll allowed. 

Tracy Woodson and Geronimo 
Pefla drove in two rurlS apiece for 

The Major League Baseball Play
ers Association, which .w-dy 
had pushed back the echedule 
deadline a month to Aug. 1, 
refused to grant a sec.oad exten
sion. 

"We understand that e union 
is pushing for a ule and 
that they have ntractual 
right to a sched Greenberg 
said. "What we done is take 
the commission ffice out of it. 
We have notifi ill White that 
under the c status quo the 
Cubs and t ardinals are it) 
the East an at if he iasues a 
schedule the Cubs and Car-
dinals in East we understand 
that." 

Green g did not completely 
rule 0 reallgnme.nt for Dext 
year, t time presllure would 
almoet certainly prevent it. 

the CardinalI, who have won 13 of 
their lalt 18 games. 

~8,Reda4 
CINCINNATI - Larry Walker 

drove in /lve runs with a two-run 
homer, a two-run single and a 
double. 

The five-RBI night was a career 
hilh for Walker. He drove in four 
on May 10, 1991, at San Diego. 

Tom Bolton (2-3) made it through 
the Montreal lineup the first time 
allowing just one hit. But Spike 
Owen doubled to lead off the 
fourth, and one out later Walker 
homered, his 20th. One out later, 

See MAJORS, Page 28 
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Quiz Answer 
~ l ........ r ..... 1 HI...,. was tho fi .. t rNjof 
Jeosue bueball ~r to Ind his In&ue In 
battl .... ItBls &rid hoine NnS. He hit an Imp<as
IW! .358. knocked In 50 rUns &rid hh , whoppi", 
lour home runs. 

NL Standings 
bot DMoiort 

W l 
PittSburgh .......•......••.. •.•• 74 56 
MOntreal .......... ............. Tt S'l 
0lIctB0 ......... .. ............. 67 63 
St. toul. ............ .. .. ......... 64 6S 
N_YOIk ...................... 60 fie 
"'"!adelphi' ............ ....... 53 ,. 

W .. DMoiort 

!'tt. CI 
.569 
.S46 
.51S 7 
. ~ 9'h 

.46'l 13 
.411 2O~ 

W l !'tt. GI 
-'t Iont~ ..... .. ................... 76 52 .594 
ClndnMtI ........... ... ........ Tt S'l .S46 6 
~~ Oiego ...................... 69 61 .5l1 8 
Houolon ........................ 61 70 .466 16~ 
~n f'rondoco ................. 59 71 .-454 18 
Los-'"~a ......... ... ........ 53 78 .405 2(~ 

~.c
Ch~ao 7. San Fronckco 2 
New Yorl< 6. Clndnnatl 5 
Atlon,a 7, Phlladelphl' 6 
Houston 8, Mont",,1 2 
St . loul. 3, Los Angela 2 
Pittsburgh l , ~n DIeao 2 

SuNIoy'. c.ne. 
Phllodelphla 10, Atlanta 2 
St. louis 3. Los -,"gela 0 
Chiago J , ~ Frandsco 1 
Monlreal4, Houslon 0 
PlttJbu'lh 6, ~ ~o J 
N ..... YorI< 4, CIncinnati 3 

Mondoy'.C-
'-* Gamo HoI lrodooded 

AOanta 8, New YOlk 6. ,. InnlnRs. lit ""me 
Allanta 4. New York 2, bolt"'" 6Ih (Came 21 
Montreal 8, Clndnnatl 4 
Ch1ago 2, los -'"geleo 0 
Hou.ton 9. Philadelphia 1 
SI. loul. 6. SI.n Diego 2 
Only games scheduled 

T.-.y.C-
lot Angeles (Crews ()'11 at Ch~go (Horkey 

4-0).1 :20 p.m. 
Monlreal (Mortine> 14-10) al Clnclnnall (Push 

().OI. 6:35 p.m. 
~n Froncloco (8urkett 11·7) 0' PirlJburgh 

uad<son 1>-11) . 6:]5 p .m. 
lItIonl~ (Nied ().O) at New York (Whitehu .. t 

l ·n , 6 :-40 p.m . 
San DIego (Ilene. 1().11) II St. lou I. (Osborne 

9-n, 7 :05 p.m . 
Ph;lodelph" (B.-nlley 2·S) II Hou.ton (Wl~ 

lilms 1>-4) . 7:35 p .m. 

AL Standings 
WI DMoIoro 

W l 
Toronlo................... ...... 7S 57 
81ltlmor. ...................... n 58 
Mllwluk"" ..................... 70 61 
Detroit ................ .......... 6J 69 
N", York ............... . ...... 61 n 
Bo$\On .......................... 60 70 
a_ .. nd ...................... 59 71 

Wost DMoion 
W l 

Olk .. nd ........ ................ 79 51 
MlnnHOta ...... ............... 73 S'l 
Chlago ........................ 68 61 
Te.U ... ................. ........ 6S 69 
KAlnlu City ....... .. ........... 59 71 
Calilornia .. .................... 59 n 
Seanle .......................... 54 n 

Saluniay'. C
Detroll 12. KAlnsu City I 

!'tt. CI 
.568 -
.5S4 2 
.5J4 4V. 
.4n 12 
.462 14 
.462 14 
.454 IS 

rct. CI 
.1IOe -
.553 7 
.527 10V. 
.485 16 
.454 20 
.450 2OV. 
.412 2SV. 

Mllwoukee 7. Toronto 1 
0akIancI4. Cleveland 1 
New YorI< 6. Min.,.,.., ... 3 
ChJaso 6. Tens 4 
Calilom .. 7, Boslon 1 
lIoItirnore 4 . Sullie 0 

SoroooIoy'. c
Toronlo 5, Milwaukee 1 
MlnnesoQ S, N_ York 3 
1Can_ CIty 9. Detroit 4 
Bost"" 4. Calilom .. 1. 10 Innings 
Oul&rld 7. CIeYeIond 5 
~Umore 2, SeoWe 0 
Texas 10, Chiago 4 

Mondoy'. c.ne. 
'-* C- HoIIIlCludod 

Toronto 9, Chiago 2 
Min.,.,.., .. S. Detrolt 3. 10 Innln81 
Mllwoukee 4, New Yorl< 1 
Kansas City 5, TelW 1 
Oakland 0, 81himo", O. top Sth 
5eonJe 7. Bo$ton " lop 5th 
CIewland 4. Ca\ifomla O. lop 51h 

T.-.y. c.ne. 
Chicago (McCaskill 410) at Toronto (Morris 

17-5),6:]5 p.m. 
MlnnesoQ (Trombley ().O) II Detroit (Doherty 

4-3), 6:15 p.m. 
New YOlk (Perez 11·1)l .1 Milwaukee (Na...,..., 

14-91. 7:05 p.m. 
Texas (Ryan H) at Kansa. CIty CPkhardo &-5), 

7:35 p .m. 
81ldmore (MIIaclcI S-7) ar Olklond (SI ...... kl 

So4), 9:05 p .m. 
Boston (Young ()'3) It Selttle m.her 2-1), 9:35 

p .m. 
Clev~1and (Cool< 5-6) at Collfomla (Fortugno 

1-1). 9 :]5 p .m. 

Transactions 
IASlIAU 
~Wp 

BOSTON REO SOX-.Acqulred Sean Ross. 
outnelder, and Nile Minchey. pitcher, fr"," the 
.... lant. Br .... to complete the trid4 for leH 
Re.rdon pitcher. Assigned Ross and Minchey to 
Plwtucket 01 the Inlernallonal lelgue. Pur· 
chased the connet of Ken Ryan . pilcher, lrom 
Pawtucllet. 

MINNESOT-' TWIN!-Troded 8111 Krueger, 
pilcher, to the Montreal Expos lor Dorren Reed. 
outnelder . Recalled I.T. Bruett, outfielder. Ir"," 
Portland of Ihe r.clfrc Coos! league. 

Not ..... Wp 
ATlANTA 8RAVES-Oeslgnaled Mork Davis. 

pilcher. for uilgnment . 
CINCINNATI REDS-Ploced Creg SwIndell , 

pit<:her, on the 15-<lay disabled lisl. J{i,caJled Dan 
Wilton. atcher, from Nuhville of the Amerian 
-,"sod~tlon . Optioned Rick Wronl. alcher. 10 
Nuhvill • . 

NEW YORK METS-PurchMed lhe contract of 
Mike 81rkbeck, pilcher, from Tidewater of Ihe 
Internalional league. Optioned Jefl McKlght . 
infield r, to Tldewiter. 

PITIS8URGH PtRATfS-llecolied Corio. Gar· 
do, Infielder, from 8uffalo of the Amerlan 
-,"soclotion. -'"lgned 51 ... Cooke. pilcher, to 
~lem of the CorOllna lelgu • . 

SAN Of EGO PAOR£S--Pfoced Kurt Srillwell, 
Infielder, on the ls-doy dlsobled 1111, retroactive 
to Aug. 24. Realled 'eff Gard...,r . Infielde r, from 
Las Vegu of lhe Paciflc Coulleogue. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINAl!-Roloased Jo. e 
Deleon. pitcher. Realled Todd Zelle, third 
basemln, Ir"," loul,ville of lhe American -,"SU
dation . 

IASKfTIAU 
NalJonaI Iotb<IbaII A_dallon 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Signed Jerom. lane. 
forward . 

PORTLAND TRAIL BlAZERS-Signed Dave 
Johnson, fOfWilId , to I three-year cont~ct. 

HOCICEY 
National Hoc:J.ey l_ 

CHICAGO BLACKHAWK!-Slgned Stev. 
Smith, defenotman, &rid Slephane Mllteou Jeft 
wlnR. 

FOOTI~U 
Notional Football ~ 

~TlANTA MLCONS--Pfaced John Rode. line
backer. and Tracey Eaton ... fety. on Injured 
rnerve . Waived nm Paulk, Oocor Clles and 
Darryl Hardy. linebackers; Reggie Dwlghl. tight 
end; and Fred Foggle. cornerback. 

BUfF-'lO BILJ.S..--Agreed 10 term. with Corne
liul Bennett, linebacker, on I mult iyear oonlrKt. 
Waived 8r1an 8aldlnger. Mike Brennan and Joe 

S~lak, oIfenslW! 11.........,; Darrick _low 
&rid £rlc: Fain. U_te .. ; DwIght Or ..... Eric 
Coleman &rid Manny Hendrix. defenslW! backs ; 
Chrl. Waloh and Curti> Mayfield. wide re<elW!,.; 
Gory Boldin,er, delenslW! line~ ; HOWiIrd 
Griffith . runnlOg bacIc ; &rid Vinal! Morrow and Ed 
Thomos. ti"'1 ends. l'Iaced jvna Pinon. nose 
tadtJe, on lnlured .-. 

CHICAGO BEARS-Waived C~ lCollowslcl 
&rid £rlc: Wrighl , wide ....,IW! .. ; Maurice Oov
«lass, delenslve bock; Mlko Stonebteuer &rid 
[1m Schwontz, linebackers; Plul )usUn. quarter· 
back; Todd Hom.on, Ught end; Eric Kumerow. 
delen",", end; and James Rou .... lul_. 

CINCINNAn Bl:NG-'LS-Waived Erik Wilhelm. 
qu,rterbaci: ; Eric KaHu., tight end; C.-IS Taylor. 
running back; Elston Ridgle &rid Mdrew Slewart, 
defensive ends; John Eorle and Chod Germer, 
guards; Eric Sh_. llnebod<er; OmIr SolO, 
runninc bacIc; Morcus Shlt>P. safety; Richard 
I..w.. wide re<elW!r; and ' laoce Olberding. 
tadtJe 

OAUAS COWBOYS-Waived 0aIe ~~, 
center; Gerald -'lphin, Tony lomock and Derridc 
Shepord, wide ""eIW! .. ; Michoel _ley Ind 
Chuck Weatherspoon. runnlnc bocks; Reaie 
Cooper and Mourice Crum, llnebod<ers ; chad 
Fortune &rid Fullon W~. tight end .. Jason 
Carrett &rid Craig Kupp, quorterbaci<s; KevIn 
HarriS, de/ensl"" end; and Tom Myslinski, 
,uard . 

OENVER BRONCOS--l'l<lced Ronnie Halibur· 
ton, linebacker, on Injured rl!5el'Wl . Waived 
Stonley Morgan. 81rry Johnson and Cedric 
nllmln, wide recelW!rs; Sean flnell. offensive 
guard ; nm luas, John 1Ckhe .... 1 and John 
Sullins. linebackers ; Jelf AI .... nder, fullback; 
Nide Subls and Jim johnson, oHen",", linemen; 
Rob Awalt. tlsht end; and Don Gibson. Mark 
Flythe &rid Ron Geater, dele",1W! linemen. 

DETROIT lION!-Walved leonord Burton &rid 
Jack Unn, offen.1W! linemen; Ear...,.1 Field • • 
Andre Jones and John Derby. linebacke .. ; Eric 
lynch. running back ; Derek Tennell, tight end; 
Jerry Woods. delen",", end; Ed nUison . runnlns 
back; Crawford Ker. Mike Hinnant and Dennis 
McKnlghl, guards; and Bernard Wilson. nose 
tackle. 

GREfN BAY PACI(ERS-WalW!d Mike Tomczak , 
quanerback ; Scon Stephen. linebacker; G"'8 
Bell ond 51 ... Avery, runnlns badt.; Sebulian 
81rrl., delen.l"" end; Jerry Ev~n. &rid Darryl 
Ingrom, ~ghl ends ; Mlk. McDonoId. linebacker; 
Fr.nk kmeI . delensl~ lineman; David V1aene. 
oHensl... lock Ie; Ind loul. Cheek, offen",", 
IInemon. Placed Joe Garten . offen.lve llnemln. 
on InJured reserve. 

HOUSTON OilERS-Waived Victor Jones. 
running baclc; Morlo 8111ey. Manny Hazard. 
Wode Hopkin. Ind Elbert Turner. wide receiv
e .. ; George Bethune &rid Elijah Au.tln, de/enol"" 
end.; Bennord Dalney, olfen.lve tackle; Terry 
Gray and Erik Norgard . 8uard.; Charles Pharms 
and Carlton lance. safeties; and 811ly Bell and 
Emanuel Mlrtin , cornerbAcks. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLT!-W.lved Albert Benl· 
ley, 8rlan laltlmore and Moury Toy. running 
backs; Quintus McDonald . Roy Savogo and Molt 
Vanderbeek, linebackers; Alln Crant , defensive 
back; ~my Mortln. Mike Bellomy, ~I. 
Thornton and Eddie Brillon, wide rece~,,; PII 
Tomberlin, Mlrk Tucker and Junes Brown, 
oHen.1W! linemen; Michael 8randon. defen.lve 
end ; nm 8ruton . tighl end; and Michael HeidI . 
cenler. 

KANS-'S CITY CHIEF!-WalW!d Robb Thomas. 
wide receiver; John Hasy, delenslW! back; Phil 
8ryant. running back ; Jim Jenning., guard; Ron 
Goelz and Slephon W.llh."poon. IInebacke,, ; 
Craig Hudson. tlghl end; and Pellom McDaniels, 
defen. 1ve end. PiKed William Kirksey, line
back.r, on Injured reserve. 

lOS -'NGElES RAIDERS-Waived VInce Ev.ns 
and -'"Ihony Dllweg. quanerback. ; Tom Ben· 
son, linebacker; Ron Brown. Daryl Hobbs and 
Tyrone MonISomery, wide receivers; Napoleon 
McCallum and Kevin Smith. lullbacks; Rory 
Gravl!$. loel Panen. 'osh Taotoal and Rich 
Sleph ns, ollen.lve linemen; Dou, Reed . Ferri<: 
Collon. and -'.J. ,lmellOn, delensive linemen; 
and Curtis Conon and Roben McWright, delen
.Ive bach. 

lOS ANGELES RAMS-Wllved Marcus 
Dupree. Derek lovIlle and Ernie Th","pIOn, 
running baclcs; Glenell ~nde ... 8rlan Townoend 
and Thomas Homco. IInebacke .. ; Jim Skow and 
Karl Wilson, defen.l"" ends ; Ricky Jone ••• afety; 
Joe Domingos, punter; VincI! Hammond, 
defen. lve IIckl.; Charles Franks and Eric Budc
ley, delenslve bach; and Frank Hartley, lighl 
end. 

MI-'MI DOlPliIN!-Wllved Fred 8anks. wide 

MAJORS: Braves win 14-inning marathon 
Continued from Page 1B 
Grf;lg Colbrunn hit his second 
homer of the season to make it 3-0. 

Winner Mel Rojas (5-1) gave up 
two hite in 41h innings. 

Brewers 4, Yankees 1 
MILWAUKEE-Ricky Bones held 

New York to three hite over seven 
innings. 

Bones (7-9) had four strikeoute 
and a walk to win for the first time 

Seles, Graf 
dominate 
first round 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - If equal pay for 
equal work were the only i88ue, 
women wouldn't have a case at the 
U.S. Open with Monica Seles and 
Stem Graf taking off in a hun-y 
Monday. 

Jimmy Connors drew more atten
tion practicing on an outer court, 
the crowd packed 10 deep around 
him, and he stayed around almost 
as long as they did. 

Seles wason and offin 45 minutes, 
nice and neat, a 6-1, 6-0 winner 
over Audra KeUer, who opened 
~ only with her blood red dre88. 

Graf one-upped Seles,saying good
bYe in 42 minutes, 6-0, 6-2 over 
Halle Cioffi. 

tJIowing only 24 pointe apiece, No. 
1 Sele8 and No. 2 Graf used the 
_ions as paid practice. 
• At least Mary Joe Fernandez, No. 

7, had to work a little, beating 
Donna Faber 3-6, 6-0, 6-4. 
: But the men had to labor much 
mOre. NCAA champion Alex O'B
rien took longer than Seles or Graf 
i~ to win the first set 6-4 from 
No. 1 Jim Courier. It was aleo 
David Wheaton 6-3, 7-6 (7-5), 6-3, 
6-.4 over Andrew Smajder, Goran 
hfaniaevic 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 over Marc 
Roeset, Michael Stich 6-4, 6-3, 6-4 
6ver Olivier Delaitre, Guy Forget 
fJ-~, 6-3, 7-6 (7-5) over Jim Grabb. 

Th.e match with Roaaet was ditl'e
-ont from everybody's expectations. 
Wtead of the anticipated battle of 
aces between two of the hardest 
iervers in tennil, there were only a 
~n by Ivanisevic - le81 then a 
tJUrd of the total 37 he had in 
"ing the Wimbledon final to 

in six starts since July 18. Doug 
Henry pitched the ninth for his 
25th save. 

Robin Yount got his 2,99Oth career 
hit. 

Twins 5, Tigers 3 (10) 
DETROIT - Gene Larkin'8 two

run double in the 10th inning lifted 
the Minnesota Twin8. 

After consecutive singles by Greg 

Gagne and Chuck Knoblauch, 
Detroit reliever Mike Henneman 
(1-6) appeared to have struck out 
Larkin. But Mickey Tettleton 
couldn't handle the foul tip, giving 
Larkin another chance. He lined 
the nen pitch just inside the 
rightfield line, driving in the go
ahead rune. 

Gary Wayne (2-2), called up Sun-

AIIoc:Iated "'
MichHI Stich ~ttacb the net en route to ~ 6-4, 6-3, 6-4 victory over 
Fr~1 Olivier De~ltre ~t the U.s. Open In New York. 

Andre Agassi - and half that by 
Rosset. 

Ivanisevic lost to Rosset, his friend 
and occasional doubles partner, a 
curly-haired blond Swisa dubbed 
Big Bird on the tour, in the 
semifinals on the clay at Barce
lona. Ivanisevic blamed that on the 
rigors of playing four matches in a 
row, including a live-setter the day 
faefore the semis. But he said the 

rience there and at Wimbledon 
him believing in his potential. 

! can do it at Wimbledon and 
the OI,ympic Games, I could do it 
an)'Wlare,· he said, after getting 
past • tilugh challenge on the hard 
courts and paving a relatively 
easy path: the fourth round. "I 
am ready. because before I 

was taking Grand Slam tourna· 
mente like it was very nervous, 
then I couldn't play like two 
matche8 in a row. But now I try to 
play like normal tournamente. So I 
am trying to play, trying to fight. 

"I am going to be much more 
dangerous than before.· 

Roeset's lirst serves often regis
tered 125-128 mph on the radar 
gun but he dropped his second 
serve. down to the 75 mph range. 
Throw in 43 unforced errors, and 
it'. easy to see why he lost. 

"The wind is turning around, so it 
was tough to make something 
where the ball is going,. he said. 

Looming ahead for the No. 5 
Ivanisevic in the fourth round 
might be Stich, the 1991 Wimble
don champion. 

recelW!r; Chri. O""Jel . Orson Mobley &rid Dave 
Moore, Usht ends; Komeno 8elt &rid hmte 
Pinnalee. running bacIcs; Kevin Robbins &rid 
Blaine Roso, oHensl~ linemen; E.J. Junior. 
llnebocker; Mike laquanletlo, .. fety; Doug 
PedellOn, quorterback; MlchHl McCNder. cor
nerback; and Shawn lee. delen",", lineman. 
Placed PII Swoops, delen",", end, on Injurer! .-. 

MINNESOT-' VlKlNGS-Waived Darrln Ne!
lOn and Chuck Evans, run,.ng bleb; MArk 
OuJbabek. David Bavaro &rid Ed McOanIet. 
linebackers ; B",nt Novosel...,. and Mike )ones. 
tight ends; Dar ... n Hughes. Mike Moyes and 
SOlomon Wllcots, delenslve baci<s ; Carl PJrker. 
Terry Obe<! and Joe Rondolph, wide recelW!rs; 
&rid Scott /\IIams, gUMd. Placed Todd KAllio. 
guard . on Injured rMerve. 

NEW ENGlAND PATRIOTS-WaIW!d Marvin 
-'lIen, runnlnl back; Wayne Hawkins and !(eMn 
Means, wide receivers; (hvki Dixon, ~ 
QCk~; Steve Gordon, center; Scott BowIft, 
offen.1W! lineman; Ben jefferson. tadtle; 1Jex 
Johnson, wide recelW!r; Rob MCGovo!m. IleQie 
Clark ~d Troy Wilkes. linebackers ; Eric Berae
son, safety; TIm Edwilfds, defensive end; Utd AI 
Golden. tight end. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINT!-WaIW!d Bulord Jor· 
don, fullback; Cary BI,nthard, klder ; Kari 
Dunbar, defensive lineman; Donald jonn, line
backer; Mon:us Dowdell. wide ""elver; G"'8 
Sales, lI",t end; and PJul lenon, Mike ~Im 
and Mike Gisler, offensive linemen. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Waived onls Anderson 
and Anthony lynn. running bach; Jeff Carlson. 
quarterb/lck ; G,rv Reason. &rid Bobby Abr.m •• 
backo .. ; Michael Wrlllht. Roger 8rown and 
Brian AII~. delen.l~ baclcs; Stocey Dillard. 
Murray Go""" &rid Dennlo Tripp, defen,l"" 
linemen; Eric 8ruun, punier; Ted Papson, dght 
end; Nick Aneang.nolo md Jeff Novak. oHen
slW! ""'kla; and Charla Swann, wide recelW!r. 

NEW YORI( JETS-WalW!d Johnny Heaor and 
leroy Kinard. runninl baci<s; Mike HaI",t. 
oHen.lve Iinemon; Troy Taylor. quarterback ; Bill 
PIckel Ind Wayne WIcb, delentlW! linemen; 
Troy Johnson, Rickey Md..,... Ind Keo CoJ. 
mono linebackers ; Pal Belch. tlghl end; R.J. 
kor5 ~ defensive back; and Reggie Moore, wide 
rec@fver. 

PlillAOElPliI-' EAGlES-Waived Jeff iCemp. 
quarterbock; Floyd Ofl<On and ~nny lockson. 
wide recrivenj Thomas Sanders, running back i 
&rid ephesian. 8ortley. lI_ker. 

PtTISBURGH STHURS-Wllved Rick Slrom. 
quarterback; Scottie Cr~am. running bacIc; 
~rk Didio and D~rrick Owens, wide receive,. ; 
0 ..... Harbour. tight end; Dean Callsulre ond 
Tom Rickett., offensive linemen; Garry Howe 
and TOIn Gibson . delenil"" linemen; Mott 
Jawor.kl . linebacker; ond KevIn Smith. Todd 
Krumm. ~mmy lilly and Midcey Washington. 
delenslve back • . 

SAN DIEGO CH-'RGERS-Walved johnnie Bar
nes. Yancey Thigpen, Robert Claiborne and 
Walter Stanley, wide receivers; Ton.,. lmseisne, 
halfbock ; Poter Tuipulotu. running back ; Terry 
Beau lord . J ...... Plni.h and leH Walker. offen
sive linemen; Cr~ Oalk, linebAcllerj Cedric 
Mack, cornerback ; and Arthur Paul and TonV 
Savlge. delen.1W! lackles. Placed Kevin Unl • • 
delen.lve end. on Injured restrve. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-WalW!d Harry Syd
ney. running back; Todd BowIe', .. Iely; Mori< 
Seoy and Odl!$sa Turner, wide recelW!rs ; Joe 
Prokop, punter; ~tt laBounty, defensive end; 
Mlrtln Hlrrlson, Reggie McKenzie and lila 
laroSlchuk. IInebadte,,; Greg loelson . delenslve 
lineman; TOIn Neville and Ricky Sigllr. oHenslv. 
linemen; and Darryl Pollard, oomerback. 

SEAmE SEAH-'WkS-Walved Nesby Glasgow, 
salety; arion 81~os. ,uard; Eric Haye' and Mike 
Frier, delensive linemen; Rick Newbill and Chico 
Fraley, linebackers; Brad leggett, center; Mike 
Oliphant and Muhammed Sham.ld-Oeen, run
ning baci<s; Anthony Hamiel and John MacNeill, 
defensive ends; Derwin Brewer, Brian Tregs 
and Rod Moore, wide realve .. ; Malcolm Frank, 
cornerback; and Rllael Robinson and Joe 
Merom, defensive biICks. 

TAMP-' 8AY BUCCANEERS-Waived Elijah Ale
..nder. IInebadcer; Chris Barber. Joe King and 
Mork 8erry. delen,lve baci<s; Willi. Culpepper. 
Wlille Dr_, Jeff Parker and leslie Shepherd. 
wide recel"" .. ; Mork Duckens and Rhen Hall, 
defensive linemen; Randy Grime • • center; and 
Sianlord Jennings and Mazlo Royster. runnlns 
backs. 

WASHINGTON REDSKIN!-Walved Alvin 
Walton, .al~ty; Keilh Willis, defensive end; Gary 
Wilkin • • tlghl end; and Sidney Johnson . corner· 
back . 

day, carne on to get just one batter, 
retiring pinch-hitter Lou Whitaker 
with two on for the third out in the 
ninth. 

Rick Aguilera worked the 10th for 
his 34th save. 

.Astroa 9, Phillies 2 
HOUSTON - Eric Anthony hit 

his 8econd grand slam of the 
season and drove in a career-high 
five runs. 

The win was Houston's fifth in six 
games and eighth in ite last 11 
games. 

Butch Henry (5-9) pitched an 
eight-hitter for his second complete 
game of the season. He walked two 
and struck out three. 

The last Astro to hit two grand 
slams in a season was Kevin Bass 
in 1989. 

Braves 8, Meta 6 (14) 
NEW YORK - Otis Nixon hit a 

two-out, two-run double in the 14th 
inning and the Braves 8topped the 
Mete' seven-game winning streak 
in the first game of a doubleheader. 

Reliever J effReardon, acquired by 
Atlanta on Sunday in a trade with 
Boston, pitched out of a bases
loaded jam in the 10th. The Braves 
went on to win for just the third 
time in 10 games, and al80 
extended their winning string at 
Shea Stadium to eight. 

Mark Wohlers (1-2) worked three 
innings and Mike Stanton, the 
sixth Atlanta pitcher, pitched the 
14th for his seventh eave. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 
contributions from younger pe0-
ple .. 

The Hawkeye. will open the sea
son tonight when they host the 
Bradley Lady Braves at 7 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Much like their opponente, the 
Lady Brave8 will bring a young 
team with its only returning 
senior, Li8a Gehlhaar, who i. 
Bradley's all-time attack percen
tage leader. 

Schoensteclt says that ·consis
tency" will be neceaeary for a win 
tonight. 

This is Iowa's third meeting ever 
with the Lady Braves, with the 
Hawkeyes leading the serie. 3-0. 
Iowa laat defeated Bradley 15-6, 
15-10 and 15-12 during the 1986 
season. 

"We also need to be intimidating 
at the net,· Schoenstedt said. 
"Thill is a good opener for UI to lee 
where we are. They're more exper
ienced, but not aa physical.· 

A great 
the afternoon 
~ place to 
~ study ••. 

> ~t~~!f~ 
~ noon 114 pm wiiI. _""1 D 

W'OOD e8.DIt 

~~~~ 

75¢ 
PINTS 

$1.25 pints of 
BASS ALE 

9-midnight 

Mexican Dinnel' 
4-10 pm Daily 

13 S.Linn 354-7430 

~MD., AFTERNOON :337_7~ ~~:r! 
HOWARDS END (PG) $3.00 
1:18; 4;00; e:45; 8:30 

UN FORGIVEN (R) 
1:30; 4;00; e :45; 8:30 

DEATH BECOMES HER (R) 
1:4ll; 4;00; 1:15; 8:30 

~THE 
~AIRLINER 

A TI'IdIIIon At 'The 
UnlYtHllty 01 Iowa 

Since'," 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 
(PG-13) EVEe:45; 8-.30 

Tuesday 
11am-4pm 

Deli 
Sandwich' 

$345 
3pm - 7pm 

10¢ Buffalo 
Wings 
8pm-Close 

SO¢ Pints 
22 s. CLINTON 

GABES 
""'w-... 

OABIS 
I--~T 0 N I G H T 

Trial by Fire 
35_ TAP ~n='1S 
WEDNESDAY 

High & lonesome 
1HURSDAY 

The Cows 
FRIDAY 

Blues Instigators 
SATURDAY 

House of Large Sizes 

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R) 
EVE 7;00; 8: 11) 

RAPID FIRE (R) 
EVE 7;00; 8:00 

SISTER ACT (PG) 
EVE 7:00; Il:OO 

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PI) 
EVE 6:45;8:11) 

DIGGSTOWN (R) 
8:000IU 

3 NINJAS (PG) 
EVE 7:00 ONlY 

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS (PG-131 
EVE 7:00; 8:11) 

PET SEMATARY TWO (R) 
EVE 7:15: 8:30 

& Grill 
TIJESDAY 

CONGLOMERATION 
Ham. Turkt)'. 5";" It Cojad< 
Qua. Filled on ""cae and 
leamed up MIh our howe 
dmsl,.. 

$250 l:~om 

$1 50 Plnl.oIGuJ ...... 
Harp or Ba .. 

8 to Close 

Carry-<>ut Available 
Open Daily rrt II am 

11 S. Dubuque 

Bigger Be BeHer Than Everl 

Sunday 
4pm-8pm 

Mon.lhru lhur. 
5pm-8pm 

Happy Joe's AlI-You-Core-To-Eat 

SMORGASBORD 
$399 A 16 oz. drink. all you can eat pizza 

(deep pan or orIgInaO, pasta, cheese 
bread. new salad bar Items and morel 

-------------, 
Medium $599 I Pepperoni I 

I Pizza : 
L 0nI ccqIOII per pIaa. Net vdId will tzrt oller ... ~ .. SepI. II. 1992 .J - --------------r- ---------------, I Any Large Pizz I 
I fora I 

: Medium Charge : 
L 0nI ccqIOIIPlfplaa. Netvdld will tzrtoller •. ~ .. SepI. II. 1992 .J -- --------------r- ---------------, 
: 15" Large $(}95 : 
I Taco Pizza I 
I I 
L 0nI COI4ICIf'IPIf pIaa. Net vdId will tzrt oller aIIer. ~ .. SepI. II, 1992 .J -------------------IOWA CITY Eat.n, Carry-out CORALVILLE 
351-6900 or delrJery 33 7 -6400 
225 S. GIlbert IElIIlii 106 5th Street 

\/1 NO( :,\1)( '1' 

Ande 

· [Super Bowl xxv Most 
' lhumbs up" by New York 

, 

( HIC ·\('O n 1//.\ ';. : ( 
Bullinger 
bullish 
on future 
Alsociated Press 

CHJCAGO - The rosy fee 
from Chicago Cubs rookie pi 
Jim Bullinger's near no-hitter 

, gered with him Monday. 
'When I woke up this mo . 

had to tell myself it was 
• ~atest feeling I've ever ha~, 

eaid. 

! 
'Bullinger had a severe c 

tunnel vision while pitc 
· against the San Franciaco Gian 
.' day earlier and carne wi~ 

banging slider of obtaining a pi 
e1's dream - a no-hitter. 

Only Giants catcher Kirt 
waring was able to intrude 
Bullinger's inten8ity, hitting a 
ering homer into lel\-center ~ 
leading off the eighth as the q 
went on to beat San Francisco , 
'My concentration level 1 

high; Bullinger said. "I I~ 
onto (catcher) Joe's (Girardi) gIl 
I "'88 locating early and thro~ 
Illy breaking ball over the pla~ 
Was just one of those days ~ 
yOu get locked in." 

Bullinger (2-3) had not pi 
IIlOre than six innings until be 
the Giante. He became the 
Cpbe pitcher to throw a comp 

, P,me one-hitter since Chuck I 
, ney on Aug. 24, 1983, aga.inst 

Cincinnati Reds. 
The win was Bullinger's firat . 

, r· !tarter and marks a milestone 
~r in which the right-bar 

· It&rted out in 1986 as an infiel, 
llullinger was in his third yel 

·t kitkinv Ind in the minors I 
lhortr ,lth Cla8s AA CharI 

· wnen manager Jim Essian C8 
. 06 him to pitch the last 
~ idnings of a 108t cause. He Stl 

out four. 
He eay. that as a strugg 

IbOrtrtop, he always 8U8pecte< 

b!lght be a better pitcher. Bu 
pr, who pitched in high ac} 
~ couldn't help but lIlotice 
people ltanding in the way of 
Idvancement to the maj 
namely Cubs starting short 
Sh'",on Dunston, and bac. 
Jole Vizcaino and Rey Sanchez 

1-Ie spent his first full year , 
Pilcher in 1990 with ClaBl 
Winaton-Salem and Charlotte. 
:Sullinger saYI the switd 

pilcher 8Ived hiB career with 
Cbb.. 
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~nderson heads big-name cuts; Montana to IR 
Dft Goldberg 
ASSOCiated Press 

'!lie ClI of Ott is Anderson and 
~ oil! L fIxtures may have 
ended on cutdown day Monday. 

• liMe likely, many were just inter
r1l~ for a day or two. Joe 

': [lIl1J1tana, on the other hand, 
. : appears headed against his will to 

'~I£lttl~~~~ ~ reserve, the' victim of the j . .,ie right elbow that has plagued 
, bllii for over a year. 
'1 ~del'llOn, MVP ofthe Super Bowl 
• tW'd; years ago and the eighth

.. ieadmg rusher in NFL history, was 
cut by the , New York Giants as 

~--------,.. NFL teams reached - or got close 
AFTERNOON to:'" the 47-player regular-season 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

1III.Il .. 'U3 END (PG) $3.00 
11:.5; 0:30 

. 

See complete list of NFL cuts. . ..... 
Page 28 

be prohibited by league rules from 
practicing with the team. Bono also 
said Montana was upset because 
he felt he would be ready to play in 
less than the month he must stay 
on the list . 

"r think we all know Joe well 
enough to know he's competitive, 
which we know to be a strength,' 
Seifert said. "I would like to think 
that he understands that we're 
doing what we think is in his best 
interest and obviously, the football 
team's, too." 

For many of those released, 
including the 35-year-old Ander
son, the cuts are no more than a 
maneuver that allows teams to 
place players on injured reserve 
after cutdown day. 

They may be brought back after 
clearing waivers later this week 
after the m list is established. Or 
they may have been told "stick 
around and stay in shape and 

• Sllper Bowl XXV Most Valuable Player Ottis Anderson wasn't given the I 
Associated Press 

'thumbs up" by New York Monday after the Giants released him. 

Ham, Turk<y, S ..... " Cojad< 
0. .... pWed on...,... ... d 
lr:amed up with OUr hoU>e 
drw1rc 

$250 1:~c:n 
$1 50 Plnl. 01 Gulne, •• 

Hlrp Or a ... 
B [0 Close 

Cony-out Available 
Open DillY til 11 lUll 

11 S. Dubuque 

-------, 
$599 : 

I 

-------, 
$995

1 
•. EII*"s.p. 11, 1992 J -------CORALVIW 
337-6400 
106 5th Street 
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(HI( ·l('D ClIIIS ' .:;- , .: ( 
Bullinger 
bullish 
on future 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The rosy feeling 
from Chicago Cubs rookie pitcher 
Jim Bullinger's near no-hit ter lin
~red with him Monday. 

I 
'When I woke up this morning, r 

had to tell myself it was the 
greatest feeling I've ever had," he 
laid, 

I 
Bullinger had a severe case of 

tunnel vision while pitching 
against the San Francisco Giants a 
day earlier and carne within a 

, banging slider of obtaining a pitch
er's dream - a no-hitter. 

Only Giants catcher Kirt Man
'aring was able to intrude on 
Bullinger's intensity, hitting a tow
ering homer into left-center field 
~ading ofT the eighth as the Cubs 
went on to beat San Francisco 3-1. 

'My concentration level was 
high,' Bullinger said. "I locked 
onto (catcher) Joe's (Girardi) glove. 
I "'88 locating early and throwing 
my breaking ball over the plate. It 
was just one of those days where 
Y'JU get locked in." 

Bullinger (2-3) had not pitched 
more than six innings until beating 
the Giants. He became the fU'st 
C~ba pitcher to throw a complete
~e one-hitter since Chuck Rai-

, ney on Aug. 24, 1983, against the 
CiDcinnati Reds. 

The win was Bullinger's first as a 

r

· !tarter and marks a milestone in a 
Clreer in which the right-hander 

. Itarted out in 1986 as an infIelder. 
'Bullinger was in his third year of 

'[ ki~kinf trel.,md in the minors as a 
lhortrl 11th Class AA Charlotte 
wnen manager Jim Essian called . 0' him to pitch the last two 
bj¢nga of 8 lost cause. He struck 
out four. 
~e says that as a struggling 

IhOrtstop, he always suspected he 
II\Ight be a better pitcher. Bullin
I!I', who pitched in high school, 
~ couldn't help but otice the 
people standing in the way of his 
a5vancement to the majors, 
_ely Cubs starting shortstop 
Shawon Dunston, and backups 
Jole Vizcaino and Rey Sanchez. 

.He spent hit first full year as a 
pijcher in 1990 with Class A 
Winston-Salem and Charlotte. 
:'Bullinger says the switch to 

Ilikher eaved his career with the 
L'1iba. 

Jim Bullinger and Dwight Smith 

"If I hadn't become a pitcher, I 
probably wouldn't be with the 
Cubs,· he said. "And I possibly 
wouldn't be playing baseball any
more. It was the most important 
decision of my life." 

Bullinger's fU'st week in the 
meJors ended with a National 
League Player of the Week award 
for earning four saves and hitting a 
home run in his first meJor league 
at-bat. 

But Cubs manager Jim Lefebvre, 
in need of starting pitching, 
decided to move Bullinger. who has 
had only three saves since his 
debut week, out of the bullpen. 

-I've been saying to (general man
ager) Larry Himes that one of the 
thingI I want to do ie find another 
starter,· Lefebvre said. "It looks 
like we found one." 

Bullinger gives credit to pitching 
coach Billy COlUlors, not so much 
because of his pointers on pitching, 
but because of his direction and 
advice. 

"He tellB me to go out and do my 
job," he said. "Don't get upset if 
everything doesn't go right. When 
('m not pitching right, like cutting 
the corners, he reminds me to just 
get the ball over the plate." 

For any pitcher, a big game can 
define the season. That may be the 
C8J(\ for Bullinger. 

"r(there is one thing I gained from 
Sunday's game, it is the building 
up of my confidence,· Bullinger 
said. "My confidence level has 
eoared 100 percent. But, hey, that 
wu yelterday. When I'm at it 
apin, Suru:lWs pme will be out of 
my mind." 

you11 be ·back later,' as has hap
pened so often in the past. 

It also works the other way. 
Players, particularly rookies, who 

seem to have "made" their teams 
on Monday, may be cut Tuesday to 
make way for players picked up on 
waivers. Moreover, any player 
signed in the last two weeks (like 
tight end Jay Novacek of the 
Dallas Cowboys) has a ·two-week 
exemption, meaning more players 
may be cut later this week to make 
room for them. 

"It's never easy. You 
just have to live with it. 

Buford Jordan 'Former 
Saint 

"Where else can you do something 
this much fun and get paid like 
this? It's never easy. You just have 
to live with it,' said 30-year-old 
fullback Buford Jordan, cut Mon
day by New Orleans. It was the 
second time for Jordan, who was 
released in 1990 and later re
signed. 

Some teams didn't even make 
public their cuts, like Phoenix, 
which waited until the last minute 
even to tell the released players 
they had been "cut." In fact, so 
un-final were the cutdowns on the 
"final" cutdown day that San 
Francisco left itself without a 
punter by releasing Joe Prokop, 
and several teams left themselves 
with just three wide receivers. 

But San Francisco has six candi
dates for IR, headed by Montana, 
and its waived players could be 
back by mid-week. 

Like Anderson, whom coach Ray 
Handley said he would discuss 
"later this week," many of those 
cut were over 30 - all things being 
equal, teams almost always opt for 
lower salaries and youth. 

Among the older players cut were 
guard Sean Farrell and wide 
receiver Stanley Morgan of Denver; 
running back Johnny Hector and 
defensive tackle Bill Pickel of the 
New York Jets; utility man Harry 
Sydney of San Francisco; running 
back Albert Bentley of Indianapo
lis; Seattle safety Nesby Glasbow; 

and running back Darrin Nelson of 
Minnesota. 

The Los Angeles Rams released 
running back Martus Dupree, who 
led the team in rushing during 
preseason and appeared in his best 
shape since he began his comeback 
in 1990 from knee surgery in 1985. 

Both starting strong safeties in 
last year's Super Bowl were cut. 

Washington released 28-year-old 
Alvin WaltOn, its starter for the 
past six years and leading tackler 
for four of those, and Buffalo cut 
Dwight Drane, who replaced the 
injured Leonard Smith. Smith has 
since retired. 

San Francisco cut half of last 
yeilr's starting secondary - Todd 
Bowles and Darryl Pollard. Pitts
burgh cut offensive lineman Tom 
Ricketts, its No. 1 pick in 1989, 
and coach Bill Cowher said he was 
consiqering cutting linebacker 
Ruey Richardson, the No. 1 choice 
in 1991. 

Vince Evans, the 37-year-old 
third-string quarterback of the Los 
Angeles Raiders, was released, 
then told he would be brought back 
- as he was la8t year and the year 
before that. 

"I wasn't shocked, but I know 
things will work out,· said 
33-year-old Jeff Kemp, who lost out 
to David Archer for Philadelphia's 
third-string quarterback spot. -I've 
played for and helped four teams 
now, and I ended last season 
winning games. So when the need 
comes, I'm sure someone is going to 
call." 

Kemp was joined in the pool of 
unemployed veteran quarterbacks 
by Mike Tomczak, released by 
Green Bay; Anthony Dilweg (Raid
ers); Erik Wilhelm (Cincinnati); 
Troy Taylor (Jets), Rick Strom 
(Pittsburgh); and Jeff Carlson 
(Giants). Tomczak's release opened 
a spot for Ty Detmer, the 1990 
Reisman Trophy winner, who 
made the Packers as a longshot 
ninth-round draft pick. 

Some teams used another new 
gimmick - the "injury settle
ment,· which allows teams to cut 
injured players by paying them 
and thus saving roster spots. Hec
tor, who has a groin injury that 
will keep him out a month, reached 
such a settlement with the Jets. 

University of Wisconsin-Platteville 

"l{yoll have buill caslles in rhe air, 
your work need fIOt be losr. 
Thal is whutl they should be. 
Now pill rhe /olllldalions under lhun. H 

-Henry Dayid Th.oreau 

Learn Your Way Around The World 
• Study abroad in London, England or Seville, Spain 
• Courses in liberal arts and international business 
• Fluency in a roreign language JlQt required 
• Home-stays with meals 
• Field trips 
• Financial aid applies 

Application deadlines: 
April 30 for fall semester, OclDber 20 (or spring semester 

For a program description and an application packet, write or caU: 
Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Plaueville 
1 University Plaza 
Platteyille, Wisconsin 53818-3099 
(608) 342-1726 

"He's a free agent and could go 
someplace else," Jets general man
ager Dick Steinberg said of Hector. 
"But he knows the system here 
and it would mutually benefIt both 
sides for him to be here with us." 

The same things happened to 
Giants linebacker Gary Reasons, 
best known for his 30-yard run 
with a fake punt that helped New 
York win the NFC title game two 
years ago. 

The "settlements" keep the teams 
from having to pay the players for 
a full season if they remain on 1R. 
It allows them, however, to re-sign 
the players after they recover and 
it allows the players to sign with 
other teams as free agents after 
they get healthy. 

Many of the rookies cut also may 
return - after they clear waivers, 
they can be placed on the fIve-man 
developmental squad. In order to 
be activated, they would have to 
clear waivers again. Joe Montana 

Now 

every
one 
can 
• • ]Om. 

You are welcome to become a 
member of The University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union if you live 
or work in Cedar, Iowa, Johnson, 
Washington, Muscatine or Louisa 
counties; or you are related to a cur
rent VICCU member, or you attend
ed The University of Iowa. 

Ca-tain 
re&1rictions apply. 
(Some more obvious than others) 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

C~~~I~~~II~ CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUN\l'f ME~NS 'fOU\ 

Come join us today\ 
339-1000 

•••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Une hatlTherewili be 11 

winners weekly and the top 

• • • LiNE 
• 0 MIAMI (Fl) ....... at ..................... IOWA 0 
• 0 AUBURN .......... at .......... M/SS/SS/PPI 0 
• 0 BYU ................. at .. TEXA5-EL PASO 0 
• 0 LOUISVILLE ................... .. 0010 ST. 0 
• 0 USC ..... ............ at. .... SAN DIEGO ST. 0 

picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Enzle"s. 

ON THE UNE RULES 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCK. The Daily Iowan 

• 0 NOTRE DAME.at NORTHWESTERN 0 
• 0 MARYlAND ..... al ....... ........ VIRGINIA 0 
• 0 OHIO U . ........... il ............... IOWAST. 0 
• 0 NORTHERN IUat · .. · .. · ......... /UINOIS 0 
• 0 TEXAS tUM .... al.. ........... .. .. ....... LSU 0 
• TIE BREAKER: 
• 0 EASTERN ILl. .at ....... AUSnNPEAY 0 
• PI8818 Incbte 1COI8, __ • • Name __________________ __ 

• 

. . 
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· -. 
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· .. 

'. 
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Who says humanity is ' ineffable? 'Cuckoo' author writes again: It's all al 
, 
~ 

E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

'II'oUd Td 8n..ct 1[06&'" d.,.. 

1pW1I'OU 8€Lv6~po" .. iAn' 
lJiny are the world's wonders 

and none more wondrous than 
man. 

Sophocles, • Antigone-
332-333 

This famoU8 passage from the 
so-called "Ode to Man" chorus in 
the Sophoclean play more than 
justifies that old canard about 
the impossibility of translating 
one language to another. 

How to deal with the acljective 
8€wct and its comparative form 
8€U'6~po,, ? [t is a common 
enough word in ancient Greek 
but exasperatingly protean, and 
no single English one will do as a 
translation; the cumulative 
method (e.g., "strangely marvel
ous and dread and powerful," 
etc.) mocks the elegant concision 
of the single Greek word. Will it 
help to note that the stem 8€U'-

occurs in reduced shape in the 
first element of our word "dino
saur," which means quite liter· 
ally "awesome lizard" or "dinof· 
lagellates," photosynthetic 
organisms whose toxin cause 
coastal "red tides?" 

The ancient poet addresses an 
important - perhaps an intract
able - human complexity here. 
It is a complexity that we seem 
all too ready to ignore today, for 
it speaks to aspects of ourselves 
and our public figures which we 
apparently feel too comfortable to 
acknowledge. Hence, we gloss 
them over. I am talking about a 
polyvalence that registers both 
bright and dark., guilt and inno
cence, exoneration and penalty. 
Do we invite being lied to by 
private friends and public offi
cials because of childlike and 
sentimental yearning for an 
inhuman perfectibility in real 
humans? 

Sophocles comes across as a 
writer singularly lacking in senti
mentality while ruled with inci
sive sentiments about the nature 

Artist turns plain particle board 
into swirling orbs, landscapes 
Betsy Kreder 
The Daily Iowan 

sense of rushing movement across 
the canvas with two curvilinear 
figures floating near each other. 
Lesser lines surrounding each 
enhance this perception. The 
darkly outlined figures make the 
viewer perceive an encounter more 
intense than mere flirtation. 

The psychedelic pinks and blues of 
Pelanie's (her spiritual name) 
floral abstract leap off the wall in 
the architectural offices. Masses of 
8wirling color are loosely laid on 
the paper and set ofT against a 
backdrop of linear cross-hatching. 
This, as well as other paintings, 
are part of a rotating exhibit at 
Janice Sweet and Associates, 421 
E. Market St. They are available 
for viewing from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

The paintings have a range in 
style from abstract to realistic, as 
well as a color range from muddy 
to brilliant. The colors seem to be 
spontaneously placed directly from 
the tubes of paint, instead of being 
mixed in traditional fashion. 

A second painting has theflamboy
ance of a tropical jungle. Using 
particle board as her canvas, Pela
nie strokes on wild tropical birds 
with bright abstract fruit and 
leaves in the background. She 
highlights the whole design with 
gold metallic paint. The arrange
ment appears brighter because of 
the contrasting brown of the una
dorned wooden bits embedded in 
the wooden canvas. 

In another piece titled "The Meet
ing," the artist incorporates a 

More movement emanates from 
her painting of a dark diagonal line 
with what might be flapping cloths 
hung along it. This painting's hues 
of yellow ochre, blue and black are 
a sharp contrast to her brilliantly 
colored floral watercolor. 

Dark lines derme structure in the 
abstract of a house on the seaside. 
These lines also have the effect of 
dividing the canvas into specific 
quadrants. The mellifluously 
painted figure and balcony, as well 
as the greenery and water are done 
in shades of blue, green and burnt 
umber interjected with strokes of 
black ink. 

"House in the Green" is a sharp 
contrast to Pelanie's other pieces. 
Pelanie employs an impressionistic 
style when placing the airy colors 
on the canvas. Dots comprise the 
trees and short dashes create a 
sky. An adobe-like structure and 
blue sky are reminiscent of a 
Southwestern scene. 

The unifying theme in this exhibit 
seems to be the flowing spiritual
ism which inspires the artist. 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12· Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, c.n4n Bacon 

SERVING BEER & 
Family owned bUliness, 19 yu 

'Chosen the best eat· in pizza in t 
UI Student Poll 

301 B. Bloomington St, 
Open 7 Days a Week .:00-12:00 

of peJ'80nal responsibility - one 
thinks of an Antigone, an Oedi
pus. an AJax, a Philoctetes. The 
French bureaucrat who recently 
commented that sbe was, 
although a willing participant in 
the distribution of blood known to 
be infected with the mv virus, 
"responsible but not guilty· 
would in alllilrelihood have made 
a very bad Sophoclean heroine. 

What one cannot help but marvel 
at in so many of the protagonists 
of the Sophoclean stage is the 
enormous dignity and brutal 
self-honesty of their deeply 
flawed humanity, that is to say, 
their !\twit characters. What 
one cannot help but marvel at in 
so many of the protagonists 
prancing across the contempor
ary stage of politics and public 
life is their slippery impudence 
when confronted with docu
mented wrongdoing, that is to 
say, their !\twct characters. 

You translate the acljective. 
Professor E.B. Holtsrnark 'B col· 

umn appears 1'Iusday in the Arts 
section. 

• 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

Associated Press 
He dons the heavy shaman's robes 

and a raven mask to read "The Sea 
Lion" at schools and libraries. He 
emerges on stage, arms raised, 
screeching loudly, while an artifi· 
cial fire burns before him and birds 
and otters flash in the eye of a 
totem on a screen behind him. 
Unseen friends and family shake 
rattles, beat drums and play flutes . 

He tells the story of a crippled 
slave boy who saves his ancient 
Northwest tribe from an evil sea 
lion spirit by invoking "potlatch,· 
the gUt-giving ceremony that is the 
great leveler. 

Just this month, Ken Kesey found 
out he has diabetes. He blames his 
illness on the stress of writing 
"Sailor Song." 

"Novel writing is a corrosive, 
inhospitable pastime. It's not like 
writing little haikus, little epipha· 
nies," -Kesey ssid. "A novel really 
exposes you. If you fall down with a 
novel, you fall real hard.· 

But he's not througb with novel
writing. He has a new one in the 
works, "The Last Go-round," 

• 
TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS 

All you CaD eatl 5 to 8 pm 

feohlri", Adults 
$2.50 Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, Regular Menu also available. $4.50 

115 East College 338-3000 

which tells the story of a black 
cowboy and an Indian cowboy who 
help a white cowboy become the 
fITst world rodeo champion at the 
1911 Pendleton Roundup. 

"l'm going through the compulso
ries,· Kesey ssid with a trickster's 
grin. "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest" was the psychological novel. 

"Sometimes a Great Notion' 11&& 

the family epic. "Kesey's Garap 
Sale" was a psychedelic 
book. ·Sailor Song" 
fiction. 

"All I need now is a 
and a detective and 
the bases," he said. 

riSha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's one of those rules that ev 
one ~rror movies has to bl'1 
Rules "don't split up w 
Jookjng or the insane killer" 
'don't walk into a darkened " 
alone.' Rules that you'd U 

---------............... -----------_1 would be patently obvious to I 
r ODe with even half a clue. 

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD FOO 
TRY _. , 

manuas . 
P"",,deIi..,ry.337·211l 

340 H. Burur.bI 
lowl Cily 

COMEDY NIGHT 
75¢ Pints 

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver 
Coin and we'll give you 
any well drink or draw 

8-11 

'M'RE FIGHTII\G Fa< American Heart ~ . 
lOJR UFE Association V 

Take 
~iiiI 

Charge of 
Your 
H'ealth! 
You too can 
control of your body 
and you life for as 

~~iiiiIllittle as $19.95 (EFT) 

per month! 
• Stairmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • TreadmJllS 
• Universal- Free Weights • Llfecyc1e • Tanning 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Call for. 354-2252 338-8447 
Free Workout 111 E, WubiDlton Cant.bury bPI 
Fltne .. or Aerobic. Downtown Iowa City CoralvWe 

siJnple. Don't go into the haUl 
graveyard. 

Now, it might make 
someone who doesn't 
any better - sonleolle 
eJl)erience in death, 
horror movies - to get 
doing something as stupid as 
ing to raise the dead. But in 
SemaWy Two," the little 
Ludlow, Maine, has already 
a/Ilple experience with the 
graveyard. The last time 
buried something 
returned as a vicious 
resulting in murder, 
death, blood, guts, gore, 
critically un acclaimed film. 
kids, the town vet and the 
tIf'j caretaker all remember at 
\be first six. 

Mary Lambert, who also 
\be original "Pet Sematary, 
weD as various commercials 
videos for Madonna, Sting, 
Janet Jackson, brings a very 
eating rock·and-roller look 
sequel, wherein Edward 
(who starred in "Terminator 
the young John Conner) and 
McGuire (in his professional 
reprise the various mistakes 
lut movie when they 
McGuire's dead dog Zowie 
the ancient Indian burial 
behind the pet cemetery. 
mUBic-video style is clearly 
the look and feel of the 
lOme hslf a dozen scenes 
pulsating rock music in 
dialogue, and the cinematogr, 
- most especially the 
enrea, which are 
Metallica's "Enter 
video - is as glitzy and 
as anything MTV has to 

More than anything, this 
resembles Joel Schumacher's 

Lambert's 
look and feel of the 
scenes feature puIs 
dialogue, and the 
dream sequences, 
MetalJica's "Enter 
and high-tech as 

Ileeper "Lost Boys"; 
wne and execution is .... ~nal'kl 
similar. School bully 
Ion ("Big,· "Honey, I Sh'Mlnid 
Kids') looks like a 
Keifer Sutherland, cornplete 
earrings, trench coat, 
blown sneer. 
('Buckaroo Banzai," 
der") takes up the "evil 
figure" role. The mini-music 
are roughly the same. 

'SematarY," despite 

Take 



• again 
'Sometimes a Great Notion' 1111 
the family epic. "Kesey's G~ 
Sale" was a psychedelic comk 
book. "Sailor Song" is sCielltt 
fiction. a 

"All I need now is a ~W~ 
end a detective and I've covend 
the bases; he said. 

NIGHT 
ints 

E ANY 
. COIN-
a ANY 
,IA DRINK 
piggy banks

Silver 
II give you 

or draw 

American Heart ~ 
AssoclaHon V 

Take 
Charge of 
our 

Health! 
You too can b 
control of your body 
and you life for as 
little as $19.95 (EFT) 

per month! 

Nautilus • Treadrnllls 
• Llfecycle • Tanning 

IONS 
338-8447 
Cantebury IJIJI 

CoralvWe 
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Arts & Entertainment Classifieds 
111 CommunlcatiOlUl Center • 335-5784 

If s all about a boy and his (dead) dog C : an~ any raqueres . U8 
them out belorv reaponcling. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK. or MONEY ORDER 
until you know whal you wi. racaive in return. II II Impollible tor UI til 1n ... 11Igata 
every ad lhal requires cuh. 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's one of those rules that every
one :r;r movies has to break. 
Rules "don't split up when 
looking or the insane killer" and 
'don't walk into a darkened room 
alone." Rules that you'd think 
"ould be patently obvious to any
one with even half a clue. It's 
simple. Don't go into the haunted 
graveyard. 

Now, it might make sense for 
someone who doesn't really know 
any better - someone with no 
elPllrience in death, blood and 
horror movies - to get tricked into 
doing something as stupid as try
ing to raise the dead. But in "Pet 
Sematary Two," the little town of 
Ludlow, Maine, has already had 
ample experience with the evil 
graveyard. The last time someone 
buried something up there, it 
returned as a vicious killer-corpse, 
resulting in murder, insanity, 
death, blood, guts, gore, and 9. 

critically unacclaimed film. The 
kids, the town vet and the cemet
ff'/ caretaker all remember at least 
!be first six. 

PERSONAl 

The D"i/y IOWdll 

C/"_,,jfi('(/s 
33S-S7lJ-l 

TIll! _I!N', III!IOUIlCI AND 
ACTION ClNTlIl .,111 olle< the 
'ollowtng IUpport group" 
durlnij the '.II ..... ooI.r: 

·ACOA Adult Children 01 
Alcoholic. 

-8iMxUIII Women 
-codependent Relatlon.hlp" 
·""tlng Relltionollip" and 

FrIandoIIlp" .,Ith Men 
-01111 .. 11I0Il SUppo .. Group 
·DIvorced and Separated Women 
·Famlly 01 Ongln I..., ... 

',,",lIlal dyllunctlon 
.Formerly Ball • ...:! Women 
-G.yand lAoblan Tlacher. 
~SA In .... SUrvlro,. Anonymou. 
·lAoblano 
.-y Gay Womtn 
·Parontl 0' GaY' abd Letblan' 
·Poot Adortlon Suppa" Group 
.Slngle MOther1 
-SUrvl..,,. 0' Se.ual Violence 
·To.1c Paren .. 
·Woman and Chronic Fatlqu. 

(and! orl Chronic iii ..... 
·Woman and Dlllbllltito 
·Woman and Eating Oloorde,. 
·Woman and Gnevlng 
·Women Outdoo,. : hlklng·biklng 

and ...,plng 
·Women·, Support Group 
·Women WriI.,. 

For more Information contact 
.~~~~"':::J The Women'. F\eoourco and Action 

Cen .. r. 3$.I486. 

PERSONAL 
Compu-~ 

SUllmk:l. Anore.leo 

OftlllA TEM ANONYIIOUI 
CAN HELP. 

MEEnNG TIMES: 
T_yo! Thu...:!ayo 7:30pm 
Gloria Del Luther.,. Church 
s.lurdayo eam 
Tnnlty Eplocopel Church 
SUndayo 4pm 
W.IeyHoulO 

NIID TO P\.ACI AN ADT COME 
TO 1100II111 co.UNICA
TlOHI ClNTlIlI'OII DlTAIU 

PERSONAl. 
Ill! ADOICTI ANONYMOUe 

P.o . Box 703 
iowa CIty IA ~ 

I'IIU BlSLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send _, add_: 
ace P.O.Bo. 1851 . iowa CIty, 
tow.. 522'4. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTISE IN TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
UH7'" S3H716 

AlllIITIftNHI Trelnlng '0<' 
Women. tor information cell the 
WOIIfII!N', IlUOUIICl ANO 
ACTION Cl!NTlII, 3$."86. 

ut LI!IIIIAN. GAY. IIIDUAL 
IT""' 'ACULTY AIIOCIATlOH TIll WOIIIN'IIII!IOUIICI! AND 

ACTION Cl!NTlIl wtll ofter the 
In'ormatlon! FIe'erral Servlcn 'ollowtng dlocu_lon group" 

3$.1125. during the ... I_r: 

---------1 ·Anti-RacI,,", Fleadlng and 
MAli! A CONNI!CTlON DIacuaoIon Group 

ADYIlITIR IN TIll! DAILY IOWAN ·Blaexual Men and Women'. 
S3H7I4 S3f.f7II OIocu_ Grour. 
YOGA cl_. "101 rudlngo. .oe.eIoplng POlit Ye Self ~m 
lIIrology charta. rneIlphyalcal -Femlnilt L"'rlI\J,. 
cl ...... Rhonda. 33NI712. -General Women'a '-

I'I!I!UNO emotional p"1n 'ollowlng For In'ormatlon con*, 
an aba .. loII? Call I.R.I.S. 3:J&.21125. The Woman', FIeIource Ind Action 
We cen helpl Center. 335-1486. 

fREE PRlGNNNCY TESTING 
cotoFlDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk in: M·Wof' 11-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or ca. 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Sui .. 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa ClIy 

us. SAVINGS BONDS 
For The Current Rate 

Mary Lambert, who also directed 
!be original "Pet Sematary; as 
well as various commercials and 
videos for Madonna, Sting, and' 
Janet Jackson, brings a very inter
esting rock-and-roller look to the 
aequel, wherein Edward Furlong 
(who starred in "Terminator II" as 
the young John Conner) and Jason 
McGuire (in his professional debut) 
reprise the various mistakes of the 
last movie when they take 
McGuire's dead dog Zowie up to 
the ancient Indian burial ground 
behind the pet cemetery. Lambert's 
music-video style is clearly seen in 
the look and feel of the movie: 
lOme half a dozen scenes feature 
pulsating rock music in place of 
dialogue, and the cinematography 
- most especially the dream sequ
ences, which are reminiscent of 
Metallica's "Enter Sandman" 
video - is as glitzy and high-tech 
III anything MTV has to offer. 

Jeff Matthews (Edward Furlong, left) and Drew 
Gilbert (Jason McGuire) bury Drew's dog at the 

.. ~r .• m""nl Pictures 

mysterious graveyard. The Paramount contemporary 
I1orror was directed by Mary Lambert. 

Call 1-800 4 US BOND 

More than anything, this filin 
resembles Joel Schumacher's 1987 

amounts of gore and ooze, is a little 
more cerebral than most horror 
films - certainly more so than 
most Stephen King-related filins. 
Furlong is rivetingly intense in his 
ongoing emotional struggle with 
his mother's death and his father's 
estrangement, although the plot 
thread of his tonnent by the school 
bullies - overused, underjustified 
and highly cliched - seems with
out point. The real story here is 

Lambert's music-video style is clearly seen in the 
look and feel of the movie: some half a dozen 
scenes feature pulsating rock music in place of 
dialogue, and the cinematography - especially the 
dream sequences, which are reminiscent of 
Metallica's "Enter Sandman" video - is as glitzy 
and high-tech as anything MTV has to offer. 

lleeper "Lost Boys"; the mood, 
tone and execution is remarkably 
limilar. School bully Jared Rush
ton ("Big," "Honey, I Shrunk the 
Kids") looks like a prepubescent 
Keifer Sutherland, complete with 
earrings, trench coat, and over
blown sneer. Clancy Brown 
('Buckaroo Banzai," "Highlan
der") takes up the "evil father
figure" role. The mini-music videos 
are roughly the same. 

·Sematary," despite copious 

how one child deals with the 
untimely death of someone he 
loves, and the unnatural wish
fulfUlment anility to bring her 
back. The portions of the fUm 
dealing with this theme. and with 
Furlong's gradual drift from sanity 
are striking and well-done. 

Yes, there's the expected share of 
eyeball-popping, spurting arteries, 
and things jumping out abruptly in 
an attempt to startle the audience. 
There's the inevitable bad dialogue 

and monster-mugging. But this 
fUm nonetheless asserts a certain 
amount of soul that many previous 
King filins - markedly the most 
recent two, uSleepwalkers" and 
"Lawnmower Man" - have 
lacked. Granted, King had nothing 
to do with this sequel, which is 
merely based on a film based on 
his original novel - but consider
ing failures like "Sleepwalkers," 
which he scripted, or "Maximum 
Overdrive," which he directed, his 
non-involvement may have some
thing to do with the relative qual
ity of this film. 

While likely to appeal to the MTV 
generation and the most hard-core 
of King fanB, "Sematary" has too 
many ups and downs to garner a 
guaranteed audience out of any 
demographic group. Splatter-film 
fans may be bored by the wistful 
tone and the emotional heaviness 
- the junior-high twerps in the 
third row who didn't shut up for 
the entire movie certainly were, as 
evinced by such clever witticisms 
as "boo hoo, I'm so sad your stupid 
mother croaked" - but more seri
ous audiences may be turned off by 
the overpreponderance of oozing 
wounds and ongoinj1.' slaughter. 

On the other hand, the quality of 
the film's content may win out over 
audiences' squeamishness. Cer
tainly "Pet Sematary Two" 
deserves a chance at consideration. 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow -

Ride The Bus. 

IOWA CITY TRANS/T 

MEN'S BASKETBALL TRYOUTS 
All eligible student-athletes intending to try out for the 
Iowa Basketball Gray Team are required to sign up at 

a meeting in the Iowa Room on the 
3rd floor of Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Thursday, September 3 at 1:30 p.m. 

YOU MUST AITEND THIS MEETING IN ORDER TO TRY 
OUT ON NOVEMBER 1. 

Doonesbury 

I?£RJRH 
(;W ... S()/tI; ... 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Boat lifters 
T Heathens 

uCortege 
14 Howl 
l'Andrew 

Young'S city 
IT Restricted 
teRln'gs 
',OPEC unit 
21 EXCites 
22 Outs' partner 
23 Begat 
2. Contend 
21 HoI time In Nice 
27 Chided 
I. Annex 

30 Answers 
32 Straw and trail 

followers 
34 Pedestrian area 
31 Stephen or 

Preston 
3. Most shabby 
43 Dasht·e·-. 

Iranian desert 
.. Purilies 
.. Slangy negative 
4T Habitant: Suffix 
41 Dispatches 
4. Be sorry for 
soConlorm 
53 Ice or Stone 

chaser 
14 Room 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

"Myanmar 
sarongs 

18 Broke an 
agreement 

10 Small sturgeon 
II Clever 

escapees 
12 Roman civil 

servants 
.3 Cedar

Iowa 

DOWN 

I EasIng of 
discord 

I Cartographers' 
books 

3 ContaIner for 
liquids 

4 Stopovers 
• Egypt. king 
I Gannets 
TYoung hen 
I - Baba 
ITreetypes 

~~~ iOLanded 
..:;.&.;:J,::..!!!+-:...,. .;;+:~F.;t::-l 11 Aborigines 

~:.j..:...~~~ i2 Barren 
~~~Ioi.I.~ u Sword of a sort 
~:.j!:~""f!!II fI Detroll flops 
~~8 20 ElusIve prize 

23 Gentlemen from 
Ctldiz 

24 Lincoln· 
Douglas tllks 

~;+;~~ 2T Bark beatle 
.::.J.:.:J..:..L.:..I.~ 21 Blockheads 

31 Bank abbr. 
33 Slalom 
31 Rambling one 
_Fountain 

creatlons 
"Render 

obsoleta 
31 Drove a Stanley 
40 Really angry 
41 Ufologlst's 

concern 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

42 Some suits 

41 Celebrations 

It Persian elf 

12 Cash drawer , 

No. 0721 

14 Lose one's cool 
II Foot: Comb. 

form 
nBorn 
s.AGabor 

Get answers to any three clues 
by tOUCh-tone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75¢ each mInute). 

The Daily Iowan 
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SERVICE 
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S35-1273. JOHNSTON, IOWA 1==""'::';";'::'-NT-IIt;-C111- '-"ITW-:--MHO TO I'\.ACa AN AD? co.. 
TO tIOOIIll1 ~ICA
TtOIII C8ITUI_ I)I!TAlLI 

FIlII! IIIII!ClNANCY TUTlHO 
No """",n_t noodod. 

(Population - 4,702, 1990 Censu.) THE~~~~~E 

m~.llilAELD . ~. 
RAISE A COOL Best Wtatem WesUield : ~ 111 ~ll?II;ri!,: 

'1 000 rnn is curreruly Joolcing 

I 

11'1 .n elCltlng lime to bI wortdng 
crT'( ADIIINISTRA nON - Salaty negotiabkt. MayorlS lor 0 clNll .... lthyenvlronmenl 

IN JUST ONE WEEKI foraoook.ExperienceJKCo: Now hiring. Day Shifts . ~: 
PWS $1000 FOR 1lIE fend IKOgressive work • shiflS available. Tnin iacl 

TAIIOT ."., _ metaphyslcol 
_ IIId roodIngs b\t Jon Gou~ 
.. ....- lnttNCtor. Coli 
351.11. 

Walk"n _ Monday through 
s.turdlly lo.m-lpm. 
Thuredey untlt 4pm 

Emrne Gold","" Clinic 
227N.Du~Sl 

337·2111 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

• Fees based on income 

=:":::==:::':"'=:'=:":':=11 1 Ope . Bud $ 000 000 and nollonol .... Ith coro. Foil .nd Member Council. " .000.000 raling gel. 11.. perm_I pooIIlono. SoIory. paid 
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• Financial assistance available 
e Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
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Iowa City Family Planning 

Clinic 
242 Westlawn Building. 
Newton Rd .• Iowa City. 

made lor qualified appUc:aroll. EOE. poroonl. MUlt "- own 

-;;Kim;iGiiUimm;nftll~================== trlneportotlon. _Ing • .-Ing. _mHO ."., -- potItlon' WIllable. 

W •• '" Eooopteml'- ENTRY LEVEL MANAGEMENT =';'~'IKI. pIeuo '-_ "",_tat'- In tho !oWl 

CIty .... - ... WIIlablo "toOl growing ~tom _....,....". II upIIIdtlg.'I ClIne ~ wANTlO: _Itlou. people to 0011 
on.moono ."., .. rty _Ingo. IIId Operlllono Oaport..." ... WI •• --.g IItry IoYwI ~ T ...,lrII to college 1\U<Mnlo. Many 
11800 per ..-tIt to 11011. join d dllolonolo dIIIgna 10 _ 'rQln. "-101 
Scholerlhlpa .. 011_. Coli to our~ P< • _ S20 per hour. No "nonclll 
33&-3075 lnor 1:00 pm. 1ndMduoI_ 10 ,...,. • ooIIogI ". .. or oqul'iolonl ~ ot>Iigldon. CoIl 'or trw 

~::;:;::;::~~;::=:;:==:::;:;::::::;:::===::!. Inforrnotlon . BoItkot T·o. r P'OITAI. Ja.I. 118.3112487.1251 WIlIng to ..... lIIdn.d>lo ,-,.. l.a00-e02-a7112 "-4pm. 

BIRTH CONTROL ~~1I14812 "."IIt .. ooIIontOllllO'luMylol.r_graduoraW......... JANITOIIlndoy .... e<>nto<. 
~ CIQt11IeIlIIIlo I*MI/I. 10 hour.' _Ie. $1.851 t\OUr. 

Infonnatlon & Services 122.17/ hour. Prof_Ion.1 ffeldblo hou/'I, Con be WOIk Itudy. 
• Birth Control Pins com~ _ ItU<!enta to 0011 PieMe lind ,",111* no _ tfIIIt ~ 8 to: :138-1805. 
• Oiaphnanml popular. 00It.ge ' pOrt(' t-lhlru APAC TeleServlcee ..... (Inelu<lel lye dyM,. ~ frGln 
• CeIvicaI Caps -.. tIooIgno. l1K11-92 .wroge Dept TC 

MIIT.n ... 1. E ...... Min'. Sloro. 
EKperIoneo prof.,red. "PPly In 
pelIOn. 21 S.Cllnton. 

Well Women Gynecology Services 122.17/"r1:''::.~''=01 4070 22nd AvenueSW PAtlT·TtIrlI pooItlona .. 11I.ble for 
CNI\ In Ooknoll Retl .. ment 
Rlll<tenee. CompttIU .... lory .CoII 
361-1720 'or Inl_ 

• Yearly Exams ... J<I d.y. Work on Cedar Rapid., low. 52404 
• p .... Smears oon'lIon,....,,1 - no llnonelll 

..... for $51151 
• Free Pregnancy rests Coli 'roo 
• Suppot1iw AborIions ........ II .. 

aPPOIntment. EOE. 

PAIIT·TtIlI for groin and hog 
f.rm. Elperlence _ry. Ten 
mlnut .. from campu • . 813-2788 
_m.ooooe. 

IEMIMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN The Daily Iowan 227 N. Dubuque 
seeks a part-time 
paste-up person. 
Hours are 11 :30-2:30 
weekdays. 

COtrI' .. CT rofriglrotoro for rent. 
Thr .. lI1 ... ,"lloblO. lrom $311 
_to<. MlcrowoYH only $:»' 
_to<. otlhWl.,..,., WIIhor/ 
d'Yl" . .. -. lV •• blO 
_' • • nd moro. Big Ton 
_tAllo Inc. 337-RENT. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

off.,. 
Fr .. Pregnancy T eallng 
ConlldenUIl CounMllng 

Ind Support 

No appointment -181)' 

Mon. 1Iam.2pn 
T.W 7 ............ 
Th.Fr Ipm .... 

CALL"...... I" "ClInton 
Bulle 250 

QUll FrtcIay- pOIMIrwo"" orroncIl. 
cIorIcoI ..... S/Iort or 1ongoIorm. 
337-3712. 

WORK-STUDY 
HELP WWED 

WOIIK-tTUD't tour gulcfo 
pooItlon. at Old Copltol Muooum. 
t.Wopring. 10-20 hour.' _ . 
.... 851 hour. ""' __ 
required. Public roIotllon. 
Olpor1enoo. good cOfnrnunicotlon. 
Ikllli • ."., 1_ In IoWo h'*lory 
"..,. .... rv. COII~for 

Now 

IrIAI.I! A"A" ocIontll1. 30' •. _1==::';':';;=;:;:"::':':":'=:'::""'-11 
I '-milO 20-31. 'or trlendlhlp .nd COIIVlNIIHCI ITOII. CU!IIII 
mo ... Writ. : e_lngt. nlg .... and _L 
Tho Dolly loW." ""ply It MullIng M_ T.noo 
80. 155 11m "'. CC Serv/co St.tlon Solon IL 

• • • • • • 
II .. 
• Apply in Room 111 of the 
• Communications Center -• to Cris Perry, 

l-

IoWI IoWo 52242. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

• Classified Manager. 
NUDC"',"? ••• Application deadline • 

Mlk. money ooIlino your clol ..... 
Ill. "CONO ACT 1l11AL! Se t b 8 1992 • 

ofto,. top doll.ro for your p em er, ' •• 

GOOD ply. fI .. IDIe hOUri, Irllndly 
otmcophoro • __ " to 
.. oIllobloo In loco! Io .. m. "Pply In 
p<IrIOn. mornings only. 
Mumm·. Saloon. 21 W. Benlon Sl 

PAlIT·TtIrl! IIIClPTtOllIIT 
S~ Unllmltod "'c. II looking 
for on Indlviclull to Work port·tlme 
In our .. mlnlttlltl .... office. Thia 
peroon would provide .Ierlcol 
oupport lIong wKh owftchbolrd 
_oIbIlitloo. The hou,. .'" 
8:ao.m to I :(lOpm. r.t-F. If you 
onlOY working In • 'III pOoed 
onvironrnont and like working with 
people. p __ d cover '-
and rwaume, Attn . Robin At.ra, or 
oome In and flll out on oppllcotlon 
II: 

Syotom. Unllmltod 
155e 1st "'VI. South 
Iowa CIIy. I ... 52240 

EOEIM 
t.1I and .. Int., .~. .. _ ..... . 

Open .t noon. Coli "rot .. ... 

2203 F Strool IIr;;;;-;;;;;;;;-~~~~5i~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, MClIn PIZZA --full and Cl'IATtYlOlM"'. T_1ng (ocr_ frGln _ Pobiool. port"'lmo ._ who - -
opocIoI : 5 for '17.50. 10 for $35. 331-8454 Y cIaIi'ter quality pizzo. $UGI hour 
351.1212. ----=:-::::-::''-----1 plu. tI"". driving commll4lon .nd 

I-~------- CltA ELECTRQNICIMECHANICAL HELP troo food Bonoflt. may Include ~ 
JoIr1 our - .... I..,.,. of .. leo. 337-an8 ..."Ingl. 
PotItiono •• 01101>10 fulHIrne or JoIuuoa County AlidilOr·. Office.lowl Cily,IoWI 
pOrt-tlme. Opportunlly for IITnIl wonted for boy 11. glri e. 

1---------J QroMh. WaotaIda Iocotlort. on T .. tin- _I •• m&1n_ dt!ivOl)Iand _up or ~ artor ochOOI TUIIdIy. Wedneodo~. 
rNlrrlod oouple In buill .... "Pply In peroan It •• .,..... Thurodo~. "'.SOI hour. 

I .... IU". ... N ... Yorkwith tooNer. G_ Monor. 80S Wltin,equlpnMou;_Iiflln,involvod; ClbetclcriuldWoo. nof\1mOker. rofor_ 351_. 
whh much Iovo. G_ Orlvo. IoWI CIIy. 335-0212. 

""Pt~-... ono _urlly 10 I ~ 8:00 om and 4:00 pm. Requin>rncata: volld 10 ..... clriver'llicauco; _ b. famlllar with 
Ihle Ie not on ;:;EO:.:E.=--_______ I thol.xv.-Cou ... y ..... ; oapcrienooin n>p&irand rnaUdcn&noool 

you. Your unlolfloh - ___ I_~_L __ , ,_~_ •• " • 
• brtght hlturo tor POsmOM .. 11I.bIe lor RN or LPN e1 .......... ..-ruonico1 ......... ~.., ... Irainin& u e1.ctnnicI 

your procioul _ loti PI,,·tlm. _kond. II Ooknoll t.ochnician dooiloblo. 
help loch _ IAgoII Retlromonl RoaI<Ienco 1ft I ~ bid 
oonflcfantlol. Coil John and Loa hoIeIth _tor II_lid fecor,,,'.k,,,",,il<fltlve , stlrtina dot6l11d houri l\oltibla. Swtina w.,e II $6.00 poor hour. 
oollect It 81 ~6-521 4. end Intermedllte co,.. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTA.VT 

Coli for InlONIow 
. 351.1720. JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AmRMATIVE ACTION 

EQUAL OPPORTtJN1TY EMPLOYER. MlNORmes. 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARB ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

No ... inlcrviowlnt. SCilld Ipplicolion and .....,,0 to lob S ...... 
Aun: Tanl. 80~ 2390.10 .... GiT.1A 52244 immcdlate1y. 

Cut thrOUgh the 
confusion. 

Assessment Specialtit 
lnune.dialeopportunity 

for educator interested in 
national service/market
ing position with Ameri
can College Testing 
(ACT) in Iowa City. 
Work involves planning 
and conducting markel
ing efforts for course 
placement lesting ser
vices. including develop
ingsupPOrtmaterials and 
directing workshops for 
educators at post
secondary institutions. 
Moderate travel involved. 

Starting salary in low 
$30s annually; excep
tional benefit program. 
Minimum requirements 
include bachelor's degree 
in education or related 

Dependable, ... f .. ta".cI to field; 2 years experience 
do ge,,",., cletlcal dUll... in secondary or higher 

Knowledge of education and organiia-
WordPwMct nHded. lion slcills. Experience 

10-12 hou,.. per .... k, worII with minority concerns 
.tudy required. I preferred. Marketing ex-
Send r .... _ to : I perience helpful. 

=,=~~=ot CI~~=~::r~ Call Matt at 339-9900 I ~c~~,~d~~n::! 
Motheml1lco. Clerlcol omeo 8 d' - 8 .... "1 11K~;;;;~;s;;::;;;;;-;-1 1 (. dutlol . .... 751 hour. Con work up oy .... w ...... rig II I Including professional 
2Ot\OUr.'_k. Must... Unlv.,..llyoflow. or stop at 209 E. Washington I references) 10: Human 
WOIk4\Ody quoilfiod. Contoct IoWi Clly. IA 52242 Resources Depl. (01). 
M.rg'''' ot 335-0709 or atop In ,, ________ -1 St 303 (boY Godfath ) 
,;..;14;.;8 '-'.;.;L.H_I_O op..;.;pIy~. ..... .. __ 1- e. a e ers I ACT National Office, 

fo : ... t - I 2201 N. Dodge St •• P.O. ran...... etvlew. Box 168, Iowa City, IA 
.J 52243. 

~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
JOB OPENING SOON 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 

~~~2~ Muscatlne 
Iowa City 

626 1 st Ave. 

Join fhe Bruegger's team. 
We're looking for brlght, 
energetic individuals for 

full and part-time openings. 
Apply in person 

EGGER's11'AGEL BAK 

--------SPECIAL PEOPLE 
Needed 10 care /or our special diel1!s I 

CNA'., RN's, LPN's, I 
HOME HEALTH AIDES I 

HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS I 
Part time positions ID provide home care In the Iowa City . 
WUi.",Sburg. North English. and Marengo areas . Flexible I 

echedlie. Call Nurse's Houle Call. Sam · 4:30pm I 
NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES 

~,","n~~~';~r;rl1 I 
""' ';'C';';: =v:..; .... -_ =:':ii,. I 

rItE IlULrHCAIIE 0tvrSI0N ~ I/OOPfI/ HOtMfs. we. 

-------------.1 Infant and presdtool aged clilldren that were 
run term births, wanted to help partidpate in a 
Universi~ of Iowa, College ofDenlisay study. 
11J.e study involves wllecting facial and oral 
measurements of the child's mouth opening 
to assist manufacturers in designing 
appropriate toys and devices foryoung cMdren. 
We are looking for healthy Caucasian, Asian 
and Black children from 6 weeks to 3 ytarS of 
age with no oongenital or hereditary disorders. 
Parents, please call The Center for Clinical 
Studies at 335-9551 for information. 
Compensation avaz7able. 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
The University Hospitals 

Allergiesllmmunology Division is 
looking for volunteers to test a new 

asthma medication. Qualifications: ages 
18·65; non-smoker; using daily inhaled 

steroids; iffemale, must be of non· 
childbearing potential 

Call (319) 356·2135 or (319) 356·8762 
for more information. 

Healthy volunteers are needed 
for a study of two drugs, a 
sedative-tranquilizer and its. 
antagonist on memory and 
mood effects. Subjects will 
participate in three sessions, 
about one week apart. Each 
session takes about 3 hours. 
Memory tests and a test for 
moods will be used. Subjects 
will be reimbursed.. 
Call 335-2479, 8:30am-noon or 
12:3{)orrl-50Im 

Rura' paper carrler-motor route 
Responsible for this county 
2 (two) full days per week 

Average 500 stops each day 

DON'T FORGET DON'T BE CAUGHT WITH 

$751wk to start 
Rewarding 

hy raiN. In 3D, 60, .nd 90 dIIya 
at 6 six months then 8.rl 

No Hlilng/No collecllng 
SlIIrt September 

or 1-800-sse..n10 

The Iowa Cil)' CommuniI)' School Diatric! needa people II;) 

supervise studenls In the following eiementllry schools during 
the Iuncl1 hour (approximately one hour eech school day): 

CotaMIe ConIrII. 501 lith SfrMI. CoroMIe, 33U832 
Noo\.w. 2200 E Court SfrMI. ~ 
Hom, iIOO K_ A_ 3.:/94138 
KlttMQld; 1401 $I/) Slrlll. CotaMIIe. 33UIU I 
L ....... 3100 WlufW90n Sit ... 3.:5-88U 
LitooIn. 300 r_ Cout!. ~l 
L ...... B30 SOLffr/owrI CJriw, 33U85:J 
AI .... ~, N. ~ SIrNI. 3»685f 
~622~00M. 33N8SIl 
-. 1400 OrltHIPllt». ,.., 
1IIIeIn. 11156 rw-,. ~ 

~ Intar .. ted In one oIlhIIu potkiona. contad lhelndMduil 
elementary building. PoaIlion. begin Iwgusl3 I and pay 
&5.00 par hour. 

• U-Bms are coming 
• SeD1.ester Break Trip 
• spring Break Trip 

can be yours by 
working 10-12 
hours per week 
at $4.90 per houri 

Quad and Hillcrest Food Services-have a few 
student positions available. Apply at Quad or 
Hillcrest Food Service Office. 
The U of , is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service accepting employment applications now. A 
variety of positions with both flexible and set 
schedules are available. All positions begin 
immediately. You choose the job that works best for 
you. The Iowa Memorial Union is conveniently 
located at the center of campus. Bring.a friend. 
APPLY NOW. 
Applications are 
available at the Campus 
Information Center on 
the first floor of the IMU. 
The U ofl it 11\ Alfinnalive MJan/ Equal ~ty 1lmpIoyer. 

DlLlVIRY 
DRIVIR. HlIDID . 

/lflf*( In ~ at . 
4(17 2nd Strw~ CoraIvIIe. -
01' 181 Avenue. Iowa City. 
MinImIm wage. 1ndIdilg 

gas & tips. 

•

1 , .. , ---
Golden Corral 
is now ttirlng 

• Fast paced 
• T flam eIIott 
• Flflxib/e -* .chlldlJ, 
• Mealb_lits 
• Parl·dlJlfl vacation pay 
Apply Monday Ihru Thursday. 

9:30 • 10:30 am or 2-4 pm 

621 S. RlvNlld. Dr. 

Cartoe O'Kfllly'. tHIII. 

Now accepting 
applications for full or 

part·time day prep cooks. 

night line cooks. 
and dishwashers. 

bfItwMn 2-5 pm .t 
s. W .... rfront Orlvt 

00 PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

PIZZA 
Delivery Driver. 

Need eXira cash 1 Ace 
Pizza is now hiring. Must 
be 18, have a car. &. proof 
of insurance. Flexible 
scheduling avialable. AJ 
Iiltle as one night pet 
week. Drivers averlle 
S6.00-8.00/hour includ· 
ing wages, commissiooA: 

Also hiring inside 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people intere8ted in 

8upplementi ng their-
regular income 

approximately $425 
to $560 or more per 

month for driving 2-~ 
hours daily, 

5 days 8 week. ; . 

APPLYNOW! 

IOWA CITY. 
COACH CO: 
111111 Willow Creek Dr.' 
Juat ofl'Hwy. l Weat -

jDbt ... _In . cleln ... Ie 
__ rlng onvIronmont. 
!ppIIc&ntI II1II11 be obIo to work 
rit}hI hOUr ohIfto. Arol end OOCOnd 
~ opontngl. Locol oompOny but 
IIOIIIpOr1ItIon would be helpful. 
CJlIor IPflOIntrnont. 
??I'
Illy Sorricoo 
125 E. Wlllllngton 
SUllo 101 
EOE MlFIWY 

DIU IIoIp WMtad 12·15 hourL 
_ ond MoI<dlys. 0011 
oepariIneo proterr..t. "PpI~ ot 
l1li Mort I. 525 Hwy I Weot. 

IAIItID: oorneono to pOll out 
~ . .",,, PlY 16 per hour. 
154:1122. 

., rnot_ toIom.rketeri to 
work In lIIoltod IImoophoro. Coli 
$IIIcIy 331-3358. 

PROFESSIONAL 
: SERVICES 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
IOOtICAII, $I 1.86; 4-drowor 
_ • .16; table- _ . 134.85; 
~ S8i; Monl •• . 85; 
_ ••. 115; chllrI, $14.115; 

WOOOSTOCI< 
1132 North 

CAl ENDAU III AN 
MtJ/ or hrl", 10 The OaDy 10_ 

· Qutline Wi .ubmittinglt8n. 
· fIrlor 10 publicMion. Item. m.t
IlOl lit pvh#i.Md more than _ 
IIIwttIfftllfnt. wiN not be .ta= 

EWttt ____ .,.-__ 
s,x..,or ____ _ 
: o.y, dlte, Ume ____ _ 

: ~Ii~ ________ ~-
• CCWPtld ".rtOII/ phone_ 



- -HELP WANTED 
AUCTION cuhler needed -:-
Wed'*ll8)l _Ing • . St."I"8 • 
111.251 hoUrs. &-10 hou,,-.y. 
Sharp_ "uellon. on e.eo ox" 24 • . 351-M8e. 

AC'IMTIU AllllTAIIT 
we ... lOoking for. part·ll"" • , 
IICtlYlIIeI pro_.llo _ ' 

T ........ CIoHI 
<:01 ..... _...., 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1111 vw Curredo, ""Iy Ioeded, 
8000 "'_ Go,*" car. COIl __________________ M~74~n~. __________ __ 

1111 Honda CIvic: OX, ~r, 
.. 10, "", IJAlFM _, low 
ml .... M,IIOO/ 080. &45-20120. 

The Dally Iowan · Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, September 1, 1992 - 7B 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

IXTIIA larga two bedroom. Dec .... NICe, ctean, quiet, larga room, 
clOM-in, CeraMIIe, on bu ....... Nol cION 10 campu', Ulllk ... paid, 

:..~com=pIn:=.::. :364-G~:I82::::::;::::;-_·I:N~Ioa~t..~III~,~k~h_~~,~IM_ng:..room __ . _ ~ 1245. M7·103I-
!:::::::..:::::::..:..:::::=::::...----I CU)H, quiet, nloa, IUrnlll* , 

willi proYkIlng ...... """"'"' • 
for ...,1.". In I long· ...... cart 

HouMiloid hImI, oot .... lb .... 
uMd tumltu .. . 

n.." ... , WID, mlcrow ... , otIling 
lin. 122H276, ulilitlea paid, M 
month ..... pooaible. M7·me. 

OHI AND twO bedroom 
aplllmon" CorIMIIe. Pool, 
_It II air, .... ndry, bu .. parIdng. 
I380-$0400, Inclucllo ... _ . No 

MIIlng, " you W1joy worldng WillI 
IIIe elderly .nd ... onthullllllc; _ 
creall .. , and mu"cally Incllneo, 
apply In pe""" .... _ .. 

G_m"ood Manor 
1105 G,...,wooct Drt .. 

low. City 
EOE 

I I 

: ffill ;lllJ;Vi~. : 
: Now hiring, DIy Shin., ~: 
Ishirll IVlillble. Trlinini"·: 
• provided lor rriendly,. 
• raponsible individuals wit6 • • 
I good math aod read~ 1kiIk.1 
I Apply in penon. I . 

: SUBWAY I ' 

• ConJville ~ • .... '" .. . 
• DoWDlOWD 10Wi City .. . 

• 130S, ~ue ~ 
• (1CIIlII from HoUdoy 1M) .. ' 
.......... Ii ' 

DlLlYIRY 
DRIYSRI NlIODIOD ' 

Apply k1 penIOIllI • 
4072nd S1r8eI, CoraNIe,-
0( 111 Avenue. Iowa ClIy. 
MinltnJm wage, ildudng 

gas & tips, 

Golden Corral 
Is now Iliring 

• FIISI PlCtKI 
• T flam I1ffcxt 
• Flexible work schfIdIM 
• Meal b-'i1S 
• Pe"·tifTltlI'BCBtion Pll 

Monday 1hru 
-10:30 am 0( 2-4 pm 
S. Rf"",..fd. Dr, 

•• :11'" i "UP 
Join Ihe 

c.rlo. O'K.Ily'. IHIII. 

Now accepting 
applications for full or 

part-tlmB day prep cooks, 
night line cooks, 

and dishwashers. 
bttwMn 2-5 pm I' 

S. w.lMfront DrlVt 
NO PHONE CALLS PLWE 

The Gilbert Street 
Counlly Kildlen is rY:NI 

hiring waiters, wailnllSSls,1 
host & hoslasa & kiIcflen 

help. AwtY in person 
1402 .. Gilbert. 

p~ 
Delivery Driver. 

Need extra cash? A~ 
Pizza is now hirins. Must 
be 18.have.car, & proof 
of insurance. Flexible 
scheduling 8vialable, As 
little as one night pet' 
week. Drivers average 
S6,OO·8.00/hour includ· 
ing Willes, commission&: 
tips. Also hirins inside 
help. Apply in 
940Gilbert CL • "_ • .4 nm 

Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
lupplBmenting their 

regular income ' 
approximately $425. 
to $660 or more per 

month for drivilli 2,~ 
hourI daily, 

5 days a week. ; : 

APPLYNOW! . 

IOWA CITY, 
COACH CO. 
111111 Willow Creek Dr: 
Just olTHwy, 1 WerIo ' 

'. 

\lOll 5111 St, CorIIYII .. 
338-2204 APARTMENT polL 351·2415, 

NICe, comploW!y IUmlll* """I 

.::.:====-___ 1 FOR RENT "",rtmonl. C_Iolow' CIty. 
_
_______________ I:~~=IM~. ~:=~~:.:~ ONI-LOAO IIOYI 

P/OVIdlng 24-1001 movtng lruck PUIAI.I _te ... nlad 10 _ 1101100II -~rt"*11 In LAIICII two bedroom, W. IIafIlon 
(oncloaedl plu • .....,~. "'!::::!.!!.:.. ________ I ==::.:...--------1 ~~I~::=.:1tt.rne;;" C=MIIe. S34O/ _Ih. Sublet near RI .. raldi. 10475, HIW paid, 
Coni':~~=lcal. - pmlll t..th. hpt.mbIr I_I call ... rttng September 1. 3501-15411. • .. IIIble now. 351-837 • . 

PO 36',- =338:::! .. =M::;:.: ........ ::::::::!=·~ ____ 1 DOWNTOWN lIudlo, laundry, no LAIICII two bedroom, 1 112 bI\hI, 
PAllALU!L ItT 1!0288 work ;~;;~;:;,;;;;ii;;---I :::=:::::'=~-------I ....... no~-•• ' rcommllll ...... """ Includao HIW, 361-2415. big khchen , CIA, dick, pool, .... Ion. I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY ,-- ,,~,-- .... - -" laundry. CeraMIIe. 5445. 364-20010. 

".:..;:::.:;.. .. ------ :;;;;-;;~;;;;;;;;::;--IIBM Compallble /oIond.y Ihrough Friday _5pm II1andonI for phyolcally dllabted I.~ 1 1/2 bl ... 
- 40 meg hardri.oI 1.2 meg 81)-2703 !email. Ron1 PIid, 1hI ... lIc1rtclty PHI ~ oc fIIlIIALI only. Two """" • 

S 114 lloppy dlok drtw, and phone. " .. liable Imrnodillaly. from Pan ........ DfW, NC, "I 7. ap.r1men~ oha .. both willi ........ , 
~"- ==::;::=== _____ 1-- Augu.1 _ . 336-4745. _ ... 
~ - memory. = ...... ~7883=:.... _______ ==::::..:===.;;;.;.----IHIW ....... aulet building, matu .. 

:=::.::::::::.--------1 Kay\loordl Monochrome monitor, OWN IlOOII In fumlohed modem PIIOTI!CT your -..glnga lrom - only. 723 JeI1et1on, 1225. :z'!::" ~;p 110 Prlnler. FAIIM HOUSE. ~n, loti 01 tIwIt, lighting, " .. , etc. Low 00II I:M:::..7~=1:.:8:... ______ _ 
saoo complet • . P ..... calt _ ..,d IMtu .... Plio _tara I .... ranoa. Call 3311-7572. OHIIIDIIOOtI _ . Parking: 

~
~~~~~~~~;'I ~:::'::':':::==-________ 1::82:.:7":'2:.:.152=· ________ 1 :':=::":::::::=::":::':':"""---1 negotIIbIo. I2751U1I1tI'" paid, IJIlIICII!HCY lor _I Auguat 1. bUl, no PlIO. $3SO. 361·2415. 

"I'I1TON AND "'AlII IN A IM)X· :154-2125. From 1210 plu. g .. and _ric 10 
.Ing" $170; lult $199 _ ..... own _ In ~ 1370 Includlng.N UlII" .... No peta. OHIIIDIIOOII unhe cION 10 

8 ~INGS ,~- ,~".~ John 361 "1'1 campus, p.rldng, no polL S350. 
THINGS and THING and ,n .:.::::::.:::=::::: _______ 1:::::::..=:::..:=:.:.:.::::.:...----1 bedroom "'." .... nl.liS.nd 112 ~ • . 361 .2.15. 

130 SoUlh Cllnlon utllll .... _ . " •• 11_ ONIIIJIIIOOIoI "",rtmenl 
____ 33::;,7-1,;;:;1"':.:1 ____ ;;;;=~;;;::-;;;::-:=:::=;:I!::==~~~~~=~=~ ;,;,lm;:.:IIIad=;:I.:::";:!Iy~. ______ Allgull 1 through Dlclmbar 1m. OHI.ND hOC bed __ dl. 

ruTQN'l IN COIIALvtLU! OWN 824 S.ClInlon, I35QI month Parking . Bu • . No polL S3IIO-$410, 
The _ thing for _. ~~~ ________ I :::::::::::.... _______ 1 non=' ~~~'.: ~Ih ... , Includel III utlllt .... No pell. Includel HIW. 351·241S. 

1.0.A.,_ ::;;-;;;;::;;=;=.=;,:::--I!~~!;.._______ 331-1471. ::John::::.:..::36::.1:.:-3:;1::4.::1·'-_____ IPlNTA~ apartmenl on 
(bII1lnd Chin. G.rdIn II g~;~~;~~~:::..-, ~~=::""'--------I campua Opposha WMG One 

In Cor.I.IlIe) !: :::::J:::::::.:.:.:::::..!::::::::::..:::::::::.:.:..::...._IIIOOIII ... TI n.dId. MIF, own =~:.~rk~~~I:"p.... bedroom. HIW. Laundry i .. IIK .... 
M70()558 bedroom, _r camPUI. $11O.eo! S3IO, Includao ... 11f. 351.2415, 331-1354. 

'~~~~~~~ ______ month. ~71M. ~~~~~~~~~ __ I~~~--------~----
- 'IWO bedroom CeraMIII. NC, Tltlllf bedroom, largo, IIGhI 

[ 
NJ 08731 . WAIITED TO BUY ... C 101twa .. for_: 

~IU """"" for 
dIIdoI" ani momlng per - . 
~112. 

ATTt1lT1C)N ITUDINTI 
IiandIyo only or Monday · Frid.y. 

I .. Honda Accord. Automallc, IIOOIIIIIITI MUOIDI CI_ to _I apartmenl, clOM-in. 
=:.:::::::::.--------1 71 1<, ........ condnlon, clean. '1200. camp .... 338-1080 or S15-8M-7823. I.undry, no peto. S3IO, Includao I~.I for 3-4 pea ..... , ..-

:.::.;===:.------ .,.-vv =-=========:1 water. 351·2'15. - .... 
331-10IIII. F!¥AU! grad lIu_ 10 th.", two ===;,;,::.:=------1 required. No peto. M80I plu. 

SUper N«JVA, IleI .. GrapI1, 
IlellDllk, DOUb .. HoIlx, 

BUYING c:I_ ring. and 01"" gOld calendlrM .... r. more. BK IItN .. ""tel 
1_ VW cabriolet ooowe"lbie. bedroom. 12251 utltlt ... Included. I'IIIIN_ ef!Iclenc .... 91., nina, ullll ..... M7-3817. 

; ;,,;,,;,;;::;,;,... _______ 1 _ ... - and ........ month _ . Ulllnl .. 
Whitt, low l1li ... , loaded, grell .......,._. InclUdad. call for Inl""""tlon. AllllTANY IIIIHAClIII NHOID. 
car. $8Il00. 338-7047. mw.e. older _I. OWn room 354-0Sn CI_ 10 Un ... HoopItaI and ..... 

I . building. Two bedroom 

and lliver. lTIPIt'IITAIIPI ,~338::::..:5:.::8,:: .. ::.· ________ 1 MINt- STOIVoGE 
COINa. 1117 S. Dubuque, 3501-1158 . ... C1NT01H ClAIItC 4/4O.nd S .. rto.1 $15 

S .... ewrt ... LoIdId -~ SI_ up 10 IOx2O.1ao ••• 11_ 
IUI'POItT Ihi "low. IIacycIlng 'J' • . ........ 33IHIf55, M7-65-44 RECREATION WI ..... -..bIY .nd p.okaglng 

I"'" ... _In' .leIn, aale 
_iIctlIrtng environment. 
IppIIcInta rnuot bI .be. to work 
oI;rt """, "'IHI. First Ind aacond 
jjl fI!lI"tng .. I.OGII company bul 
__ WOUld be hllptul. 

Eoology Or ..... • Bond u. your 353-6148, ..... 
.... pty IIMr lanar cartrtdgaa and Al'PLlIIE, d .. 1 dllk drtw, 1T00000f,ITOIlAGi 

we will don". $1 for taCh ~m~ag~ew;rt~ter~.~ndemo:nk:o:r:; .. ~lu:.p=I~~~~~jU~nl~ta~l~r""'r:5':Xl:0~'. 
IIAZD. RX·7. 1_, red, oxoallent n two bedroom duple • . Largo yard, 11tIII1 bedroom .plltmanl Two apIItmanll. HIW IUmlahld. 

----------~--I...."., 351<. 3501-7199. WID, S200 ull11 .... paid. 354-6571. blockl from pedIIlrtan .... 11. AlC, Laundry I.cllll .... Ample 011«"" 
HUC\( PlNN CANOl IIfNTAU OIlAO 011 PROFESSIONAL, no OfW, I.undry, M22. 33&-71 ... fter parking. On buIIlni. No pI\a. Call 

Clrtrfdge _I 10 ITCRC fund, ... hh Plical program IOftw.... 337-3506. 
Remember recycling .... k .. _... 337·57V8. 
408 Will Depol, F.lrfleld, '" 
5255f. 51&-472.()()83. 

$~~~;::. AUTO SERVICE ..... , nonsmoking 1e .... 1 •. Hou .. , S:3O. 33&-4358; 338-43011. 
own bedroom, $175, I" Ulllll.... UUICH Onl bedroom "",rtrnenL CIII!lllPUL oIIlclency In _ 

HEALTH I FITNESS _I IIcIIIIL :.:A"':=:I_=:..:now=~. 35=1..:_=::... ----I Clotle 10 campu •. $385I ...... r p.ld. 01 northtldl hou .. ; cal - ; 
CllIor~l 

~--
IIIF, non-amoker grad 10 1hI.. call 35oI-l8IM _ ~IOam. ullllllelinciuded; 337-4785. 

AVTO REPAIR _ hOC bedroom apartmont. _~ " 

'"" SorvIoaa 125 E. WUhlngton 

WOIIO PIIOCllllNO, brochurao, 
.... nulCrlpta, reporto. lett.", 

compuler ronlol, roou ...... 1at..1o. 
351·2153 

DL TlflPIC 300 lb. welghl III wlIIl 
bar.nd cot .... , 1185. Olymplo 11.1 

hOI moved to 1l0iii Watarfronl A.:r_ lrom _III ochool. $212.50 .10 I.JOIINIOM COOL .1IIc1oncy ~"" k"chon and 
Ortw. pili. Ulllh .... call K.nl ~ns or ..... than one yaar Old. Two baIII. One block from Burgo, cION 

361·7130 bedroom one balli , 1575, Two 10 ewrythlng l $2tIO plus low ".. 101 
EOE WFIHIV QUliN lIZ. w.llrbod, 12.o,,_r 

pad_, toney headboard, 
w.....- .... tt .... , well 
conatrue1ld, S400 dlilverad and 

351-5943. 

QUALITY 
WOIID 'IIOCIllINa 

"PPLICA lIONS! FORMS 

t..nch p ... , '145. Dumbbell. so. 
• pound. Olympic cur1 bar and 
001 .. " $301.119. and mUCh, much 
mo",1 Olympiad Fkna .. 

I Eaatd.1e Plaza 

----::::..:~:::...----I :335-41886::::::::::::.. _________ 
1 

bedroom, two t..th, $585. T.nants utillt .... 364-3815. ao::::::.:=r W.HTI!D IMMEOIATELV: two PlY atl ullll ..... Cenlral HlAC, DfW, NUll I hooll hoapl .... 
_, .... DEN lANE _n.lbe. women, non-amckenl, mlcrow .... Laundry, p.ndng. NO 207 ~ ~ II ble T 
vu-. .....". to move In and 1haI ... tumllhed PETS. AvaUab .. now. _Tn . VI. now. wo 

338-35M twO bedroom apartmenl wllh a RhOldoo .nd _1'1", 338-3420. ~."!'!'.! '.~ .New carpel No 
Repair ..... 1111... Both will·"· .... -~ 

man. women -~'" • 110 I.JOItNlOM ONIIIDIIOOM ap.~_I, SWidiah, Garman, bedroom. Ronl '1110, depook S200 '"'~, 
1 __ ....:::::::::::.:.::ha:::I .. :n:;;. ___ IIch. All ullllt ... pold. No phona. Spaclou. two bedroo'" ap.'" utllll"' lncluded, S3IiO. 361-111'8. 
I' No ..... SI I 122 E Coli menta. $575 HIW pel<l. NC, Olw, 

~=:;":::::;;::=::;"' ____ .I MOTORCYCLE ~1, Saptem:: 1 (T~ayl-aga, parking, I.undry, 0"",,," m.n_. COIlALvtLU!: hOC bedroom, 1000r 
Saplember 8 (SUnday), 8pm~p", NO PETS. A .. IlIb .. now. _ . $390. HIW paid. M7·7024. 

BICYCLE RhOldoo .nd _1.1 .. , 338-3420. =:...::::~.:.;",.:;~'--=-
F.AX ------------ :::on;:,Iy~.________ OLDOOLD 

FadEx 1"1 Hond. Elite SE5O, Inetudel OWN LI!VI!l. Th_ .... 1 131 I. V.N IUIIIN 0"" two bedroom "",rtrnenll 
e._. D.y SaM.,. helmet, $525. Low ml .... 338-nl0. I h I c. dock " b. Th"'" bedroom, $730; two bII1lnd law achool . HIW paid. 
-,,~ "PiDOLI!" YOUR 111(1 IN lMtI! own ou .. , ... , , pa"o, u . bedroom, $550; ona bedroom, 351-&I00I. 

OAILY lOW"". _.... 1 ... Hond. EMle 150 Scooter. Matu .. non..,..., ..... M7·7321. $0150. Tenonll pey." utliitioo. A/C, === ______ _ 
I ;;;;'i,~~;,;iHHT;;;;;:-I-;;:=;:=-===~;;;;;;:---I----3-1-4-,-7-1-2-2---- =3aW711.:::::::.::::.... ________ 1 RId, good condition. 57110. DIW, plrklng, I.undry factlnl .. , FOIIR bedroom, two belh. $815, 

I, 331-1-'42. 0"",,,10 "'anagar. NO PETS. ullllt ... lnciuded. CION-In . =:..;;.:;;:;. _____ ·IOIAIC WOItDC.A1II 'IWO OllIlA blcyclel; llHpo1d, A.III.b" now. RhOldoo and 350W~ or 926-3003. 
SIlO .nd 575. 33tI-0031. • .... , I •••• '20 

PROFESSIONAL 
, SERVICES 

Profllllon.1 Word lAan'glmlnt ~. ... .......... . ONI bedroom .. _ ..... Ilable 
TltIK: men. 22' nlNY blue 130 I. CAPITOL Saptember 3. L1ntem P'''', $3010, 

310 E.Bunlnglon Sull. I' IIhlw ... frame, 12.."..." SUnlour I::::::::..:==:!:..------I. __________ Two bedroom, two balhroom Inolud .. hili, waler. On bU'''nI. 
~ co",po_. $1251 OBO. 364-3128 apartmanll, three bloc"" lrom 35t'()152 or 337·9024. 
, Typing 18k lor campu • . W.lk·ln 010_, TWO bedroom, HIW paid, freo 

• Form Software belconl .. , underground p.rklng, cable, ••• lIable 9/12./92. "10. PIIOOfII!ADI!II, copy adHor, 
klcllxtr, copy wrtllr. Five YllnI 
_rty P .... exparlance. 

I pool. _urily .cetOI. I.undry, 
' Word Proceaa ng o .... lte m.nag.r .nd .... Inlon.noa. 33=~;,:1~296::::;,.. ______ _ 

PHYL'I TYPING Conlral hlat, AlC. A •• II.ble now. OUSE 
20 yaa'" .xperlence. _D. 11185 Inleroaplor 500. S5iS pI", oil Ulllnl ... NO PETS. H 

IBM Cerree1lng Sallelrtc Good condition. SIIOO/ OBO. Rholdll.nd AuocI ..... 331-&420. 

HAIR CARE I;;";'';;;;;'';;;'';;';;~--- __ T~y_;.;,;;,:rlt;;;or,;",:. 33H999~;;;;;..' ___ ==:.=.::..::.:.:=::::...._I::::36,!;!I45e::::::::,._____ .0 11. lI'fCI"LIlI Monlh 01 FOR RENT 
==~::.;,;,-------- Saptember _ . Large_tIidI 

_________ OUUN ... 1_, - _board, ___________ RESUME Malr_lIko"",,,monl .. Th ... 

IIoIoonabIo ...... __ 
~ !ClIp Irylng. • 

1lAlUftlCllllir-cutlior n_ willi __ hOC year. SIOI 080. ,. ~~:":':' ________ I :::::::;:;:.:.:::... _______ 1 !:::::;.:::.::.::::.::.:.::::::~____ bedroom, A/C, dIcIca, parkIng , THR!! bedroom on bulllnl, 
dIonll. HoI ..... 511 low. A".. 353-45n. I." lHA,., color TV. Exeellenl ----------- - W.lklng dillonee of U 01 I off .. lreol parldng, A/C, and kit...." 
1I~7525. condition. Recantly .. paired $1SO. HAllIOV1NC1 UfT VOU W1T1t WOMINI panaaonlc. Llghl, lun. Il~~~~~~s;-- hoapllal. A •• llab .. now. 8:30-5:00, ",pllanCOl. carpet IIlroughout :.;::::.._______ PETS ~- ~7 TOO IIANY TltINGI AND NOT S2OO. Men. spaclallzad , $360. 35HI037. olOM-in. no ...... $625. 354-7822. 

:!:!!.:!:!.!!.:~!:..------II :.::=::;=:::=.:.::;~ ____ =- THREE bedroom, hOC belh, .nd MISC. FOR SALE __________ II;~;;;.;;;;;.;..· ----- IIIOUOH .... CI?TRY llLUNO M7,*12 John. ~====~='" 

MINDIBODY lOlliOf' YOUR UNNEEOfD !'WI man'. 12-opo1d. Grell th.... .Ingle In quiet, g."OI. $8501 monlh. call Cindy 
MINMI ... N 11m ITIIIIIN THI DAILY IOWAN. with IHoci<. $75. C.II Ben on.lronmonl; .....,n.bI.; ~ __ -::",.-:;; e 361-4274 or 3501-3208 ... ". 

[ 

_ , ..... cullom buill Free • PIT ClNTI!II CADlTLL OUI~ OFfICI TDI!~Yl.'!~ 33N782. welcome; Ullin ... plld; :::_=~ga!::.. ______ _ 
_ • ., T-..... lflth,~.nd~1 AIL ~TMH7I4 ......... ,_. 337-4785, ~ 

Il0l .. ''1, 1 ....... llon. BenJ.mln '",,",,", ... - I 1500 111 IOWA CrrY YOGA C!NTIII 2 Bedroo AVAlLA8L1 Oclober 1. Th _ 
_ .... , 351-7170. '"ppllel, .... groo'" ng. Experlencad Inl1ructlon. CI_ IF YOU WANT 10 ml .. I job AUTO DOMESTIC LAIIOI!. .unny .Ingll; gradu.le· bedroom, 1 112 balh duple. , 
:::::::::::::::.::::..:..:.:.:..::...---- :.:,,_=:::u.:.So=U:.;:lh.::,.,::338-8i:::.::.:50.:.1;.:,. ___ baglnnlng now. COIl Barbar. InllMow bOcIu .. 01 0 poor an.lron"*11 ; oldlr hou .. ; good Hawkeye Drlw North liberty. GarlgO, WID 
COMPACT "'rlgl"IO" for ront. IC/TTIN for .. Ie. 81_, mal., W.lch B .. dlr, Ph.D. 3501-9714. ,""ma, don'l call u • . « YOU w.nl I ------------ slorega; ulllltl •• Incluclad; 4-en'" A.. ..... '-b1e hookup., CIA. M40I month. 
""" tI ..... "-, lrom $341 fl .... mon"," old. Trained .nd QUI,,"I'" 01 IIIlofaeilon, caH 1!:.:..:::..:::::=:.:.:.------1 337-4785. ~ un .. luana ~2227 

1

_ ... · Mlcr_ only $39/ hIIhhy. 351-4370. WHO DOES IT? J.nal.1 351-em. No Deposits ::::..=~. ---------
- , DI"'WUhlnI, _ I =~t:.::::':':=:::"'____ • PECHM.AN RESUME SERVICES. CIlIAI'. $185lncludao.1I utlllll... Bus Service LUXURIOUS. p'rk~I'" aattlng , 
drjor1, carnocrdara. TV'., big JII gallon aqu.rium for .. I., Q U " LIT V WANT TO buy ...... kad or 18 ml ... Irom campu .. Oxlord. Childre tiT leo ap.CIOUl, 3500 aquar ..... , II .. 
"""'" and mo ... Big Tan Compteto $1751 OBO 353.()845 WOIID PIIOCI! .... - un .... ntad 01" .nd lruclet. Toll Thr .. bedroom hoU ... I28-4458. n "e me ~room, four balhroom, two IIontaIo Inc. 337-RENT. ,. ..1. Tree Irtmmlng.nd .. moval, ......... tI28-..a -::;;:::.;::::.;::::.==----- ;: ..... =:.:"';:-=ag= • . :...... _____ lIump ",mew.1. M7~138, free 71 . Robert. Qualified U of I Ilvingrooms, lormal dlnlngroom , 
III.UIt liz bid ~ ..... - ._- " 1-..... 25 Stud Is IlropllCl, ber. $1450. River • room -. ..... - , AlCC PAIITY cocker apanl .... MIl • • ::338-:::...:7099.::::::.. ________ 1 321 E. Ceurt..-. pprox "--'J 10 en Helghll, lingle fam ily only. 
fV, bIcjdII. apIIlO.", - , 0Ic. _ 338-11!O4. chOO8l lrom. Compe",.nd - Rate ~C:'l 00 
~14. ;";;;;;,;;,,:;;;;;~;;,;;,,. _____ CIIIPPlII'1 T.llor Shop, man'. Expert ","ume preparation $100' .. W •• 100 buy. .9'-'-'J. I;M;:7;.,.n;.;.;18;;;.-------

COtIPACT "'."Ior. 
IIontoonrory w.n!. Excallenl 
OIIIditioo. 156. WUI dll ..... r. 
3!4-11M. 

and women'. ""ratlon.. by. ".N Zl!1 .UTO IALU CaD U of I Family SPORTING GOODS 128 112 East WIthington Slreet. 831 S.Dubuque Housing 335-9199 HOUSE FOR SALE ____________ ;,01;;;.1;.,;35;:;,;",1.,;;1229;;;;,· ______ 1 Cart~:;o~,:~~nal 338-3434 For More Information 

IIOIttI .... rstrtgo .. lor, loft with 
........ and compartment .. 
I!I~. 

DIll YLUt old Brother 
I)powri ..... word .,..11, memory. 
1150. 0nI yeor old couch, good 

. '1501 080. 337·2214 

CHILD CARE 
4-(:'. CHILD CARE REFERR.AL 
AND INFORM" lION SERVICES. 

Doy ca .. homes, cantara, 
Ilolfng., 

o.:.,..IDnll IIttar • . 

Enlry· _ Ihrough 
.xocutl ... 

UpdIt .. by ,Q 

CllIAPI FIIIU.I, IIlZI!D 
3 I 4 • 1 I 2 2 89 MERCEDES S200 

WOItDCAIII! tMI VW SIlO 
Prol_lon.1 Word M.nag .... nl &7 MERCEDES $100 

85 MUSTANG SIlO 

GOLFVlEW 
APARTMENTS 
374,382, 390 Westgatr, I.e, 
Nw U, Ibp, &: uw Bldg. 
Quiet, Qle. Two Bedroon 

UNIVlRlm heights, four 
bedroom, two bath. WoocIed , 
01_1, negotlobl • . 361-1389 . 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

_ --'OBO ofartlng 125. h~", .• _II~::;;;~:;:=~=~=_ 
SIrogor .wing machl"" cabinet. tw, IIIOUII. - • »1-_ fRI!t! Inlormllion. 2' hour I;~;;;,;;;:~~~;;;;:-

[ 

• fIC 21120 MB HO printer, 310 E.Burtlngton SUIII 19 Chooee lrom thOUaanda 

• Fully C!IJlI1Cd 
• OUAUTYllOWMt Prtoaal $ 
10% down 11 APR flxad . 
New '82, 18' wldl, Ihree bedroom, 
$15,1187. 11101 080. V.."..,. keyboard I :-=-----:--:----- I~~~::.._ _______ I ' AM .... 10, I\y1eI 801-379-2129. 

11101080. 3M-3111, 1_ ' Con .. ltlng number "'11KJC. 
, "'II· 10 cop ... end Floppy 1113 Plymouth Satetllia. Gr_. 

• Air CMditiooed 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Off·street Pciing 

Large .. tecllon. Free delivery, III 
up .nd bank financing. 
Horkholmer Enlorprt_ Inc. 

-.. ExClilen1 condition, ....:==:..!::= ______ I condilion. $700. can 354-7510 aak It.:.:l:;::':::r,;..;;:;:,:,;:..:.:.~---_ 

[

lOllY PO.ao Super S vtdeo ' La .. r 318 englna, IIr, .ulom.tlc, QCOd 

~.~ .. ~crtll~!I~~I~u~~.~Ex~ ... :IInt:: __ . I ~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~::::=_-I ~fo~r..::~~n~· _____________ 1 

• QI City &: Cambus line 
·NoPw 

I -I!OO-e32-5885. 
Hazellon, low • . 

• Heat &: Water Paid 
!! , S6SOI 0110. 338-8275. 1_ 112 Eacort LX. 2-door, 

MON" IN COIIALVtLU! 5-apaod, .Ir. rad, runo .nd drlvoo 

Ott. I", loom corefulon ___________ 1 ~M:::7:.:~~=.:::Bob=:.. _________________ _ ! 
FREE FUTON I greal S34S0. 3501.()219 CM. or 

wItI1 pu- 01 high qu.lhy 1:.:===,;,..:;:.::..:;-----1 WORD 1111 Chilly N""o , .ulomatlc, PS, n~ own room CIOM-In 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

3384358 or 
3384306 

IY OWNIII. Double wldi. hOC 
lIary mobl .. home. Th'" : 
bldrooma, two bath., 2300 ","1'1 
fill. B_nl, Including hOC car 
g.rage, CIA. Modem M.nor, 
$38,000. ~1. 

oak Ir_ at $399, A/C, "MII'M. SI .... r gray, M ,400 $ ft _ I 11111 ..... - ' 
L_ pr1000 In lownl ml ... , 4-Ooor, .x ..... nt condition. 1.1 ... p UI u . ~"y INS SchU". Modem Minor. 

14.70, Ih_ bedroom, NC, DfW. 
now WID, ...... r IIOltanIr. '18,500. 
354-1408. 

1.0.11. ,.., PROCESSING I book .. Iua S39OO. Negoll.be.. :::33&-2StI6==. ____ _ 

[ 

( ..... Ind ChIna Gorden MUSICAL I - &-1Opm. IIOOIIIII.TlI: Wo ..... r_nll Under New Management!; ,' .. , . ' .. 
In CoraMlle, ___________ 1 ~~=~~!:._ _____ I who naId roo ......... for ona, two 

337.()618 INSTRUMENT 1:;.:..:;;:.::;--------1 QUA LIT Y and tIIr .. bedroom apartments. 
I Brand New Building in a Great Location! 

1172. 12x1lO. Thllcha", 
"'pllan .... on buIIlna. $40001 
OBO. MM558. 

II)It IAI.I: fullllze pI.He"" bed WORD PIIOCIIiINO InfOrmlllon 10 poIIad on door .1 
II1II",,"_ Sat ... x.rcl .. blkl. INSTRUCTION 41' EIII M.r1cat for LINCOLN HElGHlS 30 LINCOLN A VE-

lIIrIotIIawnlnga .h" 8. NI!W .nd UI!D "ANOI 321 E. Ceu" 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

J . H.AlL KEVBO"ROS ICUIA IHIOft •. EI_ Mactnlolh & LaMr Prtnllng 

1851 L""", Mutcatlna Rd. 0_. Equlpmanl . ,",Ifioolll"n 1 'F,AX ____ ......;338-4500=...:.:.:.::..._____ Irtpl. PAOI open ... I.r '" 
IILVlII IACillrum .... II."..,p In hOC _endl. 186-2148 or 'Fr .. Parking 

132 ~.. 'Same Day Sarvlce 
InatfUmont. HInlIy uMd. JUSI .~~. ',Appllcallonol FOrml 
re-oondltlonld. call 351-3&85 AlIT INlTRucnON. Drawing. '''PAl Leg.V Madlcal 

----------I:;MpI'n:::::.. ________ Palntlng. 9Ix __ . 

IUCIC Samlck guitar (one YMr Exo_.nc.od ."1111 II .. "". OFFICE HOURS: 1Itn-4:3Opm M·F 
oId), Vamaha VlC ...... 25 amp, P1!ONE HOURS: Anytime 
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Ie-, lott .... Ruth job • • Minor 
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itOUIIItOI.D 11am., oollectlbl .. , 
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• immediate IXXlIpancy 
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• Elevator. Ctnn Air 
• Lawxlry Fadlides in the BulkII~ 
• C~ to medical &. dental schoolS 

l'x70. two bedroom, wei bar, A/C , 
dock, car port, .Iorage 11*, In 
leon "Iro. M900I 080. 351·2354 
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• C3ls are allowed witfi extra deposl~ Mutcatlna " .... 
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

____________ 2 3 ____________ 4 ________ ~ __ ~_ 
________ 6 7 8 _______________ ____ 
__________ 10 _____________ 11 ______________ 12 ___________ _ 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

____ 14 15 16 _______ _ 
____ 18 19 20 _________ _ 
______ 22 23 24 ___________ __ 

Name __ ~ _____________________________________________ __ 
Address ______________________________________ __ 

___________________ Zip ______ __ 
Phone ____________________________________ ___ 

Ad information: 1# of Days Category _~ ______ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 
1-3 days 7U per word ($7.20 min.) 11·15 day. $1.44 per word ($14.40 min,) , 
4-5 days 8O( per word ($8.00 min.) 16-20 day. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min,) 
6.10 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min,) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad Ollef the phone, ~ 
. •• 0( Itop by our office localed at ; 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 52242. """ 

Phone 335-5784 or 335·5765 
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OUR CASIO CALCULATOR COULD 
COME WITH A FREE SET OF WHEELS. 

SOURCE 

At Casio, we've come up with a better way for you to 
hit the books. It's the Casio FX-7700GB- a great new 
graphic calculator that has everything you need to 
get to the head of the class. Including computer-link
ability, a user-friendly menu screen and 300 powerful 
functions for math, science and statistics. 

But that's not all. Casio also has a great new way 
for you to hit the road. When you enter Casio's "Power 
Graphic" Sweepstakes, you'll be putting yourself 

in the running for a great new 
Mazda Miata. Other great prizes 
include Casio Car TVs, Casio 
Rapman Keyboards and Casio 
Sports Watches. 

To enter Casio's "Power 
Graphic" Sweepstakes, simply 
fill out the coupon below, bring it 
to your participating campus 
bookstore and drop it into the slot 
on the Casio "Power Graphic" 
Counter Card. And while you're 
there, make sure you check out 
Casio's great family of Graphic 
and Scientific Calculators. 
They've got everything you need 
to make the grade-no matter 
what course you're taking! 

HOW TO ENTER . 
No purchase necessary To enter. complete the offiCial entry 
form In th iS adver lisement or one found at a participating 
college bookstore and deposit It In the entry box located at a 
partiCipating college bookstore by October 31 . 1992 limit of 
one entry per person Open to reSidents of the U S who are 
coliegeluniverSlty students as of September 10. 1992. except 
employees and their families of CaslO Inc' Hakuhodo Adver· 
tlslng Of America tnc . POWER GROUP. tNC . and their 
respective affiliates. d,stnbutors and dealers All federal. state 
and local laws and regulauons appty Void where prohibited 
Only ofhclal entry forms from advertisements In college news· 
papers or from a partiCipating college bookstore Will be ac· 
cepted Duplicate or faCSimile entry forms are VOid Winners 
Will be selected by November 20. t992. by an Independent 
ludglng organization whose deCISions are filia l. One Grand 
and four First Pflze winners Will be selected at random from all 
entfles received from all paruclpallng college bookstores 
One Second and two Third Pnze winners Will be selected al 
random from entnes received from each participatIng college 
bookstore Odds of winning Grand and First Pnze Will be 
determined by the total number of eligible entries received 
Odds of winning Second and Third Pnzes determined by 
number of eligible entries received by entrant 's partlClpaung 
bookstore Pflzes Grand Pflze (1) Mazda Mlata . approx. 
value $14 .BOO. First Pnze (4) Caslo Car TV. value $699. Sec· 
ond Pflze (80) Caslo Rapman Keyboard. vatue $99 Third 
Prize (160) CasiQ Sports Watch . value $49 Total pnze value 
$33.356 Pnzes are not transferable or redeemabte for cash 
All pflzes Will be awarded No substltuuon for pllzes except as 
necessary due to availability OH and MI reSidents only may 
request an offiCial entry form by sending a self·addressed 
stamped envelope to Caslo "Power GraphiC" Entry. cia 
POWER GROUP. INC . 1350 SIxth Avenue. 10th Floor. New 
York. NY tOOl9 by September 30. t992 or mall a completed 
entry form Mall"n entnes must be postmarked by October 31 . 
1992 and received by the fudges by November 15. 1992 To 
obtain a list of winners. send a self·addressed stamped enve· 
lope to Caslo Winners. clo POWER GROUP. INC . 1350 Sixth 
Avenue. tOth Floor. New York. NY t0019 a«er November 30. 
1992 For complete offlclBl rules. please VISit a partlclpaung 
college bookstore or send a self·addressed stamped enve' 
lope to Caslo "Power GraphiC" Rules , cia POWER GROUP. 
INC .. 1350 Sixth Ave . 10th Floor. New York . NY 10019 by 
OctOber 15. 1992 

r----------------------------~ 
CASIO "POWER GRAPHIC" SWEEPSTAKES 

ENTRY FORM 
Hurry! Entry deadline is 10/31/92. 

OF WON 0 E RTM Name Age 

AVAILABLE AT 
Sohool Major 

YOUR UNIVERSI1Y BOOKSTORE 
Home Addre88 

Zip City State 

Telephone ( 

Limit one entry per peraon. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPl 

Inside today's 0/: Hawkeyes 
up for No. 1 Miami. See story I 
lB. 

NewsBriei 
LOCAL 
Identity of body still 
undisclosed 

MOUNT VERNON, Mo. -
lawrence County authorities w 
working to identify the body of 
woman found Tuesday along It 
state.44 in southwestern Missol 

. Investigators notified the IIlin 
state pol ic.e because of the seal 
for Tammy Zywicki, 21, who 
disappeared 10 days ago while 
traveling through LaSalle Coun 
Illinois. She was travel ing from 
home in Marlton, N.J., to Grin 
College in Grinnell, Iowa. 

Illinois State Police said an a 
psyon Wednesday may reveal 
identity of the victim, but they 
refused to say if they think ther 
any connection with the Zywic 
disappearance. 

NATIONAL 
Air fares rising again as 
carriers aim· for profits 

NEW YORK (AP) -,. Air fare! 
on the rise again as discounts 
expire and airlines raise ticket 
prices with hopes of ending thE 
heavy losses sustained in sumn 
time price wars. 

But with fewer people travel, 
the increases might not stick, a 
line analysts said. 

INTERNA TlONAL 
Earthquake, tidal waves 
hit Nicaragua 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) 
A strong earthquake in the Pac 
on Tuesday set off tidal waves 
nooded dozens of communitie 
along Nicaragua's western sea· 
board. There were no immedi. 
reports of death or injury. 

The quake measured 7.0 on 
Richter scale, according to the 
National Earthquake Informatic 
Center in Golden, Colo. It hit 
6:16 p.m. (8:16 p.m. EDT) an' 
had its epicenter 75 miles soul 
west of Managua in the Pacific 

Peanut vendor goes nut: 
over money 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - " 
peanut vendor who won $1 m 
on a gift lottery ticket said he 
would give half the prize to th 
man who purchased the ticket 

Pedro Castro, 22 , said he ge 
27 cent ticket to a weekly lott! 
from his friend Marcos l6pez, 
construction worker. The ticke 
won the lottery's biggest prize 
paid. 
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